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t'OFAKTNELtSIHF. 
Copartnership Notice. 
f PHE undorsi;med have this day ihimed a copart 1 nerahi.j under the firm namo of 
GOODRIDGE 4* CLEMENT, 
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in 
Spruce, Hemlock aud Hard Wood 
L U M B E R 
C2T“Ordor9 tbr Building Dimension, Clapboards, 
SuliigL 9, La bs, Pickets, btave:-, &c, addressed to us 
at No 11 Central Wharf. Portland, Ale., or Gorham, 
N. H, promptly at tended to, George Goodridoe. Edwin Clement. 
April ID-dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpUE uailoralgneil having foiled a Copartnerahir X unaor thn linn name ut 
J. W. STOCEWELL & CO, 
Wi:l carry on the manufacture and salo ol 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
Kit cullbrc from .1 to 'XX iuckc., 
i’OIt DUAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL 
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and 
COLD AIR FLUES, Ac., 
—AT Till— 
Portland Cement Pipe Works, 
103 Danfartli street, 
PORTLAND, M K. 
These Pipes arc altogether ahead oi ilio&o made oi 
brick, because they are smoother, in or** dura* 
•d«‘, easily laid, and dieapi'r. They cost leas 
than halt as much as lead or iron, and U<> not rust et 
c nrode iu any length oi time, but will deliver water 
auv distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves 
the lou in am s head. 
They are used in Now York City, Albany, Brook- 
lyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other citio.s 
lowiib and villages. 
The Western It. R., Connecticut River, Rockville, 
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for 
cu verts, Ac. 
Justin Socket,4., Superintendent of Streets, Spring 
fiold, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, U. R. Contractor; Ed- 
win Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mat-*.; Daniel 
Harris, Fan., Tree. Conn. R. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq., Smith & \\ csijon, Wasson He Co., Jessup & Lafiin, Paper Mauuiactuvers. Westfield, Mass., among ma- 
ny others, can tell of its merit*. 
Engineers, aieiiltecU, Manufacture is and Busi- 
ness men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it, 
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING. 
Sample; con be .ecn at iG.kAsoA A IHHV’M, 
*14 1 -‘4 Cniou Hiivci, Portland, Me., our au- 
thorized Agents. Orders leli there or at the Factory will receive prompt attention. 
J. W. STOCK WELL, CALVIN STOCK WELL. 
ieb28 codtt 
COPARTNER SHIP. 
a. li. DA vis, 
HAS this day formed a partnership with Mr. F. C. P AT T JKitSON; as ^ 
Rest! Estate Brokers, 
Commission Merchants, 
Publishers k Manufacturers Agents, 
Morton Bloch, I'ojtlanil, 
Under the name and style of 
GEO. II. DAVIS & CO. 
Having secured the Agency for this State of Gen’l 
Baker’s new Work, History ol the Secret Service ol 
the Rabellian.we want 100 competent men to can- 
vass for this Work in our btate. None need apply un- less well recommended. 
u3F*i!000 copies of this work sold in Washington 
in ten days. 
April 11, 1807.-d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
fpHE firm of Lewis, liollins & Bond Is this day J dis olved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retir- 
ing from tht mm. All demands against said firm wlil be Buttled by either patty, and nil indebted to 
tsfeld firm are requested to make immediate payment 
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Sou re. 
T C. LEWIS, 
N. C. ROLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
C. A. PARSONS He CO. having Turchasrd the 
stock ol' Clothing ard taken tiie store No. 143 Middle 
street, lormerlv occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
propose to open a first cla.^s Men's and Bo\8’ Cloih- 
inrr nn-l G< ills’ Furnishing Go^xls Establishment, 
where we shall be happy to sec all their old custom- 
er* and tLe public in general. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Having pold to the above parlies our stock of 
Clothing &c. we cheerfully recommend them to our 
former customers and solicit for them a continuance 
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the late him. 
LEWIS, r.OLLINS & BOND. 
i 'o]>nrfiipi'sliip Notice. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- 
der the llim name oi 
UOL.EVNS A UOKD, 
For the purpose of trausactln * tlie Custom Tailoring 
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Business, and shall 
oj.eu a nice stock about April 6th, lrG7, at old stand. No. 13 Marker Square. 
N. C. ROLLINS. 
W. M. BOND. 
Apiilj dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
MIC W. L. WARREN 1* admitted a partner Irom this date. The llrrn will be 
CliOlDMAUr, STEVENS Ac CO. 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flout, 
and Provision business at No. o Long Wharf. 
CLOUDMAN <B STEVENS. 
Portland, April 2,181*7. apl 3d3w* 
(Copartnership Notice. 
t|vIIE undersigned have formed a copartnership 1. under the name of 
Small & Shacld'ord, 
For the purpose of carrying on tho 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all its branches at 
04 Exchange Sti*eet, 
(Over Lowell & Sen ter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, 
Arc. &e, on the most favorable terms. 
uSrr&Iusic. Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
i «r*All work entrusted to our care shall receive 
om personal attention. 
Li*wadd Small. James II. Siiackford. 
inar20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
AI*c 1TORGAN has this day retired irom the ill mol MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R. 
M. Til ItARDSON, ami the business uerraltcr will 
he conducted undei the turn name of 
"Richardson, Dyer & Co,,” 
At the old stand, 
fco. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W. I. Good*, GrsrerifH, Flour and Pro- 
vision*. 
It. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. e. Banna ford. 
ft b 2—,13m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
ri THE co( artnership heretotore existing under tho 1 name :>! CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolt ed by mutual consent. AD persons holi- 
ng bills ablins t the him, are requested to present 
them (or payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 Congress Street, 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 C> Tigress Street, will continue the business, and 
w 11 keep constantly on hand 
P I A NT Q FORTES 
front the BUST MANUFACTORIES, arnuug them the 
Colobmled Steinway Instrument, which he can sel! at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICE ft. 
Also, ft good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
ggp'* Orders ter tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
UrM. O. TWOTBLY, 
November 26,1606. dtf 
m_".'i!— .■— 1 — -—• 
PAINTS ASD OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye 
stnils, Window Glass. 
AGENTS EOK 
Forest River <1? Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFT* Ac WILLIAMS, 
Wos. Ba^dG Commercial Wharf, Boatuu. 
_X>ec4—TuXhStly 
.1. & cfj. HAlt noun,' 
DEALERS IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Bivottud Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leatlici* Belling', 
Lace Leather and Hemp racking. 
Rnljljei- Belting, 
Hon, Steam Packing, Cloil,i„a) ac.; ac> 
No 8 Exchange Street, FebTeodCm i’OKTXANI,, ME. 
To Rent, 
T TfAREHOCSE on Custom House Whart. En. >> quire of LYNCH, BARKER A CO., uocldtf 13S, Commercial otroct. 
buinness cards. 
®M. A. J. LOCKE, 
dentist, 
N«. :i®l 1 -*J CongKH Street. 
April 1,1867. d3m 
CHARLES PEAKCE, 
PLUMBER, 
Manufacturer ami Dealer in every description oi 
Water Fittings, 
FOEOE, DECK, HEAD & OISTEBN PUMPS 
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead, 
No. 5 Union Street, Portland, Maine. 
t^T'Puldic Buildings, Hotels and Private Resi- 
dences titled up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, 
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths iu the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectlully 
solicited. 
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, Arm Mess. 
Anderson, Bonnell & Co. 
Mar 25—lm 
G. A. SUSSKJtAUT, 
imPOBTGR, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
13G Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINP. 
£!r'Ca»li paid for Skipping Furl. mi21dti 
Page, Richardson & Go., 
Bankers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and 
the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, iorthe m-e of Travelers 
in Europe and the East. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ol 
Merchandise In England and the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool 
and London. inarl2d3m 
WM. JS. SABINE, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
FANCY GROCERIES, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,PnreJSpices, 
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery,Tobacco.Cigars, 
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow 
Ware, Arc. 
No* 5 Exchange St., Portlaud, Me. 
inarJ3dlin 
~~ 
smitkF a Lovett, 
Manufacturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
Iron Doors and Vaults, Iron Shutters, 
Hoisting Machines, and Duilders’ 
Iron Work Generally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, 
Ibb28d3m* JOSEPH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOOBY HOUSE, 
COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
lbbMdtf Portland. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FUBNITtKE l 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spiing Beds, Ac. 
Clapp'. Mlock, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot qf Chestnut,) 
FebldtrPORTLAND. 
w. h. troov Jt sox, 
BROKERS, 
1Vo, 17S-Fore Street. 
«y7 t» 
R. D. & G. W. TERRILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. 95 Exchange *t., Portlaud, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 dGm 
JOHN E. OOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
4*1 Wall Street, New Vork City. 
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 2D titl 
A. O. SCIJLOTTEltBFCK & VO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Congress St., one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, «ME. 
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions 
Is one of our Specialities. Using Preparations ot our 
own manufacture, we are able to vouch tor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supnlvol LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed's Liquid Dye Colors, Wilson's Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and 
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco t Artists’ Materials, 4c., 4c. 
Mar 29—3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Straw Goods ! 
94 Ar 90 Middle Ml, over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dlf 
W. H. PENNFLL A CO., 
GAS FITTERS, 
NO. 31 UNION STREET. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— 
Strout & Mcltonkev, master builders; Brown & 
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers. 
April 1, 1867. <i3m. 
~ 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDCKMTILLB, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seaisport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. mar2Gdtf 
|L. P. brown7 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
O I I. s , 
HOG FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Office of State Assayed, ) 
Portland, Me., March 5, 18C7. J 
This is to certify that I have this day tested a burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to 
explosion. Tbe oil was introduced into a test tube, 
the tube partly immersed in w ater and heat wa9 ap- 
plied, The water was raised to the boiling point,and 
ilic heat was continued until the temperature of the 
oil in the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was 
applied to tbo mouth of tne tube, but there was not 
sufficient evolution of vapor to take Are. 
From the test 1 should regard the oil in question 
as perfectly safe for household use, when employed 
with ordinary care. 
.Signed. H. T. CUMMINGS, 
aprlldicwlm Assayer. 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction oi 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball & Prince, Dentists, 
IS. Clapp’. Black, C.ugrm Street, 
leb.Sdtl' PORTLAND, Me. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C'tO.VIBININO the Maximum oi efficiency, dura. J bility and economy with the minimum .1 weight 
and price. They are widely un i lavorably known, 
more than BOO beiug in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent 011 
application. Address 
J. «. BUADI.11V A- CO. 
LAWRENCE, Mai*. 
Jfcb 8. 1867—dllm_ 
Maine Stale Seminary 
—AND— 
NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL. 
of thirteen weeks, com- mences IHRSDAY, May 2,1867. 
Lewiston, April 12, 1867. J' '^nrtslSP'1" 
Kimball <t Prince, 
DentiNlM. 
No. ]1 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Oppoftite 014 City Hall, 
Portland, Wine. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtf Fred A. Prince 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take contracts lor building, either by JOB or by DA i u ORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
..... .... India Street, Portland. 
August 17tli.m66_ augi’Odtf 
To Builders. 
PROPOSALS will bo received at office ol Charles II. Howe, No. 48 Pearl street, for furnishing ina 
terials und construction of the Allen Mission Chanel, 
in this city, until Saturday, April 22d, inst. 
Per Order. 
April, 15,1867. cdlw 
miscellajv tors. 
C B O U PI *Tb O U Pi 
OH. HOOKER'S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and jives speedy rebel in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and otten cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens the run of the former, 
B3P"Cluldren are liable to bo attacked with Croup 
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that every tamllv should have constantly at 
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy 'or the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease, such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’s Cough aud Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Baroes & Co., 21 Park liow, New York, 
will also supply the Trade at List Prices. 
Mar27eowly 
DOMESTIC BITTERS, 
OR 
INDIAN DltOOD PURIFIER!! 
T^HESK Bitters are made from the original recipe. obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician,-by old 
Dr. Uould, of Mohawk, N. Y., and are warranted su- 
perior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend’s, Bull's, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla; 
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the world to produce their equal! for puritying the 
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Fever Sores, U leers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility, 
w. w. wnippiiti & co. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March G. < 3m 
Elmwood Nursery, 
Thin Hide Woodford’a Corner, Westbrook. 
PREBLE Street Cars pass tlie Nursery every forty minutes. A good collection of 
Hardy, Grecu IIoiikc and Bedding Plants 
may always be found at the above place and at rea- 
sonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers furnished at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral Flowers. 
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
aprlfidlw*C. F. BRYANT. 
s T e A. M 
RFFIAFi) SOAPS! 
LEATHE~€• GONE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol tbo trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SOD.I, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and ianiily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, nnd using only the 
Inst materials, and as our goods are ninhuiacturcd 
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we tlierelbro assure the public with con- 
dense that we can and will furnish the 
Boat Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Son pa ol the 
Deal Qualifies, adapted to tlie demand, for 
port and Domestic Coaiaiiiupliou. 
LEA TH E ,t' GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLI BY ALL THE 
Whole*,* I e G« ove-vs Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe & Gore, 
397 f oiuium ial Si, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
SSL PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch 2*•—dtf 
To Mill Owners ami Corporations. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, 
POKTLAIVD, ME., 
Are prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on 
as favorable terms as any other establishment for 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Hollers, 
TANKS A IN 15 HEATERS, 
Bleach Boilers lor Paper Mills, 
Mill Gearing and Shafting 
OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
And all kiuil. of I ASI1VLS used in 
Water Power und sNieam Mill*. 
GEORGE F. MORSE, Siipt. 
JACOB McLELLAN, licus. 
March 15. U5ni 
WM. C. DUNHAM, 
Announces to his Mends and the public generally, 
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or 
job for 
Excavating' Cellars, Removing 
Barth, 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c. 
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to 
him with the same promptness, fai^tfulness and des- 
patch which characterized liis last season’s work. In 
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the follow- 
ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John 
Musscv, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq., 
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq. 
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their 
orders tilled by leaving them at my otllee in the 
CHADWICK MANSION, 
NO. 219 CONGRESS STREET, 
mch9(13m PORTLAND, Me. 
EUREKA l EUREKA ! t 
CALL at .‘Ip'll 1-2 Congiess Street, and see the KIJHLKA CLOTUKS WHINGER!! 
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invent- 
ed. It is entiielv *elf a^usting, the most simple in 
construction and is less liable to get out of order 
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article 
which wiil give perfect satisiaetion, we respectfully 
solicit a share of public patronage. 
For sale by COX & POWARS, 
Agents for the State of Maine. 
Portland, March 5,1»G7. marGdtf 
HANSON A- WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Plough Manufactory, 
WE would inform the public that wo are prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail 
Road Companies ami Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HA$SON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
2ft York Ml., Head of Smith’s Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
Stories, Sketches, News of the Day, Market 
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers. $2.00. fcblOdtf 
SIMOKTON & KNIGHT, 
Shipwrights, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND DEAL3RS IN 
Hast*, Spars, Oak Timber, Oak aad Hard 
Wood Plapk, Treenails, ike. 
—ALSO— 
LUMBER, 
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short 
notice. 
48 Commercial Street. 
ajirStt 
DECKING, MIL LIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 anG CO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great lire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
WJI. 11. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot ot Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. OAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. HOOKING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol rools. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PALNT (or Iron and woodwork. Metal Roof?, 
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VAIINISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, Ac. furnished by mail or on appReallonat tlicofflco, where samples and testimonials can he seen. 
sep12dtf 
MH. Rlfur7i\ • MERCHANT tailor, 
n p NT t c. TVl'H healer in QENi,8 .BURNISHING GOODS, 
FEDERAL street. 
pwdt hsh'firliviv'?*r,the finest assortment of 
Portland. These goods have been selected with groat 
care and especially adapted to the tiishionable trade 
and at prices that cannot fail to pleasTTn™a ? goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guarantee!' g 
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to (Hands 
for pa6t patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ol' 
the same. __ 
janSdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
FKOPOSAI.S. 
PROPOSALS 
For Furiii*liiug Rough Stone for a Break- 
water at the Mouth of Saco 
River, Maine, 
■\\riLL be received at this office until 10 o'clock. A. Y ▼ M., on TUESDAY, the 20th Inst. 
The quantity required, under recent appropria- 
tions, will be fitly thousand tons, more or less. The 
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and be 
deposited in such places and in such manner as may 
be directed by the Superintending Engineer, in con- 
formity with the plans adopted. 
The delivery of the stone must commence as 
soon as practicable after the approval of the contract, 
and be completed on or before the first of December 
next. Persons, in making proposals, will state tlie 
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered and 
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained 
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satislac- 
tion of the Superintending Engineer, 
Proposals will be considered for one-half, or for the 
whole of the above-named amount. Should any 
persons find it impracticable to undertake the whole 
job in the time ab jve specified, they ure requested to 
state, in their proposals, the earliest period (to be 
not later than the first of July, 18G8), in which they 
will contract to complete it—with the understanding 
that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be 
delivered on or before the first day of December 
next. 
Each proposal must bo accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the 
required form, that 1 he bidder will, when called on, 
If his proposal bo accepted, enter into a contract and 
bond, w ith good and sufficient security (the sureties 
and their places of residence to be named in the pro- 
posal) for tiio true and faithful perlormance ol his 
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval ot 
the Secretary of War. 
The under igned. however, reserves the right to 
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason 
to believe, will not laithlully and promptly perform 
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as 
those that are above a reasonable price tor tlie work; 
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of 1 he 
Government, nor any person employed in the public 
service, shall be admitted to any share in the con- 
tract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom. 
Payments will be made monthly—20 percent, to 
be reaerved therefrom, until the whole work is fin- 
ished, and to bo foncited m the event of tlie non- 
fulfilment Of tbo contract in the Lime and manner as 
therein required. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call 
on the undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on 
Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more 
definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting 
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improve- 
ment of Saco river.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Bvt.Biig.-Gcr.eral U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portland, Me., April 8th, 18G7. f 
apr8 M, W,&S,3w 
Superintendent’s Office, 
New U. S Custom House, } 
Portland, Me., April 15, 1867. 1 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the of- lico of the undersigned until 12 o’clock at M., 
April 30th, 1KU7. for furnishing and delivering Eight 
Hundred (600) barrels of Hydiaulie Cement, for tne 
Government building to be"erected at Portland, Me 
The Cement to be delivered at the sites of the buildings 
as fast as desired by the Superintendent, or required 
by toe progress of the work. Proposals will be made 
by the barrel, including ail freight, hauling, &c. Ten 
per cent, of all payments retained until completion 
of contract. The delivery of material will begin im- 
mediately on signing the contract. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all of the proposals. 
P. oposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Ce- 
ment,” and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
aprl5-cod2\v Superintendent, Custom House. 
GORHAM 
LADIES’ SEMINARY 
Rev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker, Principals 
IIIrani Orcult, A* ML, Associate Principal 
rpiIE Summer Session will commence on 
Monday, S2d April next. 
The Trustees have no hesitation in recommending 
the new Principals as eminently worthy of public 
confidence, and believe that under their management 
the Institution will rank second to none in NewEng- 
land. 
THE SUMMER SESSION OF 
Caroi'liaixi Academy, 
A Day School for Young Men and Boys, under the 
charge oi Mcaara. Parker aud Orcult, will al- 
so commence on 44«l April. 
Applications for admission to either school should 
be addressed to REV. CVC. PARKER. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Sec'y Trustees. 
Gorham, March 25, 1867. mr27eodto&pl22 
FRUIT! 
FRUIT! 
FRUIT! 
Fancy Groceries ! 
CONFECTIONERY ! 
PICKLES, Sauces, Ketchups, Pure Spices, Nuts, Figs, Dates, Prunes Raisins, Currants, Pre- 
serves, Fresh Tomatoes. Peaches, trawberries, 
Oysters, Green Corn Ac., in can 
Tobacco, Cigars, &c., 
With a great variety of goods too large to enumerate. 
For Hale at Reasonable Rates* 
Give us a call. Send us your orders or send for a 
circular, aud we will guarantee sat siaction. 
J. A. FENDER SON, 
iFormerly ol the firm oi Fenderson & Sabine,) 
9 Exclmng'c Streot, 
A pi Pcod2w PORTLAND, Me. 
INDIA lU ISIlElt GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out ol my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade 
of the citizens oi Portland and vicinity, iuntil! 
re-open) to my headquarters, $5 Milk Street, Boston, 
where arc kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, 
Under-sheeting for beds in cases oi sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoon?, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Pre 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowcet prices. 
Please forward your orders ior the present to 
Ii. A. I1ALL, 
jul 13eodtf «5 Milk Street, Boston. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTIA1VD, WE. 
■.allies’ anil Misses’ Serge anil Calf Boots. 
Men’s Fine Calf anil Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Youth*’ and Children’* Boot* aud 
Shoe*. 
Rubbrr Bool* and fclioew of all kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
1UOLASSE8 HOSE, ENGINE HONE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rnbltor Clothing, Rubber now. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOUR. E. B. HARBOUR. 
novgQ dtf 
Spring' Opening ? 
DAMN Ac co. 
HAVE just returned ircm New York with a sp’en- did assortment of Ladies’ 
Furnishing and Fancy Goods, 
Consisting of many articlos 
entirely new, 
Which have never b8cn introduced into this mar- 
ket. These, together with our regular lull assort- 
ment of 
Rich Drew Trimmings, Buttons, Gloves 
and Hosiery, 
Make our stock complete in every department, and 
we shall endeavor to meet tho wants of our custom- 
eis from day to day by the arrival of 
rv e \v o o r> s. 
Our present stock has been selected with great 
care and bought at 
Low Prioes for Cash, 
And we oiler them at tha lowest market prices. 
We invite our customers aud the public generally 
to examine our superb stock, assuring them that we shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who 
may lavor e with a call, whether they wish to pur- chase or not. 
DAVIS & co., 
No. iO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Apl 11—tf PORTLAND, Me. 
NOTICE. 
BENJAMIN FOGG 
HAVING returned to Ills fbrmer place of busi- ness (now store) 
Corner of Fore Air Exchange Sts. 
And taxing replenished bis stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing, 
Now offers a good a good snrtmont ofMen’9 and 
snd Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and 
Children’s Call, Kip and Thick Boots. Men’s 
and Boy’s Call Drained and Thick Shoes, 
Ladles' and Mi-s» s’ Oongress, Bal- 
moral and Slips, Rubber Boots, 
Arctics and Overs. 
—ALSO— 
Clothing, 
Hats, 
Caps, 
and Umbrellas. 
A pi 6—eodCw 
A Cure for Dyspepsia. 
I WAS sick with Dyspepsia three years, and was cur. d by a simple compound, which has since 
been used in the worst cases, and always with entire 
success. A package oi'th'-medicine will he sent by 
mail to any address by enclosing 50 cents and three 
stamps. Address, 
Apt 13. dot Box 329, Chelsea. Mass. 
Tl.i.VO- MOM TE. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN on the TIANO-FORTE, by Miss A<5 ES M. LORD, 427 Congress street. 
Mar 30d?m 
CM; A It*. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars lor aaleby C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
JullStf 178 Fore Street 
11EMOVALS. 
JAMES D. EESSEXDEX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
IIAS REMOVED TO 
50 Exchange stveet. 
apr 15-dlrn 
BEMOVAL! 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. lOO Exchange Street, 
^“Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building. Portland, April 5, 18C7. apr Cdtl 
REMOVAL. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have this day removed to the New Store 
Nt.s. 54 & 50 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the fire, 
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly fin the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Portland, March 6th, 1867. niHr7dtt 
REMO V A L t 
FAIRBANKS’ 
STANDARD 
'SCALES S 
Patent Money Drawers 
Eubber and Ivory Handled Table Cutlery, 
BOOK It S’ SCISSOR* 
—AND— 
GENERAL, HARDWARE, 
AtI£ING& DEXTER’S, 
173 Biddle aud 1 IS Federal Slreeu. 
tebl9 d3in 
removalf 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
8treet to their 
NEW STOKE, 
No. 6 Cxclian^e Street, 
would invite the public to examine our large stock oi 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have for Sale the P. P. Sicwoil’o 
Cooking aud Parlor Stoves, Gardner 
C'hiUon’s new Cooking Stove} also a new 
(<ooking Stove culled the 
P EE U Z, E S S, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for tbo 
McGregor New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the 
Best Furnace ever ofTerea for sale ir. this market. 
Grateful to our triends and p irons tor past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. ill. A D. W. NASH. 
mch4dtf 
R E M V .A. L. 
DONNELL & GEEELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
Groceries, Hour, Pori, Laid, Pith &o., 
Have removed trom No. «2 Commercial street to No. 
33 Commercial street. mgr 30- lrnd<x w 
REMOVAL." " 
JOHN 1L PIKE 
Has Removed his 
Hair Out t ing: nncl Sha ving 
Rooms trom the U. S. Hotel buildings to the roo.u 
\ No 173 Middle street, over Duran & Brackett’s two 
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop, 
where he will be pleased to meet all Ills old custom- 
ers and friends, a continuance of favors solicited. 
Apri 13. 2w 
REMO r A l 
JAMES O’UONNEIA, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ac C'oinmi«*ioiici of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
dan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
Kemoval, 
CHASE, Rogers & Hall have removed to No. 1 Long Wharf. 
Apl 13. 3w 
u iiT m o v ~aTTT7 
w. n. ci.iFiPonn, 
Counsellor at L.aw, 
Aud Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner uf S own and Ooucrssa StreoU, 
jalS BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. rttf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
PORTLAJJD, Dec. 3d 1SC8. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Ilats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Aro. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. B. HARRIS. detlf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
4MBBONB DlEKUlll.. Denier In 
• Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free stret't., Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. lyI2dtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. JullCf! 
SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
Carriages! Carriages! 
PORTLAND, 
302 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on hand and for sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever offered In ibis 
market, consisting in part ot tne following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioietts, Platfonn 
Spring and Perch, very light: Light Carryalls, 
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated 
“Kimball Jump Meat” with improved Front 
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s 
“RoadWagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,” 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies of superior 
make and finish. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord stvle 
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons lor Farmers’ use. 
aprSd&w3m 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Bavin" taken the Chamber. 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their lricnds and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ot 
CABPETIMS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
*ST Purchaser? of the above goods are respect 
fully invited to oxamine our stock w hich is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 dtf 
O Y S T E B S ! 
wiuumIT dartow, 
A This stores. No-, 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New Cl'y BuiMing. is constantly receiving fresh 
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which be 
is prepared to sellhy the gall m. quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 5,18U7. dtf 
GA SFIXTIRESI 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can he 
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KIN8HIAN, Union Htrcn, 
mch4dtf_ PORTLAND, Me 
1807. SPUING. 1807. 
woodmanTtrue & CO,, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
their old site, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MUD1XLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invito the attention of pnrehasers to their large, new and attractive stock of 
dry goods, 
Woolens, and Small Wares, 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray's Patent Molded Collar, 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and styles ot Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- cluding the 
New Linen Finiah Collar with (.’nil* t 
match. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOOMIAN, TRUK Ac CO. j 
Portland, March 4,1861. dtf * 
MERCHANDISE. 
SALT AFLOAT! 
A f; fk ( \ Hilda. Civxliari Sail 5 bc»» 
ity for all Iisliing or grinding purpos- 
es, now discharging irom ship Frauds Hilyaiu, in bond or duty paid. 
15£<> T. I. Nall, in More. *50 Rble. N!iore Oil. 
«»t) UliU. Bank Oil, 
YOB 8AI.E BY 
DANA & CO. 
Apr 17—d3w 
Flour, Pork aud Lard. 
1000 BARRELS lied and White Wheat 
150 Barrels Boston and Portland Packed Clear 
Pork. 
30 Tierces, 100 Tubs Kettle Rendered Lard. For 
pale by 
t'KESSEY, PLINHKEK & CO., 
Apl 12. dlw 103 Commercial Street. 
t'alifornia Flour. 
133 4 SACKS 
First Quality California Flour, 
rpHJS clay received direct from San Francisco, and X tor sale by 
Apl 10—tt O’BRION, PIERCE & CO. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
In store and for sale by 
EDWARD II. BURQIN d CO.t 
120 COMMERCIAL NTREET, 
JOADED in cars or vessels promptly. They are A now prepared to furnish from tneir New hirst 
Class Grtst Ali.ll 
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels prompt- ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND 
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up In 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags If 
desired. Flour and wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwtcodtf 
Corn. Corn. 
i K bushels old ldgh mixed and 
Southern Yellow Corn, High 
mixed how landing. For sale by 
E. U. BUR GIN St CO., 
^molilldtf 120 Commercial Street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sires constantly on hand. 
Building malerial sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. 9| Union Wharf. 
Lumber i 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Stroet Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
Janldtf foot of |{|gh street. 
“COAL I COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AM1>— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Runs, for Cash. 
A small lot or 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
1RO TONS I,IMP LEHIGU. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD. «awed in atov. 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
Janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL ! $8. 
WE can now Oder nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.00 pci tun, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
01*1 Co. Lehigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Ear Furnace. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. White 
A«h, Diamond, Red Aah, which arc tree of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cnmberlaad 1 A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keepiconstantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to givo us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at Any part of the city at short notice. 
Kandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dti u Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharl, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.__nov22dtl_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
Y\rE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- 
T V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN k DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Corn, Flour, &c., &c. 
5,500 BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN. 7 200 Bbli. Golden Sheaf Flour. 
50 ‘•Manchester” Flour. 
15 R mp Pork. 
S Leal* Lard. 
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore, 
now landing, and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHEBS, 
March 20. dtf Head Long Wharl. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
OAA BBL8. Wilmingion Tar. OUU SO Pitch. 
For Sale by 
LYMAN, NON & TOBBY, 
Alar9tt 11S Commercial HI. 
Trinidad Molasses. 
I flA HIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD J uU MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BABKBB Ac CO., 
irov2:tdtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Southern Pine. 
I HAVE on wharf 20 M of Southern Pine Floor Hoards, first quality, plaued, jointed and ary, 
ready for use, which will be sold low if applied for 
soon. E. T. PATTEN. 
A pi 9—dtf 293 Commercial Street. 
HOSIERY!! 
JUST OPENED 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
300 DOZEN 
LADIES WHITE RIBBED 
HOSE, 
12 1-2 Cents Per Pair. 
-ALSO- 
A Ft LI. LVIffi OF 9PRVNO STILE 
Dress Goods and Woolens, 
Lancaster and Marseilles Spreads, 
Mom-Ding Dress Goods. 
We are Just recoivlng a lull line ot SPRING GOODS 
■which we niter to the pnblic at GREATLY REDUC- 
ED PRICES. 
Please give us a call. N0 TROUBLE TO 
SHOW GOODS, 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
332 Congress street. 
April 10-dtf 
“JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVIKO BEHOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evan Hindi,> 
Would respectfully Invite the .trade to eremioe their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selee :ed Expressly for this Market. 
B3T By personal attention to 
bu knees we tope to 
“terr* a share of public ^{llIAM P- JORDAN, 
GKO. A. RAj(®ALL. 
■Portland,MarchlL 186?. dtt--_—,- 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
x the gallon at elxly cents, at 4 
a. w. halX, 
aprl3dtf No 18 M; \rket st. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Mrnitg, April 20 1867. 
The Kuilroud Spi.il I. Vern»«„,. 
Our Vermont friends are thoroughly in 
earuest on the subject of the Portland and Og- 
densburg railroad. At au enthusiastic meet- 
ing recently held at St. Johnsbury, as we learn 
from the Caledonian, I. C. Stoddard, Esq., one 
of the speakers, said that he kept in view the 
important fact that this road was hut a link in 
a chain of trunk railway which was eventually 
to be one of the great thoroughfares of the 
country—and he would not confine his views 
to its mere local advantages to north-eastern 
Vermont, but take a broad view of its general 
advantages to the State and country. He 
spoke of the western connection with the 
Northern Pacific railrord, and believed that 
ere long the attention of Congress would be 
directed to the importance of having the gov- 
ernment do something to hasten the comple- 
tion of the Northern, as it has the Central 
Pacific railroad. When this link between 
Montpelier and Portland was completed, be 
believed its effect upon the State would be such 
that Vermont would not only be a good State 
to be born in, as Mr. Douglas said, but a goed 
State to live in and die in. 
The Hon. Buss N. Davis, of Danville, spoke 
of the two splendid harbors (the best iu tlin 
world) on each sido of this continent—the one 
at Portland and the other at Puget's Sound. 
He said it was not the wild imaginings oi 
any brain that saw in the future the English 
trade with China and Japan coming over this 
road from Puget's Sound to Portland, thence 
to Liverpool. Mr. Davis then caused to be 
read a leading editorial in the Boston Journal 
of March 28, respecting the new route ftorn 
Japan to Liverpool, via San Francisco, the 
Central Pacific railroad, and New York. He 
said the route via the Northern Pacific and 
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, would be 
between six and seven hundred miles shorter 
than this one which was so highly commended 
by commercial men. 
Joua. Ross, Esq., spoke also of tho compet- 
ing markets this road would open for both the 
purchaser and the seller—while now can- 
fined to the Boston market, the new road 
would give In addition Portland aud New 
York. He spoke of the value and necessity of 
healthy competition—of tho local support the 
road would receive—that the towns through 
which it would pass compare favorably iu busi- 
ness and wealth with thoso along the line of 
the Passumpsio road. He spoke also of the 
western freight which this road must of ne- 
cessity bring,—it being the shortest line,—into 
Northern Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Maine. Mr. Ross made a strong plea for the 
enterprise, and closed by saying that there was 
much in the idea presented by a former speak- 
er, that it was worth one’s efibrt to do some- 
thing for this generation. 
The Hon. Calvin Morrill, chairman of the 
meeting, spoke at length and with evident ef- 
fect—he never was known to do better. He marie 
several Strong points: The road was needed 
and would come, with ruitable and timely efibrt. 
It now had the inside track of all the rail- 
road projects from Portland to the West. 
Maklsg Light of Death. 
A French satan,in a theory proposed through 
the medium of a Medical lournal of Lyons, 
proposes literally to commit the enormity 
suggested in the above heading. His theory is 
that human bodies are at present wasted, when 
they might as well be utilized by distilization 
into ga3, to be used for illuminating purposes. 
These are his remarks: 
“Coal is being exhausted, and since the hu- 
man carcass is capable of supplying a gas of 
good illuminating power, why should it not be 
employed to this end? In India, they say, the 
idea is already realized. By a process ot com- 
bustion in retorts, a corpse of ordinary dimen- 
sions may be made to yield twenty-five cubic 
metres of illuminating gas, which at a cost of 
twenty-ilve centimes per cubic metre, would 
give a value of about eight francs for a deceased 
iriend about medium size." 
An exchange, attempting to be witty over 
this grave subject, suggests that, judged by the 
living developments, some bodies must have a 
very much larger gas-producing capacity than 
others, and of course should command a higher 
price in the market. It being a Wash- 
ington editor who made this suggestion, it is 
fair to presume he had his eye on congression- 
al speech-makers, some of whom, according to 
his theory, mnst be possessed of remarkable 
commercial value. 
But, pleasantries aside, we are not quite 
clear, in these times when the disposition to 
utilize everything is so rife, that the French- 
man’s theory may find adherents on this 
side the Atlantic, and some of our utilitarian 
writers may not soon propose to dispense 
with all Buch superfluities and needless ex- 
penses as are imposed by cemeteries—involv- 
ing loss of land and expensively chiseled mar- 
ble—and the substitution of the bodies of the 
dead for coal and petroleum. The 
spirit that bears sway in many departments of 
life is not a whit behind this in its advances to- 
wards vandalism. 
The spirit that would pull up every rosebush 
to plant a hill of potatoes, that would cut down 
every shade tree that does not produce apples or 
other eatable fruit, that would plow up every 
green spot to make room lor pumpkins and 
string beans, and that would even rob the sun- 
set cloud of its tints if by any process the color 
could be extracted and sold to the dyer—the 
spirit that would approve and practice these 
things would need go but little further to work 
up the body of a Iriend to save oil and can- 
dles. 
An Obligation Cancelled. 
The Times and Tribune in New York lore 
each other most cordially. A cat has no more 
affection for a strange dog than has either of 
these journals for the other. Notwithstanding 
this undisguised dislike of each other, when 
the Senatorial question was being discussed in 
the Empire State, and it was undcastood that 
Mr. Greeley would like the situation, Mr. Kay- 
rnond of the Times, with a truly chivalrous 
spirit, came out in his favor, and expressed the 
hope that the legislature would do itself the 
credit and the State the honor to give tbe edi- 
tor of ihe Tribune six years In the U. S. Senate. 
This was generous and neighborly; worthy of 
a man who knows how to strike heavy blows 
and who had been laid under no special obli- 
gations to think highly of his rival contempo- 
rary. 
Recently Mr. Raymond’s name has been 
presented to the Senate in connection with the 
Austrian mission, and the Tribune, not to be 
outdone in courtesy or neighborly spirit, re- 
turns the compliment and cancels its obliga- 
tion in the following neat paragraph: 
II we are to have any other Minister in Vien- 
na than Mr. Motley, wo trust it will be Mr. 
Henry J. Raymond, whose name is before the 
Senate. We believe Mr. Raymond is more 
sensibly employed in attending to his newspa- 
per, and we can scarcely fancy a journalist 
leaving healthy hard work to dauce attendance 
in the forlorn audience-chambers of the Aus- 
trian Kaiser. We would very gladly see the 
Austrian Mist ion, along with twenty other 
such places, abolished, and whenever we have 
any business with the Empeior of Austria Mr. 
toward might write to him, or, at most, send 
him a dispatch. If we are to have a Minister, 
however, and if Mr. Motley is to he recalled, 
we know of few gentlemen who would repre- 
sent American interests more creditably than 
Mr. Raymond. 
The Yankees In Jeppa. 
A correspondent of the World, writing from 
Alexandria in Egypt, contributes a now theo- 
ry or a new fact, respecting the purposes of 
the Jonesport colony in Syria. It appears 
now, he says, that the chief object of the colo- 
nists was to trade in the products of the coun- 
try and particularly in silk. This project was 
promoted and encouraged by the Unite 
States government for the purpose 
of freeing 
the American people from the monopoly of 
France and Italy, upon which countr.es wo 
arc now dependent for the silks ot Lyons and 
Florence. The colonists expected to meet 
with no difficulty in purchasing such lands as 
th‘cy need and engaging in business. The 
11atti-ffumayoun, the Turkish Magna Charta 
of 1850, does grant to Christians the right to ac- 
quire landed property and carry on trade on 
tlio Levant, but the Turkish authorities now 
pretend that theso privileges are reserved for 
Obristian subjects of the Forte. The colonists 
have laid their case before the government at 
Washington, which has sent Mr. W. H. Bid- 
well of New York, to investigate the matter 
and report. The difficulty is believed to have 
been partly or wholly caused by French in- 
trigues at Constantinople, to protect the 
French silk manufacturers from this possible 
rivalry.__ 
— The four Trinitarian Congregational 
churches in Concord, N. H., are now °s 
. 
of pastors. 
Origami tin<i Selected. 
-The Washington C/u-onid, says "our peo- ple have faith in tho manifest destiny of the 
nation. They look to the eventual absorption 
of tho whole North American continent, and 
the Senate has undoubtedly gratified a uatioi 
al instinct by ratifying the treaty tor tho cos- 
sion hy Kussia of her American possessions to 
the United States.” 
—At one of the schools in Chicago tho napoo- 
tor askei the children if they could givo any 
text of the Scripture which forbade a niau 
having two wives. One of the children sagely 
quoted in reply, the text:’’No man can servo 
two masters." 
—It is only thirty-seven years since the first steam railway line in the world was opened— at from Liverpool to Manchester, and the 
opening festivities of which wero so saddenod 
y e tragic death of Mr Huskisson, a dis- tinguished English statesman. Now the rail- 
road traverses every civilised country, and tho tread of the iron horse cause, the earth to 
tiemble in the jangles of India and in tho land 
of the Pyramids, while it boldly assay, t0 go 
over the Kocky mountains and under the 
Alps. 
—The Now Orleans newspaper publishers 
have agreed to discontinue their Monday morn- 
ing editions, that all hands may have a day oj 
rest on Sunday. A great many people who 
start back with unaffected horror at tbs 
thought of a Sunday morning paper, are not 
aware that the work on such a paocr is closed 
up Saturday night, while a Monday morning 
paper—ol the non-receipt ot which they are as 
ready as others to complain—involves a large 
amount of labor on Sunday that cannot ha 
avoided. 
—The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle comes out 
in favor of Gen. Grant for the next President, 
and calls him “the hope of the South.” It al- 
so asks “Could there be a greater peacc-offor- 
ing by the soldiers of the South to their victo- 
rious Northern brethren than L'lyses S 
Grant? 
—Two French gamins were looking at au 
Egyptian temple erected at the Paris Exhibi- 
tion, wondering wbattbe hieroglyphics meant, 
when one of them solved the doubt by stating 
that it was the tomb of the inventor of pho- 
tography. 
—A Boston clergyman is credited with say- 
ing that the homes in America have decreased 
one hundred per cent, in the last filty years. 
—The Boston Transcript says it is easier to 
get a counterfeiter out of the Sta'o Prison, 
through the Executive Council, than n person 
out of the House of Correction, who has been 
sentenced there for violating tho prohibitory 
law. 
—A short time since a surgeon was called as 
a witness for the purpose of proving damages 
upon an action of assault. Ho deposed that 
he had bled the plaintiff, and being asked if 
bleeding had been necessary, candidly answer- 
ed: “We always find it necessary to do some- 
thing when sent for." 
[From Harper's Weekly, April 6.J 
Impart Water. 
Strictly speaking, water is never found puro. 
There are always some things dissolved in it, 
or intimately mingled with it. These may To 
mineral or vegetatne or animal. As water is a 
solvent of so many substances, you see at once 
that when it has oeeu in contact with rocks or 
earth it cannot be free from accompaniments. 
Hut this is true even of tbat which tails from 
the clouds, for as it passes through the atmos- 
phere it takes down with it various substances 
which have risen from the earthat.dare ilitfus- 
ed in the air. By this cleansing shower-bath 
that it gives the air it brings hack to the earth 
impurities, some of which, it is interesting to 
know, have considerable agency in its tcrtnira- 
tlon. It even brings down some of the air it- 
self, for there is always air in water, not mere- 
ly that which we ofteo see gathered in bubules 
but some is so intimately mingled with it, or, 
we may say, dissolved in it, tnat it is not vis- 
ible. 
The water, then, that we commonly use i* 
really quite a compound mixture, and water as 
a simple substance can be obtained ouiy by 
subjecting the water furnished by nature to 
certain processes. The air in it cau vo- cxpoll- 
ed by boiling, and it can bo freed by the chem- 
ist Irom the varieu solid substances Unsolved 
in it. But thus purified, or rather thus .sirup.e, 
it would be vapid and tasteless, aud it would 
not furthermore, answer the purposes oi life 
either vegetable or animal, nor example, if 
water were deprived of its air nshes courd uot 
live in it, and if it contained in so utiou no 
salts of lime, there would be no provision for 
the growtn of their bones. 
\V hat we mean, the u, by the ordinary ex- 
pression, pure water, is water tbat has not inju- 
rious substances in it, or that has not an uuuoo 
proportion of those which, in o-dtuury quan- 
tities, are harmless. Good water differs much 
in different localities in tho amount oi s-.ud 
matters contained in it. Water that runs over 
grauitie rocks, or percolates through granitic 
sands, is ape to have but little of them. There 
are localities where the amount is as low as 
one twentieth of b grain in the gallon, but this 
is uncommon, borne waters m the granitic re* 
gions in Scotland have from 4 to 5 grains in 
the gallon. The general average in waters 
commonly used for domestic purposes is from 
go to 30 grains. 
me graaauon as 10 purity in water is gener- 
ally tins: First, rain-water in the open country, 
where the air is not charged W'tu impurities 
as much as it is in the neighborhood oi ciues. 
Second, river water—of course that which is 
remote from the sources of impurity. Next 
comes the water of lakes; and tncu the com- 
mon spring waters, the water of the deep well 
being less pure than that of the snpeitieial 
spring. The water of the ocean or ot a lake 
that has no outlet is largely charged with sohd 
matter, because evaporation does not carry this 
up with the water. In the ocean the saline 
matter amounts to from 2200 to 2800 grains m 
the gallon, and in some parts of the Dead Sea 
to 21,000 grains or 25 per ceut. 
Now let us notice some of the common 
sources of such impurities in water as are in- 
jurious. 
Filth ot any kind accumulated upon the 
ground in the neighborhood of wells may be 
soaked into the earth by water, and carried 
down so far as to percolate through into the 
well. If there he vegetation that can appro- 
priate the impurities, this result is prevented. 
There is, therefore, uo danger from thorough- 
ly-manured, cultivated ground near wells, but 
the water in them must lie vitiated by any con- 
tinued deposit of filth near them where there 
is no cultivation. We see this very decidedly 
exemplified where wells are very near barn- 
yards in which mauure is allowed to accumu- 
late. The evil is less where the accumulations 
of filth are not so large—so much less as not to 
be recognized, and yet slowly but surely iu- 
juriug the health of those who use the water. 
Wells in closely-built cities, there.ore, can 
not lurnish good wholesome water. The 
ground necessarily becomes impregnated with 
impurities wliich can not bo fully appropriated 
by the scanty vegetation, and these will find 
their way more or loss to the wells. Ii is not, 
therefore, from failure in quantity alone that 
cities need a supply from without, but a failu: o 
in quality also. 
Sometimes wells in cities have been changed 
into cess-pools by some who have resorted to 
external means of supply. In all such cases 
the water in neigbboriug wells is injured by 
the latteral diffusion of the coutcutso ihucssa- 
pools. The deposit ot earth is in layerc, and 
impurities that are at the same time level with 
the water of a well will find their way much 
more readily thau those that aro ubovu h.s lev- 
el. We believe that this is not an uncommon 
evil in places where water introduced from 
without is used by only a part of the citizens. 
The water in wells in the neighborhood of 
grave-yards is adulterated by ai imal products 
of decay when the remains are receut, and by 
mineral when they have been deposited for 
some time. The water of a well close to an o.d 
church-yard in England, on bein^ examined, 
was found to contain 100 graius of saline mat- 
ter in a gallon, almost one-halt of which was 
nitrate of lime and of magnesia. 
If, when the supply ot water comes from a 
lake or riyer,there are discharges ol li.th from 
factories and from the common sewers near or 
above the place of supply, the impurity of tho 
mater is undoubtedly a great source of disease. 
The water of the Riv* r Thames is largely pol- 
luted in this way, and is wholly unfit lor drink- 
ing purposes, even though It may bo taken 
from a distance above London; for there is so 
larzea population all along its banks that thero 
must necessarily be much filth discharged into 
It before it reaches the city. A fact in regard 
to the eel-trade of London shows how much 
the city sewerage pollutes the water of tho riv- 
er' Eels are brought up the Thames in small 
vessels constructed for tho purpose, the eels 
being contained in apartments iuto|w! ioh the 
water from without is admitted through boles 
so small they cannot escape through them. So 
destructive is the increasing impurity of the 
Thames to these animals that tho eel-traders 
are obliged to stop farther and farther from the 
city every year to deliver their living cargoes. 
In a report in relation to an epidemic of ty- 
phoid fever in the city of Pittsburg Us cause is 
referred by one of tho physicians to tho water 
in daily use. If it be true, as stated, that “it 
Is obtained from the Alleghany River through 
a supply-pipe laid iu the body of tho stn am at 
a point where much refuse and offal from the 
upper part of the city are encountered," it will 
prove a constant source of ill-health and sick- 
ness to the inhabitants. In tho supply ot wa- 
ter recently effected in the city <d' Chicago a 
better plan is adopted, the opening ot th sup- 
ply-pipe being a long distance out in the hue 
Though it has no relation to health, there is 
hard waters are u^Thli 
pose “"{^“n^argo population. Aral- ‘3 f10..®1" '' onco made in regard to tho water f?iaitl|<lf the city of Liverpool to this effect: oil!.he causes of its hardness could ho re- 
duced from H grains in the pllon to L> grains 
it would save fifty thousand pounds yearly, 
which represents a capital of one million and 
a quarter sterling at four per cent. 
One of our readers has requested us to give 
our view* oil tile curative powers of electricity. 
This would would be going out of t! • range of 
these artidea, as we confine ourselves in th in 
strictly to the discussion of the preservation of 
health, and leave the cure of diseaso to be treat- 
ed of In the medical journals. 
THE r*EESS. 
Saturday Morning, April 20, 1807. 
Cuuyor Cort'espoudence. 
Bangor, April 18, 1SG7. 
To the Editor of th 2 Press 
Tho ice in the river went out about seven 
o’clock yesterday P. M. AVe shall now have 
regular communication with Boston by steam- 
boat which always adds great impetus to busi- 
ness here. The going out of the ice from the 
river in the spring is an annual and very plea 
ant topic of surmise mid wager in a small way 
among tho people of our town. F01 too past 
10 days the 20th ol the month has been with 
very many the appointed time for the ice to go. 
But it has gone two days sooner. This will 
make quite a difference who wears and who 
pa vs tor some of the Hew hats that will he seen 
on our streets. % 
THE TRAVELLING 
is very bad and muddy hereabouts and will ho 
probably for some week or ten days. The 
snow is nearly gone here in town, hut the driv- 
er of the Moose Head Like stage—that prince 
of good fellows Jerry McDonald, whom m cry 
body knows-informs me that they still go on 
runners irom Dover to the Lake, a distance of 
35 miles. , 
THE SEASON 
will unquestionably be very late here as it is 
throughout tho country. A letter from Iowa 
informs me that whereas tho farmers usually 
sow their wheat in March nothing has as yet 
boen done on account of the late and cold spring. 
THE RAILROAD 
enterprises for the benefit of this p u t of the 
State are to be pushed with great vigor during 
the coming season. The piers for the bridge 
acros3 Keuduskeag stream, of the North Am- 
erica and European Hoad have been built dur- 
ing the winter and work lias been done at fa- 
vorable places between here and Milford. It is 
understood that the work on this road will be 
pushed forward with great energy and it is ex- 
pected that the cars will run over the first 12 
miles from here to Milford by the first of July. 
The interest in the Baugor and Piscataquis 
road is unabated. The route by way of Mil- 
ford is about 47 miles to Dover, pass- 
ing through Milo within four miles 
of the Browuville 81ate quarries.— 
mo prospect now is that the road will be 
speedily built. The plan for raising iuuds is. 
that the city of Bangor shall loan its credit to 
the amount of $500,000; that $100,000 will be 
raised by subscriptions among the citizens of 
Bangor and vicinity; that S 100,000 stock will 
be taken by the city; that $100,000 will be rais- 
ed by towns in Piscataquis under the act of 
the last legislature allowing, towns to loan 
their credit to tlie amount of 5 per cent, of 
tlieir valuation for the construction of rail- 
roads in their vicinity. This road will 
open up the richest mineral and one of the 
richest agricultuarl sections of the State. To 
crown Ihese enterprises with the greatest ben- 
efit to this city and to all this tcction the road 
from Bangor to Winterport must he built, giv- 
ing communication with an open harbor 
throughout tho winter. These railroads are 
all needed to develops the resourses of Eastern 
Maine. They will all undoubtedly be complet- 
ed within a brief petiod of time and a new era 
of lile and business aud wealth will dawn upon 
us. I roserve these topics for a future letter. 
_
K. 
State Items, 
The Belfast Age says the house of Isaac Pat- 
terson of that city took fire, Tuesday morning, 
about nine o’clock, and but for the prompt ac- 
tion of the engine companies would have been 
entirely oonsumed. As it was, the second sto. 
ry and roof were burned. 
—The Journal says the Lewiston Falls now 
present a sceno of picturesque beauty. The 
plunging of tho ice over tlio dams and tails has 
furnished quite an exciting entertainment to 
spectators. 
—The Brunswick Telegraph says there is a 
rumor ou tue street that Mr. Thomas MasonJ of 
tha. town,(an Englishman by birth,\has fallen 
heir to quite a property in England, and that 
he is now there looking up tho matter. 
—Tho Lewiston Journal says the sawmill of 
S. It. Bearce & Co., and that of the Lewiston 
Steam Mill Co., will go into operation at once. 
The new steam mill oi S. R. Boaree & Co., one 
of tho best in New England, will bo ready to 
start in from four to six weeks. The machin- 
ery is now being put into the mill. The Lew- 
iston Steam Mill Co. have made extensive re- 
pairs in their mill, having added a now boiler 
aud generally improved its structure and gear- 
ing. 
—Bowdoin College lias a total of 220 stu- 
dents, as appears by the spring catalogue—Se 
nior Sophisters 21, Junior Sopliisters24, Soph- 
omores S3, Freshmen 37, Medical Students 
102. 
—Mr. J. S. Mitchell of Patten, made a profit 
of $450_last year, from 103 sheep, and had his 
sheep left. The Voice calls npon tlie farmers 
to make their own cloth, as formerly. 
—Subscriptions for the Belfast and Moose 
li tad Railway are to lie opened on Monday, the 
13th day of May, in Belfast, Bangor, Boston, 
Waterville and Dexter—and to remain open 
for twenty successive days. 
—Tho litttle Patton Voice has au advertise- 
ment queerly out of tho ordinary course' A 
blacksmith of Sherman notifies the people oi 
Patten that he cannot do their shoeing—having 
enough homo work to do. Commend us, says 
the Whig, to a place where the mechanics have 
to advertise in order to get rid of work. 
—Tho Pioneer, speaking of big spruces in 
Aroostook, says Mr. James Rideout, of Lyn- 
don, hauled one to his own door a few days ago, 
42 inches in diameter at the butt, and 15 inches 
80 foot from the stump. 
—The Telegraph says one of the citizens of 
Brunswick, not long since, while travelling in 
the cars iu Connecticut or Massachusetts, had 
his pocket pickod, and lost over 890 in cash. 
—The Rockland Gazette says William Rob- 
hnis and Sylvanus Barter, both of St. George, 
while “drawing” lobster nets on tho loth lost., 
at tho mouth of the harbor at “Herring Gut,” 
were suddenly capsized by a flaw of w-iml. A 
vessel passing at the time made all possible ef- 
fort to save the unfortunate men, but the wind 
blowing very freshly, before the vessel could be 
“brought to" aud a boat lauuched, one of the 
men, Mr. Barter, was drowned, and the other 
saved in an insensible state but soon restored. 
Mr. Barter was about 35 years of age and mar- 
ried. 
Hcli^iou h Intelligence. 
—To-morrow is Easter Sunday, and as sucli 
will be observed by all Catholic and Episcopal 
churches. Appropriate observance will also 
be held at Congress Square Church, in this 
city. 
—The Boston Universalist is pleased to hear 
that measures are in progress tor tl e building 
of a house of worship in the growing city ot 
Biddcford, Me. The materials for the intend- 
ed structure are mostly purchased; Mr. Sillic- 
way, of Boston, has furnished the plans; and 
the house will be dedicated, probably, in the 
autumn of the present year. 
—Rev. John Campbell, D. D., the veteran 
religions editor, the originator of the British 
Banner, with its successors, the British .Stan- 
dard and the British Ensign, died at St. John's 
Wood on Tuesday, March 28, aged 71. 
—The plan of preaching on Sabbath even- 
ings in the theatres and music halls has been 
pursued in the city of London for eight years, 
and it has nret with very marked success. Min- 
isters o7 different denominations preach iu 
turn at these services, and they arc attended 
mainly by those who would not attend the reg- 
ular churches, some of these persons being of 
the lowest rank and of immoral character; but 
in these places they listen with respect and at- 
tention to the preaching of the gospel. 
—Rev. Gilbert Haven has resumed" his edi- 
torial duties on the Zion's Herald. Mr. naven 
is one oi the readiest and best writers on the 
religious press. 
—Rev. David D. Field, D. D., pastor of the 
Congregational chureh in Stockbridge, MasF.t 
for many years, died on Monday evening, aged 
86. He was tbo father of Cyrus W. and David 
Dudley Field. 
1 he Trustees of the Methodist Theological 
Seminary have purchased thirty-oue acres on 
Aspinwall Hill, in Brookline, Moss., for the 
purpose of locating thereon the theological school to be supported by the denomination. 
—We learn from the Congregationalist that a 
donation of thirty thousand dollars has recent- 
ly been made to the Theological Seminary at 
Andover, for providing a shorter term of study 
for those who desire to enter the ministry, but 
who, trom various reasons, find it inexpedient 
or impossible to take a full course. 
—There are in the United States over 750 
Universalist societies and 543 ministers. 
A gentleman came into our office yester- 
inL™tm\n"mmUUiCation in his hand of no 
8o«rhJrg^a^rdrked if wewauted 
able man doef “T A r"aS',n' 
satisfy his wants. A 
“ wslf ^ HP’bUt *° 
simply to be filled up, hut fountain Z. “»If public interest. 
—First page-The Railroad Spirit in Ver- mont; An Obligation Cancelled; The Yanl- 
in Joppa; Original and Selected Items Im- 
pure Water. Last page—Easter Hymn; Mar- 
rying a Convict, an interesting story. 
1*01-llund mid Vicinity. 
j\(-w T»-Oi»f. 
F'.TKHT.VINMP'NT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Smith, Hadley & Co. 
yKW ADVr.RTI8EML.VT COLUMN. 
Spring Goods—Yiokerv <fc Hawley. i.tdi.tval—Smiili & Clark. 
lioota and Slmes—Clark & LoWeil. 
T.» L«t—Snuni.l Hanson. 
F. la il«‘ Tt:: lit r Wanted—S. P. Baclielder 
\,r Sale -A. V. & ii. M. Cole. 
Notice—Krederie O. Bailey. 
Stai'.-n et IH45T—F. fc>. Palmer. 
Hair Cutting, Ac.—J. F. Sherry. 
* or ale— Clark &. Chase 
CppaHnepbip NotU*-3van & Barrott. Mercantile Librarv Association. Aio.»st«K)k Shingles—* ’. & if. llolyohe. * I wo Lots tor Bale—W. il. .Jerris.* 
bankers—Swan iS Barrett. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
Crockery Ware— N. Ellsworth & Son. 
For Sale—Geo. It. Davis »*t Co. 
II use* for Sale—W. II. Jems. 
Timber Land lor Sale—Dr. E Bacon. 
Nolieo of Appeals—Nath’i G. Marshall. 
Religion* Polices. 
Betiiel Church.—No meeting at the Bothel to- 
morrow,bnt a meeting Thursday evening as usual, 
at 7$ o’clock. 
Sumner street Church.—There w ill be servic js 
held hi this Church to-morrow at the usual horns. 
Mounti ‘>kt St. M. E. CnURcH.—Services in this 
church to-morrow (Sunday )all dav and in the evening. 
Preaching by Rev. John T. Ifaelette. Sabbath 
School at the close of the afternoon service. A11 are 
invited. 
Temper anve.—Sunday evening temperance meet- 
ing, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street, 
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o'clock. The 
public are invited to atteud. 
New Jerusalem Church.—There will he ser- vices jit the 1 ark street Church to-morrowT afternoon at 3 o clock as usual. Sermon bv R^v. \V. B. Har- den. Subject 1 he signification of the Cruss.” 
WILLISTOS1 (:uuu.-n«f. Mr. Andrew, will pro.ich at W 1111ston Chajiel, Da'hfbrth Street, to-mor- row (Sunday) morning at luA o’clock and in the even- 
lng at 7 o clock. Sabbath School in the afternoon at 
U o clock. Sabbath School Concert in tlie evening, at 7 o clock. All are invited. 
First Parish Church.—11. G. Spaulding, of Cambridge* will preach at the First Parish Church 
to-morrow. In the evening there will lie services ap- 
propriate to Eastet Sunday, conmieucingat 7 o’clock. 
Central Church.—Dr. Sliailer will preach to- 
morrow'. Tin Federal street Baptist Society are cor- 
dially invited to unite in the service. 
Spiritual Association.—Meeting to consider 
the science of Self Culture, at Temperance Ball to- 
morrow (Sunday) at 0‘ A. M. Subject of Sabbath 
School exercises at UP.M. lnspiniUonal speaking 
at ;i o’clock P. M. All are Invited. 
Second Parish Church.—The Second Parish 
Sabbath School will be held at 1} o'clock in the Willis 
School room, on Chestnut Street. Prayer ami Con- 
ference meeting at the same place at 7 o’clock in the 
evening. All who w'ould like to a* tend the Sabbath 
School or social lueoting are cordially in vited to do uo# 
Young Men’s Chuihtian Associatsok.—The 
Young Men’s Christian Association will hold a public 
meeting in the High street Church to-morrow eve- 
ning, at 7j o’clock. Short addresses will be made by 
Prof. Sew'ull, of Brunswick, Mr. J. W. Mud go. of 
Providence, R. 1., and others of this city. Young 
men are especially invited to attend. 
Niipmue Judicial 4-ourl. 
JI IKJE TAPLEY PRESIDING. 
Friday.- At tlie opening of the Court Mr. Barnes 
commenced Ids argument for defendants, in the case 
of Weston ct al. vs. Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
He occupied a little more than two hours. After re- 
cess Judge Davis made the argument for plaintiffs, 
occupying about the same time that Mr. Barnes did. 
Court then adjourned to Saturday morning, at 10 
o’clock, when Judge Tapley will give the case to the. 
jury. 
The members of I he 2d J ury were dismissed until 
Tuesday,, April 30th. 
Court will adjourn, to-day, over to Tuesday, 30t1i 
inst., as J udge Tapley Is obliged to goto Bath on 
Monday to try the Bewdoiuliaui bank robbery case. 
Cases will 1>e assigned lor tr ial this morning. It Is 
expected that after those already assigned are dis- 
posed of, the Hovoy vs. Hobson case, involving the 
title to the Pino street property, sold by the late 
Stephen Neal, will be taken up. 
.Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Bride Y.—In tiie ease of John Bell? search and seiz- 
nre, (lie evidence in the case was that only one bottle 
of alo was seized. Bell testified that be purchased 
the stock and fixtures for tho purpose ol opening an 
eating saloon, and among the stock of mineral water, 
cider, Ac., was the bottle of ale that was seized; that 
be was not aware there was a drop of ale in the stock; 
did not keep t, and had not offered it for sale. The 
Court ordered his discharge. J. O’Donnell, Esq., for 
respondent. 
John H. Costello, on a search and seizure process, 
paid the usual fine of $22.26. 
cmr APFAIK9. 
THE LOAN TO THE RAILROADS. 
A special meeting of the Board ot Mayor 
and Aldermen was held last evening, 
Alderman Deering presented the pc tit i an of 
N. L. Woodbury, Israel Washburn, Jr., and 
als. in relation to loans to Railroad companies, 
praying that wart ants be issued for a legal 
meeting of the voters of this city on the 30th 
o 1 April, to vote upon the question whether 
the city will loan its credit to the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad company in the sum of 
§700,000, and to the Portland & Ogdensliurg 
Railroad company in the sum of $700,000. The 
Portland and Rochester company not to re- 
ceive but §230,000 of the amount until satisfac- 
tory assurances are furnished to the Mayor 
and Aldet men that a connection can be form- 
ed with Toads in New Hampshire extending 
West. Nor shall any bonds be issuod for tbc 
space of one year to the Portland and Ogdens- 
burg company, and then, not until satisfactory 
evidence is produced to the Mayor and Alder- 
men that a responsible subscription to its cap- 
ital stock, to such amount as may bo satisfac- 
tory to them, has been made; and evidence 
also shall he furnished that a railroad has 
been commenced and will bo completed, from 
tbc terminus of said road at tbc western boun- 
dary of this State, through the State ot New 
Hampshire to some railroad in tho State of 
Vermout, which has been, or shall have been 
constructed, securing a continuous line of rail- 
road from Portland to Ogdensburg in the 
state of New York—the city receiving a first 
mortgage on both roads for its security. 
Tiie recent action of the Board in relation to 
the meeting to vote upon granting aid to the 
Portland and Rochester Railroad company 
was reconsidered, and an order was passed 
that warrants be issued for a legal meeting of 
tiie voters, on Tuesday April 3fith, to vote on 
the proposition of loaning tho credit of the 
city to both roads 
J. B. Aartnson was licensed as a pawn- 
broker. 
Order of notice was voted upon the petition 
of J. B. Johnson to erect a stationary steam 
engine, in his works at tiie comer of High and 
Commercial streets. 
Mat Da y Opei;a.—There has been a dearth 
ot the right kind of popular amusement since 
the tire, and we have been mnch pleased with 
■the prospect ahead-of witnessing'the presenta- 
tion of another of those delightful fairy won- 
ders which are so taking with everybody. 
The Cinderella Pantomime, which was re- 
peated several times to crowded houses at City 
Hall more than a year since, will not soon he 
forgotten by onr citizens. The young ladies of 
the S. P. Circle, of the Swedenborgian Socie- 
ty, of our city, who presented that affair, have 
now undet rehearsal an original May Day Fairy 
Opera, which has been prepared by a talented 
young lady of the Society. There will lie some 
thirty voices among them, some eight'or ten 
tiny children’s. This, with full Port’aed Band, 
(Chandler’s) and piano accompaniment, will 
make a strong and agreeable variety of music. 
They have secured Mechanics’Hall for the 
occasion, (May Day afternoon and evening) 
and as this is too small to hold ail who will be 
sure to wish to attend, they have decided to 
sell only a limited number ot tickets, which 
will be for sale tue first of the week at the usu- 
al places. 
Their Church having been burned and the So 
ciety being about to build again, the ladies 
have docided to assist in this way. 
M. L. Association. — This institution, of 
which our city has just reason to be proud, has 
already re-established its Library—which was 
destroyed in the great firo—and located tem- 
porarily—as will be seen by their advertise- 
ment—in Market street. It lias already 1,800 
volumes in the library, has an unexpended land of about $o,000, and is preparing to fur- nish to the members and the citizens of Port- 
land a course of lectures, during the next lec- 
ture season,, worthy of the liberal patronage which has hitherto been extended to their ef- 
forts in the same general direction. The names 
of the very best and most popular lecturers in 
the field are booked for invitation. Members 
are sut(jected to the petty assessment of only 
two dollars a year, and this secures the use 0f 
the library and all the social advantages of the 
institution. 
We commend it especially to all young men 
who would make self-improvement an object, 
and to this end are desirous of benefitting 
others so that tli? improvement may bo mutu- 
al. Persons not members, as no infer from 
tlie advertisement, may, on payment of a very 
small annual fee, secure all the benefits of the 
library for themselves and families. 
A Remarkable Shot.—Mr. S. Killborn of 
Oak Hill, Scarboro,' early Friday morning, 
observing a flock of five wild geeso, seized an 
old musket (an old revolutionary relic) and 
immediately gave chase; overtaking them at 
the distance ot half a mile, he approached 
within fifty yards and fired, bringing down 
throe plump fellows whose united weight 
amounted to thirty pounds. It is perhaps no 
exaggeration to say that this, considering the 
unprepared circumstances, is the best shot of 
the season. 
Oysters.—Atwood is determined to keep 
up the reputation of his establishment on 
Centre street for good oysters. Yesterday he 
received fresh from the beds, a supply of 
Prince’s Bay, Lyun Haven Bay, and Shrews- 
bury bivalves, large and delicious. 
Ain. Tyler's Lecture on “the Greatness 
and Littleness of England” is not well de- 
scribed by the title. What Mr. Tyler says of 
the greatness ot England is neither new— 
which would hardly be expected—nor espec- 
ially well said. It is in fact only a preface to 
what he bas to say of the faults of English so- 
ciety. The faults which he selected last night 
for il ustration, are three-the unequal distri- 
bution of wea'tli, the unequal diffusion of edu- 
cation, and the pernicious and inveterate habit 
of estimating men by their position instead of 
their manhood. The lecture abounds in strik- 
ing illustrations of these peculiarities of Eng- 
lish society, drawn from the author's personal 
observation during a residence of several years 
in England, admirably chosen and forcibly and 
vividly presented. The fact that half the land 
in England is owned by 150 men, while the 
ratio ot paupers to the entire population is as 
I to 16, illustrates the unequal division of prop- 
erty. Over against the intellectual training of 
Cambridge and Oxford Mr. Tyler sets the fact 
that in a single year nearly half the brides and 
nearly a third of the bridegrooms in England 
and Wales signed the marriage register with a 
cross. The chatter about upper classes and 
lower classes, and upper middle classes and 
lower middle classes, Mr. Tyler declares, .8 the 
first thing one hears on landing and the last on 
1 leaving the island. Nevertheless he takes care 
to distinguish the two Englands, the Tory Eng- 
land which is responsible for all these abuses 
and the Liberal England, the true England, 
which labors to reform them. State street 
church was well filled last evening, and the 
audience gave repeated indications of their ap- 
preciation of the really valuable lecture which 
concludes tho Christian Association course for 
this season. 
Dramatic.—the performance at the Portland 
Theatre to-night consists of tho very popular 
play of lngomar, and the laughable comedy 
entitled ‘-Bamboozling.” lngomar is a favorite 
piece with our theatre-going public, and al- 
ways draws a good house; but with the addi- 
tional attraction ot a superior cast, such as jye 
shall he favored with, there can scarcely he a 
doubt as to the pecuniary results. 
On Monday the great drama of Arrah-na- 
Pogue will be brought out, with new scenery, 
a stroug cast and all tho original music. This 
play wasenacted atNiblo’s, New York, one en- 
tire season, to most profitable business. It is 
interwoven with such wit and sentiment tbit 
it never fails to please the different tastes ot 
those who witness it. It is one ot those tales 
of the Irish rebellion ot ’98, which havo ever 
proved attractive cards, and as the occasion of 
its first representation is a grand holiday night, 
we shall expect to see a jam. 
Widows’ Wood Society —The undersigned, 
Treasurer of the Portlaud Widows’-Wood So- 
ciety, acknowledges having received the follow- 
ing contributions and donations: 
Preble Capet. $21; St. Lukes’ Society, $87.58; 
Park Street Society, $107.58; First Parish So* 
ciety, $218.25; Free Street Society, $106; Casco 
Street Society, $26.77; Second Parish Society, 
$80.70; Chestnut Street Society, $135.25; Con- 
gress Square Universalist, $92.53; New Church, 
$44.86; Union Church, $36.65; Spiritual Asso- 
ciation, $29; Pine Street Society, $66.47; St. 
Lawrence Street Society, $33.54; High Street 
Society, $182250; State Street Society, $184.60; 
State Street Catholic, $69.70; Cumberland St. 
Catholic Society, $103.70; I. Stevens, $3; Mr. 
Hedge, $1; Mrs. Young, $1; Nathaniel Els- 
wortta, $5; Y .ung Ladies K. F. Society, $100, 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, $50. Total, $1,786.76. 
Samuel Bolfe, Treasurer. 
Delicate Surgery.—Dr. Lamb, of this city, 
on Thursday removed from the edge of the left 
eye of Mr. Samuel Bryant, of Machias, a largo 
tumor, with which Mr. B. had beeu severely 
afflicted for about seven years, and which had 
grown very rapidly within the last year. The 
sight was perfectly restored, and no danger jg 
apprehended of the tumor again making its 
appearance. Mr. Bryant returned homo a much 
happier man than he was when he came to this 
city to have the operation performed. 
Beautiful Flowers.—If you wish to see a 
splendid show of roses you can do so by visit- 
ing Mr. Bryant, at Elmwood Nursery. They 
are just the thing for Easter, and he cultivates 
them for salo, and is reasonable in his prices. 
Call by Saturday noon if you wish to see them 
iu their beauty. He cultivates a great variety 
of plants suitable for the flower garden or cem- 
etery. Sec his advertisement. 
A Patron. 
Smash.—A wagon, belonging to a country- 
man, that was standing on. Fore street, near 
the foot of Plum street, yesterday, was badly 
smashed by being run into by the Biddeford 
■Express wagon, tho horses of which, having 
taken fright, dashed through the street, with- 
out control. The chaise of Mr. F. O. Bailey 
was also badly damaged. The express team 
was finally stoppod, no injury being done to 
their wagon. 
The Eon Base Ball Club will play its open- 
ing game for tho season, this afternoon, on their 
grounds,at the corner of Brackett and Vaughan 
streets, commencing at 2 1-2 o’clock. Promi- 
nent seats have been erected for spectators, and 
the Club would cordially invite their friends 
and all lovers of out door sports to witness tho 
game, and also any ot thefr practice games 
which are played on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays of each week. 
Godey’s Lady’3 Book.—The May number 
has been received at the bookstores of Messrs. 
Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street; .Short & Loring, corner of Free and 
Center streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 
307 CongTt-ss street; A. Robinson, No. 325 Con- 
gress street; and at the periodical depots of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, 
and C. R. Chisho'm & Brother, Grand Trunk 
depot. 
A Good Time Coming—We learn that the 
ladies of Monntfort street M. E. Church are 
making preparations for a grand time at their 
Fair and Festival to come off next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. The members of the S. S. 
will take oare of the singing and speaking.— 
We hope to see the church filled to overflow- 
ing, and are confident that all will be satisfied 
who attend. 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods. — Messrs 
Woodman & Whitney, have taken the new 
store in the Sturdivant block, No 93 Exchange 
street, which they have stoe .ted with a com- 
plete assortment of kitchen furnishing goods, 
wood and willow ware, fanoy goods, crockery, 
&c., which they are offering at low prices.— 
Their establishment is a fine one for tho pur- 
poses for which it is occupied. 
Appointments.— The Governor and Council 
have appointed James M. Deering, of Saco, 
Commissioner for investigating the condition 
and management of the Insane Asylum at 
Augnsta, vice Nathan Webb, of thi3 city, de- 
clined. Lewis Pierce, Esq., of this city, has 
been appointed Public Administrator for the 
County of Cumberland. 
The Promenade and Dancing Assembly, at 
Mechanics’ Hall, last evening was a happy af- 
fair, though the attendance was not so large 
as it should have been. The music by Chand- 
ler’s hand was superb, and the arrangements 
for the affair were so well carried out that ev- 
ery one present was highly pleased. 
Easter Sunday.—This great festival of the 
Church will ho fully observed at St. Luke’s 
Church to-morrow. Easter Sunday being thb 
day ot the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the services for the occasion will be of 
great interest and solemnity. The services for 
tho morning commence at 11 o’clock A. M. 
Body of a Child Found.—The body of a 
malo infant child, fully developed, was found 
yesterday tinder tho steps in the rear of a house 
on Cumbeiland Street, near Washington. Cor- 
oner Hall was called, but decided that an in- 
quest was unnecessary. It was supposed the 
body had been there but a short time. 
All who prize a fine, glossy and fall head of 
hair, free from all dandruff and dirt, and with 
no tinge of grey, can secure this result by us- 
ing Dr. Chaussier’s Empress, the genuine, war- 
ranted by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street. 
Real Estate Investment.—Any person de- 
siring a safe and profitable investment—ten 
per cent, per annum—payable monthly, is re- 
ferred to the -advertisement headed “Four 
Houses for Sale.” 
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday 
seized about half a barrel of ale at Atwood’s 
oyster saloon, aVid, also, small quantities of li- 
quors in one or two shops on Fore street. 
Elliot & McCallak keep a full assortment 
of boots and shoes of the best stock and war- 
ranted work. Sold cheap for cash at No. 11 
Market square. 
Beale & White’s sign, on Market street, 
near tho new engine house, attracts considera- 
ble attention, and is pronounced one of tbc 
best in the city. 
Harding, the Architect, has in his office 
plans for twelve dwelling houses and eight 
stores for Cumberland street alone. 
The new gum factory on Fore street, is to be 
completed by the 1st of July. Mayo, the con- 
tractor knows how to put things through. 
Voluntary Abortion, or Fashionable 
Prostitution. By Ed. Ph. EeProhon, M. 
D., l’ort la ml: Press of B. Thurston & Co. 
For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes. 
Such is the title of a neat little pamphlet of 
24 pages, for a copy of which we are indebted 
to the author—the French Consul at this port. 
This modest treatise, which abounds in facts 
and arguments, is leveled against a social evil 
that has engaged the attention of medical men 
and statesmen, and which, it is said, accounts 
lor the fact of the marked disparity in the 
number of births among our native population 
as compared with that among the foreign pop- 
ulation; a fact which indicates that the native 
blood may soon be nearly all displaced by that 
of the foreign. Voluntary abortion is said 
to be tearfully prevalent among married peo- 
ple, and its prevalence the pamphlet before us 
attributes, in largo degree, to the character of 
advertisements now common in the papers of 
the day. Dr. Le Prolion insists upon the dan- 
ger to the life of our women from this evil prac- 
tice, and attributes to it many forms of disease 
now common to the female sex. 
While we think the pamphlet should be care- 
fully read and its facts and suggestions well 
considered, such is the nature of the subject 
that we do not feel disposed to be more specific 
in our notice of it in these columns. 
Tkmpekance Convention at Standish.— 
The friends of the temperance cause in Bald- 
win, Standish and Gorham have called a Con- 
tion, to be held at Standish, on the afternoon 
and evening of Wednesday, the 24th inst. 
A prominent object o! this meeting is to or- 
ganize an association comprising these towns, 
for the purpose of holding monthly meetings 
in the various communities thereof. 
Tho cause can attain lull success only by be- 
ing frequently urged upon the people of every 
neighborhood; and this new enterprise is emi- 
nently adapted to the requirements of the 
cause throughout the State; and,it is tube 
hoped, will he generally adopted. We woul d 
especially ur6e upon those in the above named 
towns who feel an interest in the moral and so- 
cial welfare of mankind, to soe that this first 
effort in this direction is well undertaken, and 
successfully carried out. Let moral influence 
be brought to bear upon the whole people. 
Hill’s Rheumatic Pills'a never failing 
remedy, are sold at wholesale by William W. 
Whipple & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and W. 
F. Phillips & Co., Portland Maine. 
arp20-lit 
To remove Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &e., 
from the skin, use Schlotterbeck's Sloth and 
Freckle Lotion. mch30-W&Stf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Southern Pine. 
JHAVK on wharl 20 M of Southern Pine Floor Boards, first quality, planed, jointed and dry, 
ready for use, which will be sold low if applied tor 
soon. IS. T. PATTEN, 
Apl 9—dtf 293 Commercial Street. 
REMOVAL. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOOD 
have removed to 
301 1-9 CONCiBKIS KTKCET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick's residence 1C8 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
fiyFiee Clinical consultations will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. 
M., for tho poor. jan J8sNdt 
FAMILIES 
can at all times supply themselves with the latest 
and most fashionable styles of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, 
&c., at T. K. MOSELEY & CO’S, Summer St., Bos- 
ton. 
_ 
mchOdlt 
ice cream. 
Special attention given in the manufacture of ICE 
CREAM for Parties, Families, Fairs, Levees, Pic- 
Nies, Promenade Concerts, in large or small quan- 
tities; put up Pyramids If desired at short notice, at 
my Cake and Confectionery Store, No. 364 Congress 
aprlGsNi lw CHAS. W. LUCY. 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy for those brown diseol.jr- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles 
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lot ion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,4'J Bond 
SI N. Y. Sold by all drngg sts in l'ortlnnd and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle marlyd&wCmsn 
S3ET*A soldier who had lost tho use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by oue botlio of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder ol the age. Apl lOsnlflw* 
Why Suffer trom Sores ? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. Jt has iclieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Shin. Try it, for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to aBk fur 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address ami 
35 cents to O. P. SK VIVioUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. feb2f.d2ua s n 
ANDERSON & CO’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
63P~Frencb,German and American Cornets from 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at ono hours notice. 
Feb 9—sn U3in 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
| A Sore Throat, 
'Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irriialion of the LuaigR, u per- 
iiintieiiI TJiroal Diienne, 
or C'oiiiiuuipliou, 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Hroncliitin, A Minna, Catarrh, C011- 
■uinptive mad Throat Disease*, 
TUOOHEB ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 80G0USS. 
Mincers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tbe 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only ‘-Brown's Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiierk 
Dec. 4—d&w6m sn 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first, class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is Invaluable, lielng 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
fnd mo nary complaints, Manufactured from the pure Rice of tbe berry, and unadulterated bv any impure 
Ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick 
as a medicine. 
To tbe days of the aged It addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY IVINR 
nov27 s n d&wtf 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is tlie beat in tbe world. 
Tlie only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and lieauiitiil. Tbe genuine is aign&d Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others are more imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
{pjjr* lie ware of a ooumerfeic* 
November 10, 1866. dlvsn 
Make Your Own Soap ! 
NO I.ViUE NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease. 
BUY «NF. BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fp. Co’s 
SA-PONTIFTEK. 
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 gallons of the very best soft soap for onlv about 30cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
ISP^Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Sail 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifler. nolTSNcod&wly 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
Tho Great External Remedy, Cures 
Rheumatism, Tuts and Wounds, 
Neuralgia, Toolharhr, 
NtitrNeck aniUoiufs,Nitres, 
Braises, Dicers, 
■Keadaebe. Barns aud Scalds, 
«ont, Dhilblaius, 
lumbago, Bites and Slings. Sprains, 
Also tlie most efficient remedy for LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C ), Boston, Manufactur- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists 
mchl2codl6wsN * 
Mrs. 1*. A. Allen’s 
Improved 
Hair Restorer and Dressing 
Combined In one Bottle 
Reduced Price gl.Otl »r' Bottle. mr*9 Sold by all Druggists. gyeodlm 
For Cough*, Cold* aud Coa«nmption, 
Try the old and well known VEGKTABIjC 
PUL TION AKV BAC*»Ain,aP1m,vedrmd used 
by our oUUst midmost celebrated Physicians for forty 
years pxst. Get the genuine. 
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist®, 
dee248NdAw6m Boston, Proprietor®. 
% 
SPKC1AL 10sii£8. 
Some Folks Can't sleep .NKnirs -Vg are 
now prepuud to supply Hospitals, Physician;-, the riade and the great public generally, with the sttind- 
ard and invaluable remedy, I>.»i>n\s Nekvine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all fomisof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it nlluys irritation, restlessness and s*pasins, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive orgtuis. 
No preparation tor Nervous hi ases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such mmertaJ approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, r.vidiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that t; llnw in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is tln» best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1. 
CEO. C. iioODWl.N' «Sr t;o., augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agent*. Borfon. 
EASY TO USE! 
Has only to be applied to 
the Hair or Whiskers and tho 
work Is done. 
Nufiii'xil nci«l l>urnble. 
For sale by Druggists and 
Dealers. 
NEWHALL’S « cst and Cheapest ! 
MAGIC Purely vegetable; will restore 
Grey ll.ur to itsnaturalcolor; it 
H I lv- will make the hair s*»fi and 
glossy; it will not stain the skin 
*D rvr^^-MrA-t-IrYrvOrt-16 finest linen; it is tho beni XlGSlOiallV 6 and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75 
cts. large bottle. For sale by all 
No. 1. Druggists and Dealers. W. F. 
PHILLIPS & t'O., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt., 
Portland. Principal Depot and manufactory, 47 
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass. febl5s>TWA'SSm 
Fisher’s Couffli Drops. 
This certain ami effectual cure for Coughs and all 
diseases of tho throat and lungs, has becu generally 
known throughout New England t r the lasixty 
years, and is w arranted to cure, or the price will be 
refunded. Prepared bv Gkokgc W. Waliang- 
h hid. Grandson of the latoDr. Fisher. 
NASON, SYMONDS & GO., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F. 
Phillips S: -Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., ami II. 11. 
Hay. marlddm sn 
Mains’ Pure Ehlerborry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple A Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Go., F. 1 
Stan wood aud J. W. Perkins Ct Go. janl2svdly 
i> it. s. s. lire it's 
“Family I-M^sician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 emits. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tin- 
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. s\ Jnn29dly 
llill’s Rheumatic Pills. 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM 
AFUElt a test of more than forty years oi unfail- 
ing success, I am induced to offer this unrivaled 
medieiuo to the public, with the utmost confidence 
in its groat worth. 
The numerous testimonials of its wonderful cures 
for mafiy yeai s past, and the great want of a sure 
si»eeific for that insidious, and fearf rl complaint, eu- 
courage the proprietor to e .tend f he benefits ot this 
medicine, to all sufferers of Rheumatism throughout 
tlie country. Too mu li cam >t be said in its praNr, 
but one trial wdl convince the most sceptical of its 
lntrin ic value to the afflicted. Being purely vege- 
table, it is perfectly harmless; while it penetrates 
every part of the system wilh wonderful effect, il is 
unsurpassed as a family purgative and purifier of 
the blood. 
A lot of these pills will be sent by mail./Vee to any 
one afflicted with tills complaint, the pn:h nt when 
cured returning a certificate to that effect. 
For sale by all Druggists and stores throughout the 
country. Address O. A. HILL, 
Stevens Plains. Westbrook. 
Apl 15—dlw&w3msn 
MAKRIED. 
In Norway, April 18, by Rev. M. B. Cummings, 
.John M. Adams, Esq., of Portland, editor of tee 
Argus, and Miss Adela S. Hobbs, of Norway. 
In Augusta, April 11, W. U. Norcross, of Alton, 
and Susan C. Smith, of A. 
In Friendship, March 31, Win. J. Cook and Mrs. 
Mary J. Wincnenpaw. 
In Rockland, April 15, Dr. Joshua W. Trussed and 
Fannie Clark. 
In Union. April 15, J. Adelbert Townsend ami 
j Martha Carroil. 
IXTFJD. 
In this city, 18th in&t,Mrs. Sophia Dickinson Cobb, 
widow of the late Kliaa Cobb, Esq., of Somers t 
Countv, aged 68. Massachusetts papers please copy. 
In Gorham, April 19, Mr. Stephen Hinkley, aged 
68 years. 
In Lincolnv llo, April .1, Mrs. H. J. Sherman. wife 
of R. B. Sherman, aged 35 years. 
in Dresden, March 15. Mary E.,daughter ol E. W. 
ami Sarah J. Bliss, aged 12 years. 
I dPORTS. 
IIAVANA. Sch William—247 hlnis * 8 tes molasses 
to Lynch. Barker & Co. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Welcome Home -18ft tons 
plaster, to order. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Thames, for London—38C6 bacs oats. 
45,422 bushels do in balk, 55 eases inrs, 28.1 bbls ex- 
tract hemloc k, 3563 bushels peas. 
iWit&inliiki* A1 i»»;sosic.April 20* 
S in rics ... .5.12 I Moon rises.k.33 PM 
Suu seD...6.4/ I High water.12.15 PM 
MA M I 1ST ]K "N~ EWS 
P O 14 I O b l» O tt T 1. A X 1> 
Priilar, April l!l. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer D'rigo, Sherwood, New York. Spoke, 
181li, on Nantucket Simals, barque Eliza White, irom 
New York tor Portland. 
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Guptil), New Yoik. 
Sch William, (Br) Outhouse. Havana Reports 
rough weather tbc entire parange; Leamler McBcl- 
lan, a passenger, of Maitland, NS, died on the pas- 
sage. 
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield, Windsor, NS. 
Sch Grai»o Shot, (Br) Cheney, Grand Menan, NB, 
for Boston. 
Sell Arkansas, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Sell Ainomak, Shaw, Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Thames, (Br) Piukorton, Lonh.n— 
John Barclay. 
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Mat anzas—Chase, 
Cram & Sturdivant. 
Brig Elmira, Norton, New York. 
Sch El Dorado, Stewart. Baltimore—J I Libby. 
Sch Clyde. Gage, Philadelphia. 
Sch J l’rodmorc, Seavey, Now York—K Freeman. 
Sch S S Nelson, (Bn Atkin**, Maitland, NS. 
Sch Magnolia, (Br)Colwell, Cornwallis, NS. 
SAILED—Steamer Thames ; brig Elmira; schs 
Eldorado. Hannic Westbrook. .1 Predmore, bu:>an, 
C L Vandevoot, Clyde, and others. 
From Branch Office Western Union'Telegraph. 
Old at Philadelphia br'g Rio Grande, Bonnet, 
Portland ; sch .1 «! Worthington, do. 
Ar at New York 16th, barque Pbiiena, Dayis, from 
Matanzas, 8 days. 
Ar at Gloucester frith, barque Susan A Blgisrieil, 
from Trapani. 
Launched—At Pitts on l*tli, from Stephen*’ yard 
a schr of 200 tons, named Marion Draper, intended 
for the coasting trade. 
Sch E L Tapley, Capt »Tenrv Jones, saled from 
We-t Brooksville Oct Z for New Yor <. from thence 
to Bucksville, SC, and then to Turks Islands, from 
there to New Orleans, thence to Cardenas and back 
to West Brooksville—carrying six cargoes aud being 
absent only live months and ten da> s. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Jenny Prince, (of Freeport) Capt Prince, 
14 days ft: ci Baltimore lor San Juan del Sur, with a 
cargo ot coal, was spoken |no date, by shin John 
Tucker, at Boston) in distress and making lor Ber- 
muda. She had been struck by a heavy t;ea while 
King to aDd carried away bowsprit and foremast, 
with everything attached; wanted no aed.-dance. 
Sin John Tucker, at Boston from Cadiz, had very 
heavy WNW and WSW gales nearly the whole pas- 
sage ; carried away loretopmast, lore and main top- 
gallant masts; lost sails, stove beats and hatches, 
and did other damage. 
A cable dispatch states that the Uncle Joe, Sewall, 
iroui Antwerp tor Philadelphia, had sust liood con 
siderabie damage by collision at Flushing. 
Sch Edw Lee, of Newr»ury]>ort, which was aban 
doned at Sea and alters .irdn picked up by barque 
Ada Carter and brought to New YVrlc, had sustain- 
ed considerable damage by colli.ion: her rail and 
stanchions were carried owav, together with part of 
sails and rigging; had been ten days drifting about, 
with anchor and torty-fathoms chain out. Salvage 
to the amount of 80 per cent, is cla iued. 
S D Ta:bot, of Camden, at New Y ork trom Nue 
vitas, encountered a heavy NE pale Utb inst, about 
GO miles S of Hattcra daring which sprang a'eak, 
but doeanot make much water. Wm II Packard, 
son of the captain, aged 4 years, died at Nuevitas 
day before the sch ieit port. 
Sell White Swan, oi Calais, at New York from 
Arroyo, had a severe gale 12th inst, oft Hatteras, 
split sails, «&c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Returned 15th inst. ship Blue 
Jacket, for Liverpool, (leaking badlv. having encoun- 
tered heavy galas: will discharge > 
NEW ORLEANS —Ar l?th inst. Ship Wallace 
Carnev. Liverpool. 
Cld 13tb, barque Rambler, Packard, Havana. 
Towed to soa Bth, siiips Canada, and Pon iao. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 17tli inst, barque Effort, Huz- 
zey, from Lhrernool. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Warren Blake, Me- 
servey. Providence. 
Ar 17th, barque Marathon, Drlako, Savannah: 
brig Manzor.i, • arlon, do. 
PHILADELPHIA Ar 17th, sch Tlios T Tasker, Allen, Georgetown, SC. 
Cld IGth, barque Cephas Starrett, Gregory, Bouton. 
Ar 17tli, brigs Herald, Wood, Matanzas; Nellie 
Mitchell, Dumphy, Charleston. 
NEW YORIv-Ar lnih, br.g H G Berry, Colson, Sagua; fchs Lyndon, Shicktord, Eastport; Convoy. 
French, Rondout tor fiovkp rt. 
Ar 19 h, barques Sarah A Dudman, Kimball, trom Havana; Lucv Frances, from Bathurst; brig Eas- 
tern Star, Barbados; sch D C Foster. Tampa Bay. Cld 16th. brig Naiad, Richardso:i, Clen.uegos; sebs 
Leader, Al’en. Boston; Express, Conant, Ham- 
burg, Sprag ir, Philadelphia; E G Sawver, Keene, En*ab tlm >rt. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Emclinc McLain. 
Sleeper, Balt m >ro. 
N EWPORT—Sailed 17th, schs Redondo, Lord, fm 
Elizabetbport tor Portsmouth; SS LewUracklov, N w York lor Boston; Edward King, Kellev, Outlet 
lor New York. 
Ar 17th, brig John Aviles, PMlbrick, Baltimore f »r 
Bangor; sch cottage, Oollamore, from Fall River for 
Camd'n. 
In port 19th schs City Point, Fisher, and W ater- 
fall, Cameron. New York for Boston repg. BOSTON—Cld 18th. sells Lott c Beard, Perry, for 
Philadelphia; Sun, Harding; B ngor. 
Ar 19tn. ship John Tucker. Hal:ett, Cadiz* brig 
Olive, Foss. Belfast; sis Fair ti,Id, V err ill, St An- drews, N B; Banner, Burke, Calais; Wm Pope, In- 
galls, Maclnas; Forest, Wood, Mt Desert: Henry Alfred, Eaten. Mflihridgo; Friendship, Miaw. W’in- 
t rport; Eliza Ann, Nichols. Bristol: Trader. I or.l Rockland. 
Cld 19th, sclis Job Warren, Wiley, Mobile; Ea-1 Wentworth. Bangor; L \\ Strout,Dean, do* Marie1’ 
Knier, Waldoboro, W II Ruwe, W hitmore, W ood’s Hole. 
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Aurora, Miller, Bluehill Sid l»!h. brig Milwaukee, Brown, Chcrrvfield 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch’Northern Light, Harper, New York. 
foreign forts. 
Ai ‘i1 March £2, barque Ilenry Buck, Nichols, Boston. 
Sl(l fin St \* hi cent March 21, sch Ella Franklin, Pillsbury, Port Irayra. Sid Itn St Xazairc 3J Inst, ship P G Blanchard, 
Newton, Cardiff. 
Sid fm Buenos Arr«-s Feb 1C barque Monitor, Per- 
ry. St Thomas; 22a, Masmic, Boyd, Antwerp. 
in port Feb 25, baitpu s Eugenic. Fletcher; Com 
Dupont. Clittom ; l.a Plata, Crowell; C A Littlefield. 
NicVds. an l Eila it Anna, llandall, for New Vork; 
Ja« M Church! 1, Hutchinson, ior Boston. 
At Montevideo Feb 27, brij Atlas, Coombs, for 
New York, Mg. 
Ar at Trinidad 8th inst, brig Monica, Mitchell, fm Fernandina. 
Sid fin Havana tltb Inst, barque Marv fJ Over 
Y.alMnglon, Nuevitas, brig Charle af watwboSse’ Portlam; Wilh barque ralaveru, Harvev.I.as 1*£ 
nas; sctis Ida h Wheeler, Dyer, and Georgie Deer- 
ing, W’lllard, Mutant; lath, barque Egeiia, star- 
rett. New Orleans: brig Henrietta. Snow, do. 
Freights less active. < bartered — Grigs Agenora 
at Mataznas lor Philadelphia, 65» hhds sugar via 
Sagua, at $74: Lena Thurlow, d 5'*0 hhds sugar t'er Baltimore, Philadelphia or Portland, at $:$; w-h J 
Crooke*, 400 hhds molasses at Sierra Morena tor New 
Orleans, at 6p.* pr gal. Ar at Matanzas 30th Inst, brig II Houston, French, N* w.York; llili, barque Deucy, Gray, Key West; 
efi Gray. Savannah. Mil lth. Hchs M c Moseley, for North of Halteras; Delmont, Gale, Sierra Morena. 
Arut Cardenas otli inst, barques Eagle, Wilkin- son, New York; S \V Holbrook, Small, Po (land; bng Gipsey Oueen, York, do; 10th, baruue Manuela, Haven, Portland. * H 
shl 9th, brig M Lou ha Miller, Leighton, North ol Hattcras; sell Farragot, Coggins, New Orleans; 10th barque Geo b limit, Woodbury, tor North Hatteras: 
brig Tim Field, Wiswell, do. 
llalllax loth, scli.s Maiia Elizabeth, Maguire, and Wetot r. Grant, Portland. 
f Additional per steamer Scotia.1 
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, Gardiner Colby, Me I .el Ian. New York; 5th, North American, (s> i'oit and; B Winthr .p, Stewart, Charleston. Shi 3d, Cu dvator. Bussell, for New York. Lnt lor big 3d. Sullivan, Perry, Boston; <9onsu). Baxtlay. Savannah; 5th, Pleiades, Wells. Havana; 11 1. Koutli, Robinson, New York; Gardiner Colby Dunbar, San Francisco. 
American,(si Kerr, for Portland 
VX'iS&S h-s!ackPole, for Philadelphia 15th; Al- it.,i.SSSi5vDrtM0 for N 'w York lOtlr; Charles Davenpoit, Stevens lor Philadelphia 10th. a^ ** ^ Brown. Wyman, Portland for London, (and proceeded i 
Galle** Calcutta Msirch Nonantuin, Kingman, 
Knrracher?'ab Mareh *' Thon*°» l‘ord’ Preble, hum 
Philadelphia88*'1 * 22111 Ult’ A*TaIa^0' Cochi ah, lo, 
Voi'k mi R“ya“ 2Sth ult’ Ccro>‘> Iluu,k'‘rcy, lor Now 
Ar at Santos Fob 2:1, Nettle Cull ir. Aa kaonvillo 
Shi un Buenos Ayres Fe’» 22, Masonic, Berry, t r Antwerp. 
Aral Montevideo Feb 18 h, Clara Ann, Stinson, Portland 22d, Saxonvllle, Jordan, Cardiff; .’3d, El 
Dorado. Kendrick, Boston. 
Queenstown. April l—The Annie Troop, trom Ma- 
tanzas, has arrived here with the do re it* t barque 
T< scant., ol Catli, which ^hc poked up in Ion 11 W. 
Shields, April 3—The Am ship Win B Diimm >re, 
which at rived in the Tyne on Monday, came in col- 
lision with a coal steamer, shrieking the sliip amid 
slaps on port side and doing considerable damage. 
_ » 
SPOKEN. 
April 14, So of Haileras, ship Montebello, from 
New Orleans for Liverpool. 
M E V A l> V I'.ltTiS i: M mmp. 
Vickery & Hanley, 
Have Just Received 
At 31 Free Street, 
A new Stock of 
Spring Croods S 
Consisting of 
Choice Dress Goods, 
Of Every Variety. 
A full asoitment of 
WHITE GOODSt 
Black and Colored Silks, 
Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings, 
— A>1>— 
WOOLENS, 
FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
Also a full 11. e of 
DOMESTIC GOODS I 
Which they ofter at 
Wholesale and It e tail, 
At the 
Lowest iUaiket Price. 
VICKERY & HAWLEY, 
31 Free St. 
Apr 20 d2w 
REMOVAL! 
SMITH & CLARK, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Teas, Coffees tV Spices, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. OX Commercial St. 
aprA)d2tv 
Something New for Portland 
Rooms fitted up especially for 
Hair Catling, Dressing, Carling, Dyeing 
anti Sliaiu|iv«ing 
For tallies and gentlemen. Separate room for ladies. 
!£3T*'Vtg making and liair work in ad its various 
deportments. 
kJr^Pfcrttcnlar attention paid to cutting children’s 
hair. 
J. F. SHERRY, 
April 20. 3w N*o 12 Market Square. 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Orgaiizcd and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
lie-Established Its Library 
With about 1800 VulumeM of New aud Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
lllaruct St, (beltveeu Middle and Federal,) 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
Boom will be open for the delivery oi Books, overv WEDX hSDA\ and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
An v person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dolinin per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will ploaso leave their 
names at Library Boom ns above, or with cither oi 
th* following: o. M. Maiuikrt, John C. Bboo- 
tor, M. N. Rich. apr20 dif 
Season oflHOT'. 
hijiuletonTan stallion 
GIDEON, 
Will make tlie present season at the stables connect- 
ed with the 
Forest City Trotting Park! 
Commencing May 1st and ending September Ut. 
Terms, Fifty Dollars for the Reason. 
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands 
j inches and weighs 1080 1 *».; was bought in Grange County, New York, three years since b. T. S. Lang. 
Esq., oi Nor b Vassaiboro, aud is direct by Rvsdyk «* Hambletoman, be by Abdallah by Mambrlno by im- 
ported Messenger. The dam of Gideon was pot by Imp. thoroughbred En .ineer, he bv imp. Messenger, 
thus being very closely inbred to Messenger. one ol the best progenitor-* ol trotters ever foal. d. Gideon 
is the only son of old llautbletoTiian it) this Sta e for 
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George 
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, aud many othei 
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although 
never having been used lor track phrases, has ex- 
hibited promise ol that speed and cudurance w hich 
has made ins relations so justly famous. 
Satisiactory vouchers of his pedigree can he pro- duced to those who desire his services or any parties 
who may dispute it. 
O^ro will bo taken to prevent accident or escapes, but should they occur they will bo at the owner’s 
risk. 0 
F. 8. PALMER. 
Portland, April 9,1867. A pi 20. MWV&weow&n. 
Boots and Nhoes ! 
CL A RKE & LO WELL, 
No. Market Square. 
I17£ can aud-wlll sell as Rood a quality ot Loots 
? ? and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can ho tbun in 
the city. We have some shop worn Roods and others 
a little out ot Iho present stylo which wo wish to close out before going into our utw store and will 
sell them at 
f.ess Than Half the Original Cost. 
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Prehle 
Street. april2(M it new e 3 d 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and. Brokers 
15 Exchange Street, 
Dealers iu Stock*, Bond*. Government, 
flilafo, City and Town Nccuridc*. 
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
Gold coupons, and compound interest, notes bought. 
Bustuea-t paper negotiated. 
Portl tnd, April 20, 1m67. Apl 20. 3m 
CROCKERY WARlT 
IMPORTERS, 
And \riioln.lt' anil Retail Itcalei., 
X. ELLSWORTH <0 SOX, 
■JG MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND. 
Opposite Doering Hall Entnnce. 
April 20. tt&&2mis 
Notice of Appeals. 
U MIT ED STATF.9 IXTEhNAD- REVENUE First Collection District of .Maine Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange St., Portland 
Nr.™™?* 
April 16th, 1867. OTICE is hereby given that, at the office ol the Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the 
bounty ot Cumberland, pn WEDNESDAY, the 8th 
day ol May, A. D., 1967, at nine ol the clock in tho 
forenoon, Appeals will be received and determined 
by me, the undersigned, relative to any erroneous or 
excessive valuations, assessments or enumeration?, by tbe Assessor of said District, or y the Assistant As- 
sessor of any division, or assessment, district within 
sai l First Collection District, returned iu the* annual 
list for too year 1867. 
The law prescribing the duty ol Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that “All Appeals to the 
Assessor shall bo made in writing, and shall specify 
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting which 
a decision is roquestod, and shall state tuo ground or 
principle of error complained of.” 
The 9th Section ot tiio Act oi Congress, approved 
July 13th, I860, amending what is known a« the In- 
ternal Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to 
whom tliis notice Is sent, to post the same iu Ids of- 
fice. NATIPL G. MARSHALL, Assessor First District of Marne 
apr2ntt<S»tmay8 
_ 
Timber Land for Sale. 
miiE tract ot timber land known as the Gilmanton 
f and Atkinson Acado. y Grant, in the State of New Hampshire^ owriod by the heirs ot iho lato Eliis B. L slier, ot Hollis, Me., bounded north by the fort \ ti/th degree ot north latitude; oast by the State lino betwc-u Alamo and New Hampshire; south by the College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and IkeCollego Grant, so called, 
lilts grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand 
acres. It is heavily timbered with the tiryt.quality of 
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old 
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Cornu I a p ne, 
which can be obtained with certaintv Qi& tir&t year, 
tt coming down tho Diamond Hiver into the Magal- loway, and then into the Androscoggin below tho 
lakes. For farther information enquire pf 
DK. E. BACON, 
apr20eod2m* No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me. 
» 
NEW ADVEKTIifcMrNyS^ 
Aroostook Shingles. 
ON hand, and to arrive, 1,500.000 Aroostook Shuvei Codar Shingles. For sale wholesale or 
retail by 
c. ,c- it. nor-yoke, 
High Street Wharf, foot of High street. Portland, Apr 18, 18GT, apgOdl'V* 
Copartnership Notice 
^Hl^umlersi^neU have formed a copartnership in 
Ufliilccrs stud JiroUcrKf 
Under the style of 
H WAJS <£• BAltRETT, 
F.tANOlS K. SWAN. GEORGE P. BAR It EXT 
Portland, April 20, 1S67. A pi 20. 3w 
* Four Hon&es for Sale. 
mTWO story 
brick li «use No. 232 Cumberland 
Street, containing thir>e* n rooms, for two fam- 
ilies. lias gas ami spring water. 
ALSO,- 
A two-toTy woolen house, cloven rooms. Will 
accommodate two families. 
ALSO, 
A block of two houses, convenient lor four lami- lies. 
1 he abovo property Is very pleasantly located, and is In a good nelghboohood. Will let for gl,n00 p. r 
annum, and will be a saio and profitable investment, aii'l is offered for sale iu order to settle an estate.-- 
Al'l'ly lo W. U. JEKKIS. 
April 20. dJw 
For Sale. 
VFOUR slnry brick bouse, within a lew rods ol the “centre” ol Portland, roulaiulmt thin cell 
reonis, water, gas, &<-. Can ho rented to pay 1) p. r ci nt. on «0,OU8. Will be sold at a large discount, lie 
owner being shout to bteate else where. Terms eas 
Apply to GEo H. DAMS & CO., dealers in l.. »l K-- 1 ‘JtMdlh-o in Morton Block, above the Pr. ble House. parties desirous if having or selling prop- erty, are respectfully invited to call n the above above named lirnr. aprSOJlw 
f 'OH !S^V LK. 
•.•n" _wo *1^ house cn Sawyer street, Kerry iiLtw^iRlni n«ll0a .Hjreaghout, convenient f .c ye«-o la®*a*8, has been built about two 
For particulars inquire at ibe store of 
A. v. & k. m. Cole 
Possession given 1st of May. April 20. ti 
For Sale. 
A HORSK six years old, weialw 1100 lb;., perfect- 
ly kiml anil well salted for a faiuily riinin.-.i 
horse. A slni;le e\prr«< wagon m arly nowr, and sei 
onil hand harness in good order. 
Inquire of CLARK A: CHASE, No. 78 Commercial Street. 
Portland, A pril !it), 1867. Api 20. lw* 
Two Lots at 9275 Each 
LOCATED at Ferry Village, Cnpe Elizabeth These lots are pletsantly Inc ited. Slxc of each 
50 by 95 feet. Apply to 
April 20. 3iv W. H. JURIS. 
To Let. 
rpHIRD and fourth stories of store No. lf>3 Middle 1 street; well adapted and p.trtlrularlv arranged 
for 
Phot ojfruphlc Hooms, 
Having been occupied tor that purpose previous to the tire. Ovor Joues & Willey's 
Enquired SAM*L HANSON. 
April 20. lw 
Portland llry Dock Company. 
A N adjourned meeting of this Company will be 
held at tlie Ocean Insurance Ollice \V£DN ES* 
D.AY, the 24tli Inst., at 4 P. M. 
A lull attendance Is requested as btisiuess of ini' 
portance will come before the meoilng. 
Per order, 
C. M. DAVIS, Soeromn 
Portland, April 20, 1867. Apl 20. edtd 
Female Teacher Wanted. 
FOR District No. 16 (Back Cove) Wostbrook, Must be experienced, and route wail recommended 
School to commence in May. Address S. p. BAClf- 
ELDF.lt, care King, Thurlow & Co., 164 Commer- 
cial Street, or apply at residence near the wbool 
house. April 20. d3t* 
Notice. 
rjlHE subscriber having given bond* as surviving A partner of the late firm of HENRY BAILEY 
Jfc SON, all persons indebted to or having claims 
ag:unrt said liras will please present Immediately 
tor adjustmeir. FRF DERlC u. BAUE V, 
April 20. ulw 
^ if Argus copy. 
New Photograph Gallery! 
No. 130 Middle St. 
fpffE subscriber* having openod a tlrst-cla** Pho- X tograpn Gallon at 
X 3 O IfcC iddle Street, j 
(Second door from head of Union Street,) 
Are prepared io execute in the best possih’e inannet , 
Photographs, 
In all fheir different styles, Including 
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuet Is, 
Card Cabinets. 
—ALSO— 
AMP/ROTYPfci-, MILLENE0TYJ1U, 
Particular attention given to 
IPietiirc.s in Oil anti Ink. 
^^Satisfaction Riven or no cLargc. Plcaso call 1 aua examine specimens. 
J. M. PEPK Ac CO. 
J. M. TECK. M. P. AUSTIN. 
Apl 6—dti 
Damages Repaired! 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
Having repaired the injury to their store 
BY THE LATE FIR E, 
And having removed 
ALL DAMAGED GOODS, 
Aro now randy to attend to all customers same as 
cvpr.___ aprlSdlw 
New Store and New Goods ! 
W00DMAN&WHITNEY 
Have taken the store 
No. 9W Exchange JSt., 
Where they havo a largo stock of 
House Furnishing Goods, 
('rockery Ware, &c. 
A large assortment oi 
Children’s Carriages / 
Oil Cloth Carpetings, 
Brushes, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Tin and Japan It are, Ac., Ac. 
Oar Stock Las been 
Purchased lbi* Cash ! 
Directly trom the Manufacturers and Importers, and 
we are bound 
NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD. 
Quick Stiles, 
AND SMALL 1'BOF/TS l 
IS OUK MOTTO 
N. M. WOODMAN. OEO. A. WHITNEY. 
Vo. 9S Exchange Ntreot, 
Opposite the New Savings Bank Building. 
aprlSdliw* Portland, Me. 
He-Opened. 
CHARLES DAY JR. «£• CO. 
HAVING taken the store No 94 Exchange street, (Jo3e’» Block, opposite the new Portland Sav- 
ing Bank,) respectful v invite their former custom- 
ers and the public to an inspection of their large and 
well selected stock of 
Gold mid Silver Watches, (lock*, Fine 
Gold Jewelry* Solid Silver Ware, 
Roger a' Plated Ware. 
-Also.- 
Fancy Goods and Toys, 
Of French, Ge man and American manufacture. 
We aleo h.ve lor sale Children's carriage*, Rocking Horses, Travelling Bags, Bowls, ami all kinds ol 
Goods usually kept m snclt a store. 
The above stock is e. tu el y new, ami selcfetl with 
great care. 
,K-B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry by experienced workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction 
Aplg —edtt 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
A£a MODERATE PRICE, will pleatc tall on 
KM Kit Y « WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland 
Or al AlO Sudbury Sirrel, Boston. a 
tySccund hand Sates taken in exchange for sale 
Jan 15—swlstw in each ruoaadv remainder of time. 
SAFEST 
J no llliUMrUKD PA* 
^ XKNX wator nuJ itrnia 
1*»ep»*«r»AFK9,i.a:o ,t* 
J^5SP'- *'• ,l'63 *• PER aCEMT oy THE ENTIRE ■ BUlKOPTHK F.LLIXOJ9 
■ WATER, aiul can be ineven*- 
Bed indefinitely, nil available 
stwrra, wle n the outside of 
I the Safe Is heated io 2.2 deg. 
J enveloping the Sato at the 
point iut»8i cxi»osed to heat. 
Cieorge It. Davis & Co., Agents > 
SAFE DEPOSITORY, JOO FORK ST., I 
Where wo have the various styles ol sa os Milan- ! ntactnvers' lowest prices. 
S? ‘Sales made to order. Old safe* exchange,1 
tiPW-___A-d U. 
Notice. 
ALL persons aro hereby lorbiiiuen harhnnn^ I tr ,sling my son John S. llor»on ™ 
as I shall pay p<> debts of his contracting alter this 
\nril 1“ 1ST- REPBbtSi MOiiSL. Pray, April 13, 1337._April in. dlw* 
Notice. 
A "’M* tw hun.l.otl dol- W|!I hear or an opportunity lor 11 >a business l*v calling on or 
Doiic. ,',CAiS*.P- EASTMAN, at the ‘Preble House, Portland, Maine Apl 1«. dCf 
Found. 
ON the 12th instant a Fur Tippet. The owner can have the same by calling at No lo Loach 9t, proving property and paving lor this advenmoment April 15-dlw* 
rpHE NICKST QUALITY OF \\ HXTE~L)K1PS A For sale bv 
W J. Ii. W££K«. 
JWISCELUXEOIJS. 
J. E. FERNALD~4 SONj 
Merchant Tailors. 
And Gentlemen'* Furnishers 
HAVING removed to the ELEGANT ami SPA- CIOUS STOBE 
Under the Preble House, 
Corner of Congress ami Preble Kts., 
Would be pleased to exhibit to the public, a 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS 
-FOB—*- 
Gentlemen's Wear, 
Consisting of 
CO AVISOS, 
VES1TNOS, and 
PA ST A LOOS STUFFS, 
Selected from l 1m Now York and Bouton Market*, 
which they will manufacture to order, in a* 
Fashionable Style. 
And at rut 
L O W PRICE 
as the same quality of goods can be obtained iu 
Portland. 
Our Stock of 
Furnishing1 t> oods 
is superior, and invarticle o| Gentlemen's Wear can 
always be had iu <*Wr establishment. 
Also, lor silo one double Counting House DESK, 
and one iron SAFE (uew) of Tremont Safe Compa- 
ny** manufacture. 
aprtidOw 
Widgery's Wharf? 
STOCK OF GOODS 
IN STOK E 
COMMEBC TAL SHEET, 
Uemlol W id Rery’« W hurt', 
TO RK HOLD. 
The Whole to be’Closed Out 
IMMEDIATELY! 
GROCERIEN., 
HABD-WAltE, 
HO USE-KEEPING, 
—ASH— 
DRY GOODS! 
Apr 13, 1867. apl3d3w 
Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps 
AND 
Merriam Patent Seal Press, 
run SALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYEii. 
New ttlo.k, Eicbauge Rlrivt, i»oitlaud. 
April 13. aim 
Woolens ! Woolens ! 
A LARGE ASSORTM ENT 
-OF- 
W O O L E IV S ! 
finftablo fbr 
Men and Boy’a Wear! 
JT78T OPENED AND FOB SALE MUCH ON- 
DEB Pit ICE AT 
84 ^diddle Street. 
A. <fc. LEACII. 
Apnl 9—u2w 
We offer to the trade, at very low rate*, # 
16 Bone Herman Corsets, 
Full line of Herman Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Cloves, 
And our usual assortment of Trimming*, Buttons, 
and Smuil Ware*, »i>eclally adapted to New England 
trade. 
We ask spectial attention to our line of 
CORSETS* 
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO., 
SO <£• 82 Devonshire St., 
JiOSTOX. 
April ’,9-0201 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
634 HHDS.I 
»* TCS. JNt'PKKIOK inOMMEI 
| 4!i UBI.S. I 
Now, lauding Irani brig ".l. II. Brawn,” lor sal. 
b.V THO'S ASKNCIO & CO., 
Apl Hi. is2w Custom House W harf. 
tiath K ooms ! 
THE Bath Roams at the Cape Elizabeth Mineral Spring will be opened 
EVERY SUNDAY 
hereafter until lurthcr notice. 
Isaac Burmini. 
I 'Utl.uul, April Kth, 1*07. Iipl9dlw 
Choice Clayed Molasses. 
350 HU1)S. I Very Superior “Clayed,” car- 
l\ S. ) go barque, “I. T. Stocker,” Iroiu Cardenas, landed and for sale by 
Oh a sc, tram A Sturtevant, 
«pr H-lsdtf 
_ 
Wldgcry W hart. 
Albion Dining Rooms. 
J. o. perry, 
HAVING again takenclinrge of bin Dining Room* in the basement of the Albion House, will In a 
low davs open 11 the public one oi tl>* best place* tor supplying the luner man that ever was opened In 
_
aprlTdti. 
Plaster, Plaster. 
i fk ( \ TONS pure ground Master, lor sale at Ui* 
lowest market price. l>y 
Kendall & Whitney, 
I 
mar29d2m _Ai arknt Hall, Portiam. 
Dennison’s Tag% 
— AND — 
PATENT DIRECTION LABELS, 
FOR IALC bvr 
BAJLGI & N'jiYES, 
New Biwk, Eich.nje Street, Part l.nJ 
April 15. dim 
*jun tmlmheus. 
£500 JS?^ Jf>me K“w Bo,l', 
50 Tons Coe’S PllrtSi ,h,,#o nf T (■*>* 
20 Tons f iovil’»*P i of I.duo. "pffl &X2Z 6ti* 
ar-For sale at alaauftn.rar91., PrleM 
KI JfOA; t & WHITSM. 
Feb 8 HAT. v)9U3ml» 
JPatent 
Patents, 
Patent* 
Call and fee tbe new Patent, at 
Congress Street, 
Apl16 *f HEWITT A HCTLEIt. 
HXPEESS NOTICE. 
BltOWN HltADBl/RY’S 
EEXPRESS will on and a'ltr tills date rivei, J Freight, Money Package, and ColtortkST i? L.ietport hu<! Calais ami St John, N B 1 f!^i2h^ 
taken as usual tor Aroostook and v.cinitr All fcSSi 
ness Uoi.c with rremrtMss and despatch'' 
bkown & itnADRi RY’s Express gkpl Itl. Utl Ottloe 282 Congress Street. 
THE •1*cK»y VwinK Machine thiTonw machine in existence bv which a sewed > oot or shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds. Htrles and 
ease by onem*?'1 i,*°K8* 100 pair* can ** mude wlfh T»SLi^i0ne “i11* w*th 01,0 “»acUlne. in ten houis wte^*Voci,ake of nil others In the mar- ffcL1* substantially at the cost of mo- .log. In use by all ti e leaning manufacturer. M»- cu ne,, With competent men to set therulnonera- tiou, tarnished at one day’, notice. For particulara 
°J>f-apply to OJRIX N McKAY, AgertLBBa/h etreet, B aton, Mars, APri« d5£ 
8 ALT! SALT! 
Ln EEPaOC nd Cadiz Salt for rale In lot. to .ult purchasers by 1
4 10,. 
E- °* wullard. Apl 9—edjw Comm.rcUd wiarl. 
latest news 
BY TELKGUAPH T0 THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PKL!»S. 
--—--—- 
Saturday Mi mine;, April 20 1867. 
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XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session. 
Washington, April 19. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson has returned to his seat. 
Mr. Henderson offered a resolution to print 
for tho uso of the Senate, two thousand copies 
of the report of the Secretary of tho Interior, 
giving information of the number, location, 
etc., of the various tubes of Indians, and five 
hundred extaa copies for the use ol the depart- 
ment. Referred to the Committee on 1 rmt- 
Sa motion of Mr. Wade the Senate went 
into executive session. 
The doors being temporarily opened, Mr. An- 
thony offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That a committee consisting of two 
member* be appointed to wait on the President 
of the United States, and inform him that the 
Senate has passed a resolution to close it* pres- 
ent session by an adjournment on Saturday,at 
* 4 o clock P. M., and that unless ho may have some further communication to make, the Sen- 
day'™1 ^ time named adjourn without 
Abe Chair appointed Messrs. Anthony, Fes- senden .and Johnsou as the committee, and the 
senate then resumed its executive session. 
■mj?’ s,u^seTuont stage of tho proceedings, Mr. Anthony, from the above named commit 
tc.?, reported that they had performed the duty assigned to them, and that the President had 
requested them to inform the Senate that he* 
would make some further communications, hut that at present he knew no reason why the 
Senate should not adjourn at the time fixed b> the resolution of the 18th inst. 
The Senate took a recess at 5 o’clock till hall 
past f o’clock. 
The Senate after a prolonged debate, post- poned tho nomination of Heury J. Raymond 
as Minister to Austria until December, thu« 
retaining, for the present, Mr. Motley to that 
position. 
The Senate was in executive session three 
hours, an l confirmed a number of nomina- 
tions. 
f-intcr iTi'uui fEekiro-Kiud Trcnluienl of 
Muxlutiliitii Crdi'ml by Juarez. 
New Voek, April 19 
Late Mexican advices say that Juarez ha 
given orders to all his officers to grant Maxi- 
milian an escort and honorable treatment to 
any point on the ooast which he shall select as 
a point of embarkation, provided lie is captur- 
ed. Money was becoming scarce in the Impe- 
rial coffers and the Finance Minister had 
thrown up his portfolio in disgust. Skirmishes 
took place every day at the gates of Mexico 
city. The savage order of Mirumon inflicting death upon all prisoners captured was counter- 
manded by Maximilian. The story of Escobe- do s defeat is believed to have been concocted 
in the capital. The Austrian garrison was 
looking out for the earliest opportunity to 
leave the country. 
The -Mexican legation al Washington has 
unofficial information that Maximilian was on 
ills way to Mexico city, having been wounded 
in the arm at Queretaro. 
San Fuancxsco, April 19. 
Tho report that the forces of Maximilian 
had succeeded in retiring to Queietaro with- 
out being obliged to give battle, and the ru 
mur that a portion of the Liberal army had 
been defeated, and that the Liberals were suf- 
fering from a lack of supplies, ate contradict- 
ed by advl es received bore direct from the 
seat of war in Mexico; the statement that a 
revolution had broken out in Sau Luis Potosi, 
headed by Gen. Herera, being also denied — 
Letters from President Juarez r ecolved hero 
to-day, make no mention of any disturbances 
liaviug taken place, nor that they anticipate 
any. 
Consul Godfrey has received a letter from 
General Corona, with reference to the notions 
which look place at Queretaro on tho 10th ult. 
It states that the Liberals made a reeonnois- 
sanco in force which brought on an engage- 
ment that lasted eight hours, and resulted in 
driving the Imperialists from some of their 
positions. The Liberals engaged numbered 
2,000 and the Imperialists 10,000. 
Gen. Vega was at Mazatlan four days iri dis- 
guise, engaged in a conspiracy against the Lib- 
eral Government. His political friends were 
insured with the belief that there was a party in Sinaloa ready to proclaioi him Governor of 
that province. 
The supplies of arms which were taken out 
from San Francisco by Gen. Vega had been 
hidden in the mountains with the exception of 
a small quantity, which had been given up to Gen. Parius. 
A letter from Lower California gives an ac- 
count of an attempted revolution in that quar- 
ter. 
Ou the 1st oi April Gaston D'Artois landed 
at La Paz from Mazatlan, and proclaimed Nav- 
arette, a revolutionary exile, a3 Governor ot 
that State, aud announced that lie would arrive 
at La Pag, by the next steamer with 200 men 
and reinstate hiinsalf. 
While on tho way from San Jose to La Paz 
Darton onlisted a few adherents from Navo- 
retto, and with their aid took San Antonio by 
surprise uud making tho officials of the town 
prisoners. From San Antonia he marched to 
La Paz, whoro he attacked the palace of the 
Governor, but finding himself suddenly sur- 
rounded with a superior force, he fled with a 
small force of followers, but was pursued and 
captured, aud was to have been shot on the 9th 
of April. According to the statement of facts 
received hero the revolution was a petty affair, and contemplated a scheino o( plunder, by 
which American residents as well as natives 
would have suffered. His designs were not 
countenanced by the governuiont of Juarez, and his story of the approach ot Navarette was 
without foundation. 
Washington ■■mix. 
Washington. April 19. 
The monthly report of the Department of 
of Agriculture says there are favorable indica- 
tions of a good wheat crop. 
Senator Wilson will leave Washington to- 
morrow morning on his Southern speaking 
tour. 
Tlio Navy Department has received a dis- 
patch from Lieut. Commander Beardslee. com- 
mantling tho United States steamer Aroostook, 
dated Rio de Janiero, .March 11th, reporting hi- arrival at that port March 4th, after a pleas- ant voyage of 25 days from Port Grande, all 
well. 
The following is a statement of the receipts of customs from April 7th to the 13th, inclu- 
sive: Boston, $319,711.03; New York, $2,180,- 
376.85; Philadelphia, $204,452.01; Baltimore, $71,090.73; New Orleans, April 1st to 0th, $80,- 
431.07 ;• San Francisco, Marcli 9rli to 10th, $112,- 
701.02; total, $2,974,769.91. This statement 
shows a decrease in receipts at all ports since 
the last exhibit, excepting Baltimore, where 
there has been an increase of about $40,000. 
At New York, the decrease since the last state- 
ment amounts to $238,000. 
The Senate this forenoon did not confirm 
any nominations but rejected a number. 
The Paraguayan Mar—Continued Inde- 
cisive lighting. 
New York, April 19. 
Correspondence from Rio Janeiro, dated 
March 12th, and from Buenos Ayres, dated 
Feb. 13th, has been received. 
Marquis Caxias, who was in full command of 
the allies on the river Platte, and Lopez, the 
Paraguayan President and Commander, were both busily engaged in intrenching and forti- 
fying. The Brazilian oflieers were continually retaining to Rio Janeiro perfectly disgusted with the war. General Mitre had left the front 
in order to pay more particular attention to 
tlie Argentine Republic, of winch he is Presi- 
dent. On his arrival at Rosario he was receiv- 
ed with the greatest enthusiasm by the people. The National Guard of Buenos Ayres has been called out and organized. 
,The enlistment of slaves in Brazil continued. Numerous wealthy persons were making pres- 
ents of numbers of them to the Government. 
A fight took place at Curupaity on the 2d of Fein nary, iu which all the iron-elads but one, 
and tho land forces all around the line, were 
engaged. The results to the Paraguayans are 
supposed to have been severe, although no 
lodgment was effected by the attacking party 
Tl.e propositions of peace made bv the Ameri- 
can Minister were being seriouslyfconsidcred, 
although they were not well received at first. 
Thu Brazilian navy on the La Plata consists of 
35 vessels, 148 guns and 4,000 men. 
The United States steamers Sbamokin and 
Kansas were at Buenos Ayres. 
EUROPE. 
3 f \V S B V THE CABLE. 
Paris, April 18. 
Imprisonment tor debt has beon abolished in 
France. 
London, April 18—Evening. 
No further demands have yet been made 
upon Spain by the British Government in tho 
case of the steamer Tornado, which still re- 
mains unsettled. 
Berlin, April 18—Evening. It is reported here that the Emperor Napo- leon is strengthening the forces and military 
posts on the frontier, and placing the artillery 
on a war footing; that ambulances are being purchased, and that the French reservesof 1868 will be called out on the first of May next It is represented that Prussia is also makin» ao- 
ttve military preparations. 
London, April 19—Noon. 
Dispatch a received from Berlin state that 
the speech of King William in closing Parlia- 
meat excites distrust theoughout Germany. 
i'roio Nicaragua. 
New York. April 19. 
Advices from Greytown. Nicaragua, to the 
10th inst., have been received. 
The new President lias appointed General 
Don Thomas Martinez, Minister to the Conrt 
of St. James. It is understood that liis mis- 
sion will have reference to the settlement of 
the claims of the Republic against the United 
States for the damages done by the Walker 
raids and Greytown bombardment. 
Miwellnueoua Dispatches. 
San Francisco, April 19. 
Dr.Bcnj B. Coit, the pione' r physician of San Francisco, dropped dead in the street last 
ni -ht, from heart disease. 
the ."*-euin:;liip Sacramento sailed for Pana- 
ma to-day. ^he takes out S47j,000 in treasure, 
of which 8416,is for Ne v York. 
Chicago, April 19. 
The Journal says it is understood that Gov. 
Oglesby has determined to call pn extra ses-' 
sioa ot the Legislature, though the exact time 
is not yet designated. 
Petersburg, Va., April 19. 
A Republican maos meeting was held here 
to-night to ratify the resolutions ot -,he Rich- 
mond Convention. An address was delivered 
by Mr. Conway, of New York. 
Marysville, Ky., April 19. 
Hon. R. T. Baker, the Union candidate for 
Governor, was prevented from speaking at 
Germantown to-day by n gang of rebels. lie 
was warned that violence would be done him it 
he made the attempt. Some buildings were 
tired by the desperadoes and a portion of the 
town destroyed. 
The Southern Press Convention. 
Atlanta, Ga., April 19. 
The Southern Press Convention, after a hat- 
inonioussession of three days, adjourned sine 
die at 1 o’clock this afternoon, to meet at Au- 
gusta, G a., next year. The existing arrange- 
ment with the New York Associated Press 
continues. A grand complimentary bauquet 
was tendered lo the members last night by the 
citizens of Atlanta. Governor Jenkins arriv- 
ed from Washington this morning. 
THE NAKKEI 8. 
New York market. 
u New York, April 19. n““h(tavy and lc lower: sales 1300 bales; Middling uplands 25c. 
iociA°Ui1A~qulet; sales 6,100 bbls.; State at 10 15@ v!\ “ouni* hoop Ohio 12 25 (oj 1475; Western 10 50 
^ilJt70; Southern, sales at 12 00 @ 17 50. >> heat—closed dull and drooping; sales 15,000 bush ; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 60 (§2 64. Corn—about lc higher; sales 137,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 13J@ 1 32$. 
Oats—in moderate request; sales 49,000 bush.; 
State at 78 i&80c; Western 71 @ 74c; choice do 75c. 
Beef—steady. Pork—steady; sales new mess 22 82$; old mesa at 
22 00; prime 19 00 @ 19 50. 
Lard—firm; sales at 12$ @ 13$c in bbls. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—steady; sales Carolina at 60 (w 61c. Sugar—$c higher; sales 1000 hhda Muscovado at 1<> 
@ 10$c. 
Codec—heavy. 
Molasses—steady; sales Muscovado at 50 @ 65c. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—unchanged. 
Tallow—firm; sales at 11 @ 11 5-16e. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
Chicago markets. 
Chicago, 111., April 19. 
Flour active and firmer; Spring extras at 12 00(5) 
1100; Spring supeifine 6 5U(g>9 75; While Winter 
15 00. Wheat not very active; No. 2 Spring declined 
lc; sales No. 1 at 2 60; No. 2 at 2 44 ^ 2 4Gt closing ct 
2 44$ (a) 2 45. Corn iu large speculative inquiry and 
advanced 3$ (fe 4c; sales No. 1 at 1 03| (& 1 06; No. 2 
at 93 (a} 94c, closing steady at 1 05$ (u) 106 for No. 1 
Oats firm and advanced 1$ (5) 2c; sale* No. 2 at 554(2, 
664c Kve firm aiM advanced 1 (& 2c; sales at 1 49 
1 56 for No. 1, and 1 40 (5; 1 41 for No. 2. Barley in 
store neglected; sales by sample at 80c ^ 120. Pro- 
visions—Mess Pork more active; sales for present and future delivery at 22 00 & 22 75. Lard inactive; sales at 124 u) 13.- for oxime steam. Bulk Meats— 
nothing doing. Live Ilogs moderately active at 5 50 6 00 lor good to choice. 
Receipts—1,590 bbls. flour, 4,600 bush. wlieat, 78,- 000 bush, corn, 2,200 bush, oats, 1,800 lings. Shiii- uienls—1,500bbls. flour, 1,500 bush, wheat, 9,500 bogs. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati, April 19. Flour firmer and unchanged. VTheat nominal and 
unchanged, with little ottering. Corn firmer and ad- 
vanced l @ 2c; mixed 84 @ 85c in elevator and 97c 
tor Backs. Oats firmer; No. 1 at65 @ 66c in elevator, live firmer at 167. Barley unchanged. Whiskey dull at 26c in bond. Provisions unchanged and noth- 
ing doing. Mess Pork at 22 25. Bulk meats un- 
changed. Lard at 124 12fc. Butter very dull and 
lower; prime to choice at 27 @ 29c. Eggs in large supply with a decline to 15 @ 16c. Money easy at 9 a> 10 per ceut. Exchange firm at par buying. 
Milwaukee Market*. 
Milwaukee, April 19. 
Flour active; double extraB at 12 50@ 12 70; extras 
11 50 (a,' 11 70. Wheat dull; No. 1 at 2 25; No. 2 at 
2 51 @ 2 52; No. 3 at 2 34; rejected 2 12. Oats firm at 
63c tor No. 1, and 5le for No. 2. Corn advanced; sales 
No. 1 at 1 00. 
Receiptsv-500 bbls. Hour, 7,500 bush, wheat, 3,500 hush, oats, 2,000 bush. coni. Shipments—1,300 bbls. flour, 5,500 bush, wheat. 
81. Lonii Market. 
St. Louis, Mo.. April 19. Tobacco active aud 5 @ 10c per hundred higher for bright leaf. Flour firm tor choice and fancy, but medium and low grades dull; superfine 10 00 @ 11 00; 
i1 ,extraa 12 00 <g 13 00; double extra 11 50 (Qi 16 50; choice and fancy 17 00 @ 18 00. Wheat 
tlnn; choice higher; good and prime 3 60 (a 3 75: choice 3 80 (oj> 3 9ft. Corn dull aud declined 2c: sales 
at 1 07 («> 111. Oats heavy at 78 @ 801c Rye firmer: 
salos at 1 50 @ 100. Barley 1 30 @ 135 lor Spring 
Provisions dull; Mess Pork 22 50; Bacon 9 & 9jc; shouldorsllfc; rib sides 13c; plain Hams 154c: Laid 
13Jc in kegs. Whiskey dull at 2 10 free. 
New Oilcans Market*. 
New Orleans, April 19. .‘\\t.on~irre8ular and lower; sales 00bales; Low Middling at 24 @ 244c; receipts ol the week, 9121 bales against 8405 bales last week; exports tor the 
same time, 21.071 bales; stock In port, 150,777 bales. Sugar and Molasses at a stand still; Sugar nominally 13c for prime, 134 @ 14c tor choice and 154c for white. Fermenting Molasses 65c aud prime 70c. Flour quiet but firm; sules superfine at 13 25; choice family 17 75. Corn steady; sales at 1 25 @ 1 30. Oats dull at 82c. card unchanged; salos at 134 @ 14c. Pork dull and 
nominally 23 50. Bacon dull, with only a retail business. Whiskey—sales at 2 00^2 30. Sterling Exchange 147 @ 1 51. Exchange on New York | Cab 4 
premium. * ^ 2 
Bail Francisco Market. 
San Francisco, April 19. iaiSkm61! at v°°i t°-day’8 8tea«acr took about 10,000 bbls. tor New York Wheat firm at 2 15 & 2 25. Legal tenders 75. 
C'Omuicicial—Per Cable. 
London, April 18, Evening. Consols closed at 904 tor money. American Securities.—The following are the o?l!n?J>.ricer»Vi American securities: United States 
shares 37| 
11110,8 Central »bares 76}. Erie Railway 
« Liverpool, April 18, Evening. Cotton was inactive all day and prices closed nomi- nal, and the downward tendency continue; sales of tlis day 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 114d; Middling Orleans Ilfd. Breadsturts firm and unchanged. Pro- visions firm at noon prices. Produce—Linseed Oil £o0; Sperm do, £131; Whale, £39; Red American Clover Shed, 57s; Calcutta Linseed, 65s; Linseed Cakes. £9 10s; Iron—Scotch Pig, 52s; all other arti- cles unchanged. 
Frankfort, April 12, Evening. United States 5-20’s closed at 764. 
a « Antwerp, April 18, Evening. Refined Petroleum declined to 46f 50c per bbl. 
m. *> Paris, April 19, Noon, me Bourse is dull aud heavy and rents declined If. 
lioNtou Bool aud Shoo Market. 
Boston, April 17. Gasmen? m the Boot and Shoe market lor the last 
Jew days lias shown^mc improvement, and a better feeling is observablo with dealers and manuiactureis 
Representatives of the trade from the We*l, now here for the second time this spring, take hold lather 
more freely than on the occasion of their Hist visit and speak more encouragingly of the demand in their 
section. This, with tlie orders received, ban given 
more activity to the trade than there has been lor the 
last month. 1'ricos, although slightly advanced and 
nrmer, a re as low as can be expected w ith the pres- ent aspect, of the market for Leather and other ma- 
terials tor manutactuiing. There is a full and sea- 
sonable assortment of good# on hand, and tho pres- ent seems as lavorable a moment tor purchasing as 
can be expected for the next few weeks. Boots and Shoes now bein, manufactured are costing from to C to 10 per ceut. more than those made during the win- ter months on account of the advance in stock.— 
Shoe and Leather Jltporter. 
Bortfoti Slock 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 17. 
American Gol . 138 
Uni tod States Coupons, May. 1371 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881..! lojjl 
Uuitcd States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. 
• 2d series. 105| 
3d series. W51 united States 5-20s, I8f,2 10t4 lee*..:.:::::::. i<#i 
1885. 108 4 
July, 1885. 1071 Eastern Railroad. 107I 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. 101 
W. E TOLMAN & CO.. 
DEALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street, corner ol 
Portland and Green streets, Portland, having made the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when 61 the same quality, as at any other store ia Portland 
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good as- sortment of Flour, Teas, goffees, Sugars, Spices, Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrap- ping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes, Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such 
as Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime, Ground Bone &c., at manuihcturers’ prices, togeth- 
er with all other articles usually kept in a first class 
grocery store. Goods exchanged for country produce at lair prices. Country produce sold on commission and quick rc- turn smade. _apr 11—d&weod3m 
“THK PEN IN iVHOHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Sold Pen-Boat and Cheapest of Pena* 
Morton's Gold Pens i 
The Best Peus in tho World! 
For sale at bis Headquarters, No 28 Malden Lane, New York, and by every duly appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
HT- A Catalogue, witli fttU description of SUe* and Prices, scut on receipt ot letter postage. 
nniOd&wCfi A. .HORTON. 
Pear Trees and G-rape Vines. 
\\rE can All all orders for the choicest Pear TT Tree, aud drape Vine, jit once; all warranted true to name and In bearing order. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co., 
apisdlw No 1 Morton Block, Congress St. 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at the lowkbx mabket bates. None 
uut the best of Iron used. 
u lor^in?done to order. All work WAR- RANIED. H. K. & W. O. ALDEN, 
Camden, Sept. 19, 18C6. PR<apr8dt|R9 
Stacy’s Patent Sail Preserver! 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
NO. 55 Commercial Street, are prepared to applv this Patent Duck Preserver to sails, awnings 
rigging &c. Warranted against mildew and rot. 
Apl 18. 2w 
Store Foundry. 
WANTED, a SUPERINTENDENT in a large es- tablishmeut for manufacturing Stove9, &c., 
situated in a New England town. To an active, 
practical man of lar^e experience in the manufacture of Stoves in all its details, who has the requisite abil- 
ity for the successful management of such a concern, 
a desirable situation is now open, and parties who wuh to engage in such a position, and possess the necessary qualifications, may address (confidentially) 
Lorenzo Burge, Esq.. No. 68 State Street, Boston, giving reference, and 11 April'iB.1*daw«'r*,Ual lntmi<:w <■«> he had. 
A Grave Charge.- 
rPHE clown of Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrel* 1 asked who first introduced gamblingintoibb! 
country,” answered, California cHp ,loin ”.]! 
Whether tills Is true or not it does not matter- l,,., 
one thing Is certain, that California Cheap John was 
the first to introduce iuto this city Good Cloth' 
iuy, Gnu’s Furnishing Goods, Hots and 
Hoots at unusually low prices. Call and see lihu, 
if nu mber the number, 335 Congress Street. 
March 27. dti 
Eastern express co. 
N O T I O K : 
THE Government have decided that they will pay the cxiiress charges both w avs upon 7 3-10 Bond9 sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bends 
under their contract with trie Government without 
charge to the owners, ami the Department will return 
n> carriage paid.__ <ebl8dtf 
Portland Commaudery K. T. 
WILL hold a meeting at Mechanics Hall, on Friday livening next, April lu. at half- 
past seven o’clock, for installation of officers. 
Per ordet of the E. Ucmmandor. 
lit A BEUKT, Ktcorder. 
Portland, April 17,1S67. Apl 18. R 
CMOKED TONGUES, BACON and HAMS, qj a ^ “uperior quality, for sale by marjoatt jr. g,. WEEKS. 
_ MISCELLANEOUS._ 
4 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*er- 
fuiue; allays headache and indamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would fill Broadway six feet high irom the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions In New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
‘‘S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law ‘‘preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how’ this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer." 
Sarato a prime Water, sold by all Druggists. 
In lilting the kettle Irom the fire I scalded mysel very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
JtosTKK, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia." I his is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabe in all eases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. VVesibrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Baunes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring: W a ter, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable hear! of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness anil turning grey will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. It 
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruti, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriani 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her ft-lends. In place ol a rustic tiusbed luce, she had a soft ruby complex- ion of almost marble smoothness, and of 2‘6 she really appeared but 17. Sbo told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not he 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using Ohs article. U can be ordered 
o! any ilruggist for 50 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstreet’s Inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in iatfor tor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocts ts not a dye but is certlin in Its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. Brice 50 ceu ts and #1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggisrs. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Dinger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careftil preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable artiole tor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bot- tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14, ’66—eou&wly 
A. B. BUTLER 
Ha, removed hUatock of 
Dry and Fancy 
GOODS! 
TO THE SEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE 
NO. 154 MIDDLE STEEET, 
Junction of Free Street, 
WHERE MAY BE FOUND MANY 
NEW & CHOICE 
»KISS GOODS! 
Shawls, Cloakings, Woolens, 
-and- 
CLOTHS 
FOB MEN AND DOTS. 
Flannels, Cottons and Housekeeping 
GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 
A splendid line of all kinds of 
Wiiite Goods ! 
BALMORALS, 
Skirts and Sk'irtings i 
We make a speciality of 
Parasols, Sun Umbrellas I 
CORSETS, 
Ladies’ Under Garments, 
UEBINO, WOOLEN AND 
COTTON YARNS! 
Worried Article*, Linen Bo soma, Ac. 
_____ • 
Also a lull line ol 
HOSIERY! 
8 PR IX G GLOVES, 
GRENADINES, BAREGES, 
AMD 
Tissues for Veils. 
Lace and Wrought Seta! 
Lace and Wrought Handkerchiefs, Elf 
lugs, Ruffles, Dress and Common 
Funs, Buttons, Braids, 
Twists, Sewing Silks, 
And almost every Article kept in a First Class 
F/ry Goods Store. 
«oor quality of kid gloves 
FOR 
#1.00 TO #1.50! 
SPRING SflJIDES. 
Grateful tor liberal patrol .age the past twelve 
years, we trust we are prepares l to 9erve you with 
better goods at more reasonable prices than hereto- 
fore. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Portland, April 17,1 dti 
Portland Sr^ng* Bank. 
D^POSm mad. or 
A dMdend »- ,.placea ou Interest <m that day. 
h«mv«h B w iuv raL- Of Mevrn -ner cent, will 
dayof Ma- 
and after the t'Mrd We^ inesday, (15th) 
OIDWy a, ,3 pW( Itrcct. 
.I0SEP1 l C. NOYE.S, Treas. 
April 19. eodtmay! 
Bible Society <»f Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting of this Society will be held at the Rooms of the Young Men's Christian As. 
soefation, Evans Block, on Tb' Vsday, tlie 2d day ol 
May next, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
x 
It. H. Hlf IJCLEY, Bcc. Seo’y. 
Portland, April 18,186T. dtd 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
LATE 
DAVIS BRO’S. 
New Store, Old Location, 
IVo. 53 Exchange St. 
Having removed to the new store No. D3 Exchange 
Street, and made large additions to his stock, 
is now prepared to ofler his tYiends 
and the public a large assoit- 
ment of 
Stationery, 
Paper Hangings &c. 
And every article known to tho Trade ot eithe r 
Fancy or Counting House 
STATIONERY, 
On hand or furnished at the shortest notice. 
BLANK BOOKS 
« 
Of every pattern for Banks Merchants and Compa- 
nies, and a la ue Stock of regular 
patterns always on hand. 
Card Engrating, 
Printing and Ruling in all its branches. Draits, 
Notes, Checks. Bills of Exchange, Bill and 
Letter Heads, and every variety oi 
LITHOGRAPHING. 
COPYING PBESSES, 
SEAL PRESSES,* 
Cancelling Stamps, 
Dies, the Latest Pattern. 
Photographic Albums 
Of all style*, at tlie 
VoryLowost Prices, 
and oi the host quality. 
We shall be constantly supplied with all the new 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES, 
Of the latest publications of tbc day. 
All the various School Books lu use hi the Stale at 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
Our Stock oi Paper Hangings are al oi 
American Manufacture! 
And oi entire now pattern, having been purchased 
In the New York and Philadelphia markets within 
the past ten days, and tor style and quality cannot 
he excelled. 
H. L. D. desires to call the attention oi I ho public 
generally to his large and extensive 
BI1DGBY, 
And 18 now prepared with teller f 'duties to man- 
ufacture Blank Books of every description. 
LEDGERS, 
JOURNALS, 
CASH BOOKS, 
DAY BOOKS, 
RECORDS, 
VALUATION BOOKS, 
COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS, 
ETC., ETC. 
Every variety oi Binding, such as 
MAGAZINE, 
PRINTED BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
MUSIC BOOKS. 
The attention of the friends of the old firm, and 
country merchants is invited to our stock. 
HALL L. I)A VIS, 
S3 Exchange Street. 
Apl 12. dtt 
Fine Stationery 
-and- 
nJL«l*YK It O Oil# l 
FOR SALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
New Block* Exchange Street, Portland 
April 15. dim 
HARNESSES! 
THE best and largest assortment over offered in this market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the 
heaviest Team Harness. 
Thankful for past favors, wo would inform all our 
customers, both old and new, that we arc prepar- 
ed to furnish them with superior Harness. We al- 
so man 11 lac u re to order, at short notice, from the 
best of stock, 
Fine Buggy Harness j 
Fine Double Harness; 
Substantial Business Harness; 
Express Harness; 
market Harness; 
Farmers’ Harness; 
Coach Harness; 
Carryall Harness; 
Team Harness, &.c», Ac, 
Every Harness we offer is manufactured by us at 
1T2 Middle Street, by experienced workmen. 
To Harness Makers. 
We offer Gig Saddles at prices that defy competi- 
tion ; and to such as buy these saddles we guarantee 
to furnish as good an article for the price as can be 
had in any other State. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags, 
Ladies’ Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on 
hand, A lino assortment of WHIPS AND WHIP 
LASHES. Call at 
179 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. 
HENRY DUNN & SON. 
April 15. dlm«£w2m 
Children's Carriages! 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages, 
Squirrel and Parrot Gages. 
-also,- 
Croquet G nines ! 
WOODEN BARE, 
Clothes and Fancy Woik Baskets, 
Tin and Japanned Ware, 
Water Coolers, Water Filterers, 
BATHING TI BS, all .izct, 
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hang- 
ing Flower Baskets, 
Cook, Office and Parlor Stoves. 
The Model Cook, double oven. Model Par- 
lor, and Model Furnace, with a general assort- 
ment of articles usually kept ill a lirst class Stove 
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and see 
at 99 market Nquuro, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, 
C. C. TOL3IAX, AGJEXT. 
Apr 16-d&wlm 
JOSIAH BLACK 
HAYING taken the store formerly occupied by E. E. Upham, 
No. 182 Commercial Street, 
Would respectably inform his old patrons and the 
public generally he intends to keep constantly 
on hand and deal in 
Choice Brands' Family Flour. 
— alsct— 
Lime, Cement, C^Jc^ned Plaster, 
Corn Feed, Woo.l, Ac. 
And hopes by punctual attention to bitsine«9 to mer- 
it and receive a fair share or patronage. 
April ti—lrn* 
___ 
Fishing Schooner tbr $ale, 
15 itou8, in good condition, tor im- 
mediate use. Will be sold low for cash. 
EDW>1> II. BVRGII1 & CO., 
nprl5dtf No 120 Commercial street. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(Late of the 17th Infantry Band) 
RESPECTFULLY announces to tbe citizens 
of 
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give 
Lcuoas upon the Violin nn«l CSnitnr. 
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store 
will be promptly attended to. 
References—Mr. H. Kotzsclimar; Mr W. Paine. 
April 9-i 13m*___ 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars 
will 
find aeood place to deposit their rubbish on 
Fi-anklinWhari. 
g R0vyps, Wharfinger. 
T J. L. WEEK*’ STORE, No. 7* on.l 
74 Foro »t., you can buy as gooxl articles as 
at any other store in the city, and delivered at any 
part of the cifcv free ot charge and prices satisfactory, 
march 29—dll' 
meal estate. 
$3,600 Only 
£ 
For a good two >tory house and lot, within three m,mites’ walk ol tlie City Hall The house contains sixteen well tinlehe.l rooms 
very conveniently arrange! to: two Kuuidee. fcroo 
of the price may remain on mortgage. 
Apply to w. H. jEHias. 
April 19. 3w 
Two House hots for Sale. 
TWO bouse lots for sale No. 11 Myrtle street, oppo- site the City Hall, 50 feet on Mvrtle street, run- 
ning back to Chapel street. Would make two store- 
lots. Apply to A. M. DRESSER, 
Apl I#. o2w* 75 Siting: Street. 
New Brick House for Sale. 
Corner Cumb rland and Boyd streets, cor.- 
tains eleven well finished rooms, piped tor gas 
lyLitoiD cellar to attic, hard and soft water in the 
kitchen. This is a well built house, In a good loca- 
tion aud all realty for occupancy. Title perfect and 
terms reasonable. Apply to 
April 19. iS__ W. H. JKKRIS. 
FOll SALE. 
m 
A rare chance to buv a fine house lot on 
Federal street, opposite the Tark, 40 x 02. Enquire of 
HANSON & DOW, Heal Es. ate Agents. 
aprl5d2w 54 j Union st. 
Furnished House for Sale. 
A GENTLEMAN about removing from the city, offers for sale his residence. The house was built 
last summer, by the well known builder S. It. Libbey, 
Esq ami is replete with all modern improvements, 
hot aud cold water, gas; heated by Airnace: water 
closets up ataii sand down; French root; fourteen 
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a 
first cliwt house. Neigiitiorhood unsurpassed tor te- 
tincraent and respectability. The tnrnif are through- 
out the house is entirely new, and of the Ust quality. The house and turniture will he sold together at a 
bargain to an immediate rash customer. This is a 
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant 
and comfortable home, as everything is in excellent 
taste and perfect order. Immedia e possession will 
be given. Apply to 
WILLIAM TT. JERR1S, Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
April 15. dlf 
Farm lx>r Hale. 
__ 
• 
Situated in tlie Town of West- 
brook, on tbe Caphie Pond road, 
about one and a half miles from the 
city. Containing about eight acres 
__5~of goo 1 haying land, with large 
gard- n spot and fruit trees. On the premises arc a 
good Duelling, containing nine finished rooms; good 
Barn, Woodliouso and Carriage Hou*e, all In good 
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A 
desirable locati n for a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to 
Phinney & Jackson, 
Commercial Street, Head of Brown's Wharf. 
aprl7dtf 
Farm tor Sale or Exchange, 
^ 
In Westbrook, seven miles from 
Portland,containing65acres. Wood 
enough for tlie tamily. Good grass 
land. Buildings about new. Also 
a 
Twenty Acre Farm. 
only three and a half miles from Portland on Sacca- 
rapparoad. The soil is cxoellent, and would make a 
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange the above property for a house and lot in Portia no. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
aprRhi2w* Real Estate Agent. 
House tor Sale. 
mHE two story dwelling house No 52 C ark street. 
X Possession given first of May. Enquire on the 
premises. apiltkilw 
8 UB TJRBA X RES ID EXCE 
FOlt SALE. Tlie pleasantly lo- cated house and lot at Back Cove, 
at the end of 1 r.key’s bridge.known 
as the Silsby estate. Ipon the 
_J premises is a good two story house, 
barn, carriage house. There is one aero of land 
which may be divided into good building lots. Has 
a good orchard and the best of water. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
Apl 13. 3w Opposite Preble House. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
fk One halt of the good block on the westerly j| corner of Elin and Oxford street^. The house l^oiitains about a dozen well furnished rooms— 
has gas, furnace, &c. Only three minutes’ walk from City Hall. Apply to 
W.H.JERRLS. 
April 13. 3w Real Estate Agent. 
One and a Half Story Cottage 
T^OR SALE. Very pleasantly located near the X West Congregational Church, on Congress Street, 
west end. The house contains six rooms on first 
floor, and three chambers, lias a barn and good 
water. House {tainted drab color. Lot 50 by 100.— Has shade trees and a flower garden. Price $2,000. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS. 
April 11. d3w* 
New House for Sale, 
On India street, third house from Congress, 
ji contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This JLhonsp is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar28dtf Real Estate Agent. 
FOR HALE! 
®A 
Desirable Square Brick IIohm», on 
Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modern improvements, heated through- 
out oy steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good 
stable-abundance of hard and soft water in tbe 
house, with about 10,000 ieet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
inar28-dtf 
For Sale. 
THE line large lot at the corner of Pleasant and Centre Streets. Said lot ha?- a front on Pleasant 
Street of teet, and extending back on Centre 
Street 115 feet. Drains laid In cement connect tlie 
cellars on tbe premises with the common a wers, and 
a never falling w ell supplies excellent water. The 
lot will l*e sold, with the biiekund stone there n, 
and gas piping in col ar*. As a corner lot, it holds 
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
location lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap- 
ply to H. P. DEaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
April 10. dtf 
Valuable ileal Estate for Sale. 
THE fine estate corner Brackett anil Walkei Sts. The lot contains over 26,000 square leer. Title 
perfect and terras favorable. Apply to 
W. «t. .TERRIS, 
marl dtf Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
THE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet: also al>out 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Said lot will be sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mclilldtf 
Brick House for Sale. 
ON Brown street, containing Fourteen finish- ed Rooms, hard and soft water, ga3 and other 
modern improvements. Fossscssion Yveu April 1. 
Apply to I>. H. Ingraham, Esq., or 
W. H. .TERRIS, 
mar6dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Lot for Sale. 
rpHE lot on the northerly side of Deering Street, X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. 1). Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two feet front anil ono hundred leet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER. 
marlGdtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm tor Sale. 
TIIE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz- abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Church within \ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. ROBINSON, 
mch‘20—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
House ior Sale. 
m 
A desirable Brick House, No 2G Spring street, 
containing eleven room, hard and sott water. 
Apply to 
ALPHEUS SHAW. 
April 1, G7. apr2d3w 
Desirable Store Tots 
won SALE, 
IV com HI 1£ It C V A la STREET. 
THE subscribers offer tor tale the lot of land on the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. *V»r fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
A Good House tor Sale 
WITnTN five minutes walk of the Post Office, pleasantly situated, two and a had stories 
high, thoroughly finished, hard and sort water, gas, 
furnace, outbuildings and yard. In perfect order, 
and possession given immediately. Inquire at this office. Apl 6—ti 
Store Lot on Middle Street 
FOR SALE, opposite Plnm s reet, one of the ••Stone block*1 lots. Apply to 
W. H. JERR1S, 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
Apl 9—3w 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale, or 
Exchange for Property 
in Portland. 
THE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin on In her life time, and occupied by her and bet 
husband James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook 
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse 
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road. 
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excel- 
lent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed. 
Mr. Robinson was a dealer In Agricultural Imple- 
ments and Fertilisers. These Fertilizers lie used 
with a liberal baud upon this land, bringing i' to a 
high sta‘e of cultivation. That part under cultiva- 
tion will cut 25 ton9 of hay and is believed to be aa 
valuable.a piece of land ot‘ its size as can be found in 
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving 
some of the finest building lots that can be found in 
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West- 
brook. 
There is uj»on the lot a large substantial and well 
finished Barn. 
This property will he sold on reasonable forms as 
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real 
estate in the city of Portland. 
E. N. PERRY, 
at Sheriff Office, Portland, 
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Bro- 
ker, 176 Fore street. aprGtt 
vaiuauie uoici property lor »aie. 
THE Oxford House, pleacantlj situated In the vil- lage el Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot feted for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with iurnlture 
and lixtures Ihroughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For fall particulars Inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson a Dow, 54$ Union st. Fryeburjf, Sept. », 1W6. dtf 
For Sale. 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 on Higli Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite ttie Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Whan Street 
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3,1807. dtf 
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE. 
Tlie pleasantly located house on the north- 
j'i erly corner ot Elm and Oxford streets—12 Jhrooms, conven ent tor two families. Has gas 
alia an abundance of good water. The one story 
bouse on this lot will be sold w tb the miner prop- 
erty These bouses will pay a good Interest to let. A so, IIuus>e No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms, 
with gas; good cellar, lloor cemented; good lot.— 
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market 
Square. Apply to W. H. JERKIS. 
April 15. 3w 
House for Sa’e. 
ON the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts. It is two stories, with a basement, with ten finisnea 
rooms, in good repair; we ll and cistorn water, iur- 
nace and gas. Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. mr-2ti 
J_real estate. 
Valuable Property 
For Sale or Lease. 
mjIE building* on Portland street, near Libby's A corner, whi *h have been occupied for tbe wool 
busnu's ltinning and manuiaclure ot morocco. 
The buildings are in good repair, having been built 
within lour years, and will be sold or leased with all 
the lixtnres and tools necessary for manuiactui iiig 
sheep or call skins. There Is a good steam engine 
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats, all m Perfect order. The buildings arc large, and 
could b used for almost any manulaeturing busl- 
UmS?‘ ^ere about thirty thousand feet of land, with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot. 
*°l; apply to H. li. A II. M. HaKT, 
^-vpi ik. dim 15 Port Ian J, coiner of Alder St. 
$1,000 
If l',,ly ?, "ow> well finished akorr anil Ifcli|. ......i.. The house is very pleas- .T^md hflS "'v*' fonuinin* seven 
above named. 
d at thc extremely low figure 
—Also— 
We oflc at r,i"1'8 '‘nUrX k° !&nrJ%u Apl 16tf Heal Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St. 
For Sale. 
ANEW house, coutaining tlurteen rooms, eonven- lently arranged tor either one or two ihmiliJi For par ticulars enquire on the premises, No.7 Myr- tle Street._ aprludiw* r 
Great Bargain in a House. 
Cl* A 1 W \ WILL buy House No. 13 Hanover 
rpTCStreet. Convenient ior wo iam- 
lUes. J. A. FENHERSON. 
April 1C. lw 
Block of Houses tor Kale. 
rpiIE convenient double house corner ol South and 1 Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine 
linished rooms, and may bo sold separately. Foi further particulars, enqu re of MRS«.KATUN on the 
premises, No. 15 Spring Street, or 
W. H. JERRIS. 
March 10, 1807. mar20dtf 
House aiul Laud lor Sale. 
HALF a miie from Gorham village, on flic new road to Portland, a neat Gothic Cottage House with stable and buildings all conveniently ar- 
ranged in good order and ready tor occupancy, and a well ol pure water. From lour to eighteen acres 
of land, as may be desired. 
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 26 Market 
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens. 
Gorham, April 17, 1867. eod&w2m. 
Farm tor Sale, 
fJGTE Mark Allen” estate, containing two hun- 
* ui'eu acres, situated wiilun one and a lialf miles 
oj Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Curnber- lantl. Said larm Is well divided into pasturage. Ul- lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good anti convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hav, and has some twelve hundred cords oi merchantable 
wood for tho market, besides enough tor the larm. 
This estate would make two good farms, and will 
he sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. COBB, 
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street,Lewistou, Me. March 13. eod&wtf 
For Sale—House on Park St. 
BEING about to remove (rom this city 1 offer lor sate my House,No. So Park St. It is good size 
and eonven ent, with all the modern improvements, Bathing room, In which is Hot and Cold water, Has, furnace, tf c. Con ccted with house is a good stable. Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at !*o. 5i»:« i.umraereinl **«." head of Hobson's 
wharf, ot J. H. H-tmlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN 
PATTEN, or ot \V,H. JERR1S, Beal Estate Agent. •Tanffteodtf 
WAIKTED. 
Clerk Wanted. 
AN unmarried man who can give good recommen- dations, can hear of a situation as Salesman and 
Clerk by addressing P. O. Box 104U. 
April 1!>, 1E37-d3w MERCHANT. 
Wanted. 
A SMART, rugged BOY, about sixtoon or eigliten years old. Apply immediately at Uie 
Bookstore of 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
ap!9dtf176 Fore street. 
Wanted 
rpWO Gentlemen lodgers.* The room is on tho X second floor, fronts on the street, and well lur- 
nished. 
Apply at thts oflico between the hours of 1 and 2 
P* M. aprlddlw 
Girls Wanted. 
SEVERAL Girls to sow on Shaker Hood*. None but those having had experience need apply. 
Appiy at NO. 1 GALT'S BLOCk, 
April 19. lw Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
A WET NURSE to take charge of a child, either at her own home or the home of the child; one 
w hose babe is not over three months old preferred. 
Apply at No 11 Prospect street, aprl8d3t* 
Wanted 
VI EN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- 
IvX nlent business, uood, smart, energetic men 
can make Five Dollars per day„ 
HE Win’ & BUTLER, 
Apl 16. if 2i91-2 Congress Street. 
Wanted. 
A house in Portland, in the westerly half of city 
ijj&jj' valued at seven to eight thousand dollars, in j^&Lcxcbange for a valuah.c tract of Pine Land in 
Miruigan. on the Saganaw Rivor. Address Box 1837. 
Apr 9-chfw 
Wanted. 
AT Gorham Ladies' Seminary a first class cook. Apply at once to 
Kf.v. CYC. PARKER, Principal. 
Uorhaui, April 2 1887. apl 3 tt 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels snltable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., novlSdtt 139 Commercial street. 
Bookkeeper. 
YV'ANTEP by a young man of practical experi- 
» \ enee, and who can bring the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman, 
w here close attention to business will be appreciated. 
ApHy to W. H JERR1S, 
mai7dti Under Lancaster Hall. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office ! 
No 229 1-2 Congresn St, 
3d Door West of City Building (up stairs.) 
G1IRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, f to whom good situations will betgivcu. 
Also LABORERS for various kin*is of woik, and 
CLERKS for every kind of business. 
fcfr3* vVe aro able at all times to supply parlies in 
any pal t of the State with GuO!) RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will 
be supplied with Men ami Boys lor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Fa Eli of CilAKOE. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- 
land, Me. 1KB WITT A BCTI.Flt, 
Fe b 22 —dt f Pi oprie tors. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can give good City reference, 
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing 
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and 
references. marlGtt 
Wanted. • 
n-/"\ AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest UV/.V/V/V7 City Su>;ar Ketinery, West Com- 
merciat, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
feblfttewttT. C. HKRSEV 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18G7, we ahall resume the purchase ol Flour Bris. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sugrar Co., 
37 1-3 KKanforth Mt.« 
FebSdtfJ. B. BROWN SONS. 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Pine Timber. 
It')/A EBtaft 1e*t 14x14 Hemlock and 750 djuU lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber. 
IK. T. CHASE. 
March 9—S,T<fcTtt • 
Wanted Dally ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. 351 1-3 Consretui Wired, All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls for any respecta- 
ble employment, w ill find them at this Office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys lor any work in city or country, Iree ot charge. 1 
&T We want good American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
| Boys, every day for all orts ot situations in this 
Citv and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX&POWARS. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67. jan30 dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
ONE Front Room, with board, at 52 Free Street. aprl5dlwv 
TO~LET ! 
in New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Store on the Lower Story, 
OFFICE. IN Till: THIRD .TORY, 
ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dtt 
To bet. 
1% 
A Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes, 
••{ and two offices, in Morton Block; next above ULtho Preble House. 
Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
apr2dCw Office, Morton Block. 
To L.et. 
Brick Store, No. 40 Union street. Apply 
ja3dtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let. 
fcl TORE No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot 
O MATHEWS & THOMAS, 
mar27dln« 69 Comineicial street. 
For Rent. 
OFFICES In the third story ot building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let, 
ROOMS in second and third story Griffith Block. No. 21J Free Street. 
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and 
144 Middle Street. Apply to 
H. J. LIBBY & CO. 
March 18,18T.7. dtf 
To Let. 
flMIE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street, 
l now occupied by Donnell & Grcely. Possession 
given Aprlllst. Enquire of 
MATHEWS ^ THOMAS, 
mar2Cdlm 59 Commercial Serect. 
a—— 
►Spring I*XilUiiery! 
Xo. 2 Veering Block. 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
Has JU3t received a fresh assortment of early 
SPRING GOODS, 
Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the atten- 
tion oJ the ladies ol Portland and vicinity. 
Apr U 4—3wed 
NOTICE. 
ANY person w ishing to deposit dirt or rubbish will find a place on Franklin wharf Apludlm 
EN TEK'l'AIJi MKN TS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE?’ 
l*e»jtees & Proprietor*, Miuilh,lAa«lley A ( o 
iATURDAV Kveuiug, April £0, thepei- 
loriaance will commence wii.li the j'Opular play enti- tled INGUJIAU (he flnrbnrmu.” The p r- 
ionnance to co clu le with thecle'unt petitecomedy 
i‘‘BAWH°°Z LIN6,» or “A Wife for ■In If an Hour.” 
Seau 7S,tcOtl^.PS8r•y~^sSU'‘0,, * ** l5es,'l ve'1 
JSt'S,'1 71°'c,'*'k; P«furn.anco lo^om- 
Grand Fair! 
Tlio I.Bdieu »l the Mountfurt Street A. M. E Union Society will hohl u Uraud Fair in their Cl.uichon 
Tuesday and W etluestluj 
April iiaa ami utih, mar, 
for Hie purpose ot raising fumls lo liquidate the debt 
on their Church. 
A large number of useful and fancy articles have 
been made, and they hope to Lave the sympathy and 
aid of our citizens and trieiuls. 
TICKETS 25 CENT'S. 
Doors open from 2 to 5 o’clock in the alternoon, ai,d • to 9 o’clock in the evening. 
xrl^C\I)onatlons reived at No. Cl Federal Street, 
?i*Le*rri® Streat, No. 3 Stevens’ Court, and No. 3 aauiel Street, and at »he Church on the day ol the air' 
_ aprltkitd 
I. A. B A. 
Grand Easter Monday Ball! 
THJ5 American ItcliM Association will give JL their Fourth Au .ual BaU at 
MECHANICS HALL, 
On Itlonday livening, April 22. 
Commitiee of Arrangements : 
Thomas Parker, James ltooney, 
W. H. Tanner, K. H. Parker. 
W. n. Kalor, J. E. Marshall, 
John Daley, Thomas Bassett 
Hugh Dolan, Dennis Warren, 
W. H. Dyer. 
Floor Manaqeks: 
Thomas Parker, James Kootiey, 
J. E. Marshall, \V. H. Kalor, 
W. H. Tanner, K. H. Parker, 
W. H. Dyer. 
Tickets.*1 50 
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements and at the door. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Bind. 
I>. H• CHANDLER, Prompter. 
"Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Apl 8—dtd 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
TAILOR, 
Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens 
ol Pc rtland, and Stale generally, for liberal 
patronage during the last eight years, and 
he is happy to iniorui thorn that he has filled 
up No. 36 Free street (first doorabove Centre 
Street)for a permanent )daee ol business, 
where he Intends to carry on tailoring In all 
Its various branches, and all good kopl by a 
first class Now York Tailor, may always he 
found at A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 
30 Free Street, 
The attention ot the tallies Is Invited to the 
Bazar ot P-ishion, a (oreton publication re- 
ceived weekly; and they are also Invited to 
call and see the latest styles of bugle trim- 
mings. 
All goods or garments at the lowest prices 
for cash. apl4— lm 
NOVELTY 
Paper Box Company, 
Manufacturers of every description and variety of 
Paper Boxes, 
Having all of tlie latest and most approved machin- 
ery, can execute targe orders with dispatch, 
At the Lowest Possible Rates! 
JSTo. 170 Washington Street, 
(Up Staibs,) 
BOS TO N MASS. 
AprilJ3. T, T&S2W. 
P. A. PRESCOTT, 
(Late or the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
Washington.! 
Oonnsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue. 
Solicitor, 
IVo. 17, State St., Boston. 
ll| R. PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Inter- lf> lial Revenue Bureau, in the •• Division of 
Francis,” having charge of all cases of violation ol 
the Revenue Laws, his ainiliarity with Depart men- 
tal practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue 
Officers throughout rhe country, W'ill enable him to 
be peculiarly mccesstul in making a speciality of all 
matters pertaiuing to the Revenue Laws. He will 
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refund- 
ing, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ot 
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man- 
ner of making returns in accordance with law, or as 
to obtaining decisions irom the Department at 
Washington, and will defend in cases of allegeii vio- 
lation ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties orcrim- 
iird offences 
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various De- 
partments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the 
U. S., and the Court ot Claims. 
For tho speedy transaction ot business, Counsel ol 
high standing, resiuing in New York, st. Louis, Cin- 
cinnati and Washington, are associated with him. 
an28cod3m 
To Those Contemplating Building:, 
THE subscribers would inform, that V ey&rfe pre- pared to do all kinds of work in the erection ot 
buildings at reasonable prices and in a workmanlike 
inannor. Having the facilities for getting hunter at 
reduced prices it would bo for their advantage to see 
them before contracting elsewhere. 
Lumber ot all Hinds 
Fumi.-hcd at sli rt notice. Mouldings of an^ de- sired pattern furnished at short notice that they have 
not on band, of a superior quality. 
8A8n, DOOR-1 AND BLIND8 
Furnished to order. Also, door and window irnmrs 
made to order. A large lot ol window frames of all 
sir.es tor wooden buildings on hand, for sale e cap. 
With a determination to faithfully and promptly ex- 
ecute all work entrusted to them a share 01 public 
patronage is respectfully solicited. 
BfctAKN & MERRILL, 
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Portland, Me. 
April 3. eodlm* 
New Indexical Faint Gleaning Soap 
lWakc* House Cleaning; a Pastime. 
Tlio worthy proprietor ol the £ivble House says: 
Wc liko your new Indexical Paint cleaning 
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without scour- 
ing the suriace and with scarcely anv labor. All 
housekeepers will be sure to adopt It as they cannot 
atford to do without it. Y'ours <&c., 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS * *Co!.'U.R'h! HAY & 
CO., and the tTade generally. 
Mar 30—sneodlwtadvcod3w* 
Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk Sk, Boston. 
Importers and Commission Agents. 
English Pickles; French Prunes; 
Worcesteshire Sauce; Sardines; 
Mustard (tins & botts.); Salad Oil: 
Catsups, Soy. Currie,Ac. Capers, Peas, Truffles; 
Groats and Barley; Scotch Oat Meal; 
Chamois Skins, Gelatine; 
Potted Meats, etc. French Paste Blacking; 
Special Agents tor Day & Martin’s Blackin ; 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces and Condi- 
ments; Keen, Robinson & Co.’s Mustard, Groats, 
Bariev, &c. 
S^Goods supplied from Stock and orders taken 
for direct importation. A pi 10, lmeiKi 
Family School for Hoys, 
At Gorham. Maine. 
RKV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal. 
THE Summer session will commence on the 29th of May. For.further intorin< tion address iho 
Principal.' aplSeodlw 
Eaton Family School for Boys. 
NOBRIDGEWOCK, MAINE, 
April Sib, 1807. 
THIS school ha* been in opera Mon over ten year f, uinl we shall cont Due to labor jaitkj'ally tor 
the benefit of the pupils who may be placed under 
our care. 
For particulars, address the Principal. 
H. F EA ION, Principal 
A H. EATON, ISAIaH DOLE, A. M.'and Mrs 
H. F. EATON, Assistants. Apt »—d-tw 
Super Phosphate of Lime! 
For Sale by the Subscribers. 
Bradley’s Patent Super Pbnaphnte of 
Lime. 
Bradley’s X L Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Bradley’s Phosphates arc war ran toil to be equal to 
any m the market, and will he sold at the very low- 
est market prices. 
We also have a good 9 pplv of best quality * *•’’* 
mers’ Blaster, which we otter at the lowest rates. 
BEALE & MORSE. 
-Apl 6—lA*w2in No fi commercial W nai r. 
SEED. SEED. 
7 SjjO B4i°9 NOTthernJNt^rVori and Western 
Sacks Red Top. 
• 40 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SprlngWheat 
SOO Bushels Capo Burley, two row’d. 
Buckwheat. Flay, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a lull 
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all select- 
ed with care and reliable. 
A full assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Fertilizers, See., 
For Sale by 
KENDALL A iviIITNEY. 
Barbel Ball, Portland. March 1C. 18C7.—d'-’mis 
White Seed Corn! 
r AA BUSHELS Primo Southern White Seed 
v W Corn, in store and for sale by 
CHASE BHOI HEPS, 
Apl 9—TT&Stf Head Long Wharf. 
DR. EI.U IBETII Elizabeth, (formerly Mr.. CbjmheHin.ot loit- land). Confutation free at herolhee a J. 11. lem 
pie & Co.*s st re, corner Cnagre* «»« * csrl strte.s. 
Portland, every Wednesday- 8 c«Icbrat€d 
Modicinoa to he luul at her office and residence. 
Mat ch 25. d3m. 
MLLS. 
K. M. FATTEN >* Co., Auctiou.ee., 
Eteliuage Nireei. 
Furniture, licds, &c., at Auction, 
( V'^.A'ni.R,jAY, AJ,rl1 20th, at 1U o’clock A. AI., 
,“s, Mui-caiis, <'hairs, CaidumHcutie ’la! .< fc1"*®),««*ens Clocks, Shits, Cutler,, .0 n.w 
Urnun IVsks" d iUar«~»- A'»o *j eew' Couituu* 
-__ aprlddtd 
Auction. 
ft OOD.bance for a Carriage Maker. 1 ,1 all sell Vl by pu .lie alien ,ii, on Salitiua., varil 1Mb, at 2 o'eloek J‘. M., on tllo ..(s thsV.ii known Carriage Alauuliu t o y a Nonh’ | ,, ,. Said Imildlng Is 20.\5l net, ami cviit.l... K0(Kl. u,„; loll. Ai m. ll gi.o.l llluekso llh Si Op < the crcl 1 OS 
one two story House, nnli<[ie,I throughout, wi •. l* anil new St-i le, 2t.A3t feet, with lai d cnrugh ioi a go,si garden .-pot, with elevru good apple in-rs tin rc- 
on, all lu good heann s couuitii u Suidouileit., ra situated at North 1‘ownal, three nnles Ir .m t *»ual 'kp it. lu ihe J.luee ta mu stoics, post, It.CO, shoe 
SU„1>. til, stop, w,th meetinghoti.-e, school hou... Ac. lcrins luit'lo known on day ot sole. It tho oav ™ no stormy, the auction will lc held the hist 
N. B. A-tt experienced woodworker and pa'n er 
can be hired m the place it desirable. 
..... 
STEPHEN SNOW, Prot.rie NELSON STHOl'T, Auctioneer. Apl lu. I»» 
Large Wooden .Building 
At Auction. 
"I\7 ILL lie sold at Pnhllr Auction on .ttniiiiat, 
* 
* April 22.1, ai g o'clock p. M, at my si. t, \ ,tu 
neat the Gas W orks, the buge W oden Building In wlricb the Monitor was built. 'I ho puichas. r w 11 
have 3o da\s to emove it. Terms given at tho sale. 
ap.lTdiw* «4KOK«e \V. LiUUBKcg. i. O. BAlLLY, Auctioneer. 
b. m. MTTW A mm..-- 
" 
~~ 
OFFICE EXCHANGE SiT.EET. 
Dwelling Houses «V Land on Spring 
street at Auction. 
ON TUESLtAV, Ap-il 23d, at. 3 r. II., cu the premise*, spring next ea>t of .South streoi will bo sola the two storied wooden block of two ton**. 
uicntB, Nos. 13 and 15. The block is thoroughly •milt, convenient, and in pood repair ih© 
meats will bo sold Singly or fogttiter, as the ccmpa- 
uy may desire. Loch co..tains six alecpiigro.ua*. parlor, sitting room, kitchen, with u uu*,© tol.nr. Aw>, furnace, cistern and gas. Lot contain* about 4096 feet, 'fhi* property beni<; in the <‘oiitcr pi th© city will always command good lent or read> sale. PossesNion given first of May Hull dug may Go o amiurd any afternoon fruin 3 to 4 o’clock, call at 
No. 15. b’urthv r particulars at tho auctioneers. 
April IS. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
Sole of share, far ftori-Payineut of Ac 
HWBHSh, 
IN pursuance or the Br l.aws of this Company, 1 and by order of the Directors, the Asaeumcnt* 
'.«?tUfr‘Jih* SUar.*? be,nw "a>ui<l, not harm, been CEl’S? b,! *0|<I al l ub,*e AuoUou, i>u Tunday, the 2Jd uist., at 11 o’clock A. Al., at tho Merchant*’ Exchange: 
, a _ Share*. Amt. do*. A. s. wan on,.10. *<>,<1 
H. H. Furbish,. 3 
c.c. aii.;; 3. Z 
W. & C. H. Mllliken,. 5.. Z 
Drake tii Davis,. 3. 5# 
Feuchtw anger ^ Zuuder.2. .. .. ‘*0 
Samuel Blanchard,.40 
EliphaJet Webster,. 1. ^ 
Terms Cash. < M. DAVIS, Troas'r. Portland, April 16, I >67. dtd 
V. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United Statics of America, l District of Maine, s. s. f 
Pursuant tn a vend. expo, to me directed fr<MU fie 
Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United Slat- » Dis- 
trict Court, within a d .or the District of a ainc, I shah exp<-ne and ouer tor sale at public auction, to the highest bidder there or, the following property aud merchandise, at the time and place wiu.in *a d 
District, as lollows, viz: 
At the V. S. Appraisers' office, So. 1#8 Fore strvef, in Fortland, on Thursday, the tictnly-ri/th day oi' 
April current, at 11 o'clock A. M. : 
Fiw Barrels of Xcw England Rum. 
The same having bear seized by the Collector of Internal Revenue/or the First Collection District of 
Maine, ami ordered to be sold and 1 he proceeds ub- posed ot according to law. T 
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of Apr.l. A. D ? 1*67. * 
CHAKLE8 CLARK, U. S. Marshal District ol Muiue. 
Apl 11—dts 
EDWARD M. PATTEN S' Co.. 
Auctioneer#, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Real Estate Brokers and Appraisers, 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
HAVING returned to our old quarters, wo are jure* pared to receive consignments lor public or 
private sales, and make tho usual cash advances. 
Sales anil rerunis promptly made. 
Reference:—THE Ptul.if, 
Edw. m. Patten. Stephen W. Patten. 
aprl3—tf 
F. O. BA1JLEY, 
(Succaisor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
-and- 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Office (at present) at 
No- 170 Faro tt.rrei, I'p yiain, Farllnnd 
April 1, 1867. dll' 
JOHN CKOCKETT, 
Auctiaui-rr nnJ Appraiser, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mi-30 NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK. (ItI 
MEDICA I EIECTIilCITF 
Da. W. N. DEftilNL, 
Modiofil Electrician 
174 MTDr-LK S'lKBKT, 
Nearly Oppaiitc the ( bhp<i Stales Hate 
flTHEKlihi would rcsptetuiir'Brnovuee to 
>▼ citizen* of Foitlaiul Mini vilinii v, that Lo « 
permanently located in tbi* rit\. l uring the thrsc 
years we have been in tbs csty, we have cared aoro 
oi the worst forms of -li&eas* in p®!sor.e wl*o Lnv* 
fried other lor ins of treatment in’van, and eiuinc 
patients fn so short a time that the (.ae^non is oltcn 
linked, do they aUy cured? To au-wer this questiof 
we wdl say that, all tLat do not Ptav cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Hr. I). has been a practical Kleetin Ian io> twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated ulr ..ciai 
Kled icity is perfectly adapted to chronic discuses is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; acuraixtu it 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wl.cr 
iu the acute stages or where the lun^s aie not fuhy involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scioftt’a. h:i, 
diseases, white swelling*, spinal diseases, cnrvatuv* 
ol the spine, contracted ?> uscles, Uisiortxd limbs. 
f*alsv oi paralysis, St. Vitas* 1‘ancc. deafness, star, 
n ering <*r hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indirec- 
tion, constipation and livei complaint, pile-—v*e cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures the chest, and *11 i-.ria*of <en;als 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame amt the last leap with joy, ami move wiili tlie agility and clasUo ityot youth; the heated bin ill I* cooled: the frost- 
bitten limb* restored, the uuconlh deformities re. 
moved; ialutuess converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the lilintl made to see, the deal to hoar and 
the palsied form to move upright; tlie blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the AcoiDUi rs oi miaiuro hie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated ami aa 
active circulation maim ain-M 
L< A I) I RS 
Who have cold liam.s anil reet ; weak stomachs, lam. and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache, im* 
ness and swimming in the head, with Indige; lion ami 
constipation ol the bowels; pain In (hr hide and bn-kj leucorrha-a, (or whites!; (ailing of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
trail! of disease* will Uml in Electricity a sure mean- 
of cure. Kor painful menstruation, too aiuse 
menstruation, and all oi those long lived troubles 
with voung ladies. Electricity is a certain specitlc and will, iu » short Mine, restore the sufl'erer to tbs 
vigor of health 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1 
Pi. I>. still continues to Extract Teeth by Eueo 
TR1C1T1 without PAIN. Persons havuigde. ayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed ior reset- 
ting he would give a pblitc invitation lo call. 
Superior Ki.eutro Magnetic Ma hints ior sale 
lor lamlly list, with thorough instn. tions. 
Or. D. can accommwlate a ew patient* with board 
nnd treatment at his house. 
Olhce hours from N o’clock A. M to 12 >1 ; troiu 
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. aovlo 
PIONEER 
LADIES, USE THIS AND No OTHER, 
iM with j nr PASTRY you w.ll have no bother; At every grocers you can get 1 
Try a box an 1 uii will ue'er egret it. 
Tin- Yea-t I'owder is used by all tirst-c’nss Ho- 
tels and Res aurani* throughout the countr and 
is fending its way into every household w ere g o<l 
Yeast Powder Is appreciated. Samples free. Every box warranted to give sat is tact ion or money refund- ed. Manufactured by TaYloH <£ YoLNU, 
Front Street, N. V. 
CHI ROHELL, HUNT & MELCHER, 
87 Commercial St. 
D. B. RICKER & CO., 183 Foresireet. 
maT23eodlm* Agents lor Maine. 
M R O 
TOXIC BITTERS. 
THIS highly approved medicine has 
now been »u 
general use lor the jnsriod ol ten >oai j, nnd has 
acquired the reputation ol being tin- 'or> fees. tome 
and alterative betore the public. Ps prominent l:i- 
gredient, to which it largely owe* Us remedial eUlcu- 
cy, is an extract irom a 
Common American Field Plant, 
which as here combined and prepared, is known U 
the proprietor alone. It is a specitic lor the numer- 
ous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered 
-itate of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as 
Debility, Dyspepsia. Toul St- ma n, 
Humors of the Blood ami Skin, Indigestion, Languor, Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases, l aough pre- 
pared of the best mater uls and with the utmost can, It is, nevertheless, adorded at a materially 1 .wi r price than any other medicineof (professedly) similar char- acter in the market 
-Fon SALE BY- 
JAHE* It. LENT A CO., 
DrnggbN, 348 L'ongreM 9t., Psrtl*n4. 
March 26. eod2m 
Black Diamonds! 
3*10 TONS BIAIHOMI «’»» A I. cc? anJ 9j\_J stove sizes, now’lau dug 1* motor .. A. 
Andrews. This Coal is iVec-bm nin I- »»••* "hat 
is wanted for spring and summer u**e lor cook s.o^os 
^ss-arasw cou, r. nnl I.Al-an .1 lanUinor fr^lB b*1!. Z. L. AuflUU. TtXcoitf is Tiar 1,’n.ul om of W grate* In K".hI 
BFi:H *- 0.41. for Smith,' u?o, :• 
usual- JAMES n. BAKER, 
Mar. 29,1*<>?• Kkb i•(» «’, Whf. 
Iforlviutr and Brahma fcgrgs. 
IlOHS lor hatching, Horn rrrti. T5rahu:rs. and a’so 'j *rom the best of English Imported IHirMn » 
Also a lew very line male Dorkings aiul r. nl inns. 
L. L. REC l.D. 
Stevens Plains, April 4, IfGT. a pi V-*4v • 
NOTICK. I Win sell on tamable ^n-;* a-?o pfi\ ment. or let for a t mi of rear*. tne ’ot* on 
the corner ot Middle and Frank bn street*, and on 
Franklin street,Including tbcCvrncr of fcrar.. .»■ and 
Fore streets. Apply to \\ M. hllLLTARP. } v -or, 
or HMITH & KKt I> Attorney**. PoTiianu. U,n 
DKHLoiw A Auwracjs t»d 4 ohei-« llor«, at ih Boody House, corner o! 
I Congress and Chestnut streets. jyW 
I* O E T K V 
! 
Uii-in' lljwn. 
Lift vour altt.l v»U-cb In triumph on high. 
For Jesus hath risen, and man cannot the, 
VrI were the torr. rs that gathered around him, ^ 
A id short the dominion oi death and the grave; 
He b ust from the tetters of darkness that bound 
Resplendent in glory, t> live and to save: 
L m l was the chorus of angels on high, 
The Saviour hath risen, and man Ahali not die. 
Glor>• to God in full anthems of joy, 
The being lie gave us death cannot destroy; 
Sad were the life we must part with to-morrow, 
If tears were our birthright, and death w ere our 
end; 
But Jcsu< hath cheered the dark valley if*ono ». 
And bale us, immortal, 10 Heaven ascemi. 
Litl, t len, your voices in triumph on 
For J :hus hath risen, and man shall no •_ 
Selected Story* 
Marrying a Convict. 
I hud served twenty-five years on board an 
East India man, and for the last ten years had 
commanded the Belle, one of the finest crafts 
that ever tloated. 1 was an old sea-dog, who 
had dwelt so long on salt water that 1 had al- 
most a hatred of dry land. 
On the 30th of October, 1823,1 received or- 
ders to put myself in readiness to sail for Caj 
eiine. I was to transport seventy-five soldiers and a convict. I had orders to treat this indi- 
vidual well, and the letter J received from the 
Directory enclosed another, with a huge, red 
seal, which I was not to open until between 27 and 28 west longitude; that is, just before we 
were about to cross the line. 
•The letter was a long packet, so well closed 
upon every side that it was impossible to catch 
the slightest glimpse of its contents. I am not 
naturally superstitious, but there was some- 
thing iu the look of the letter that X did not al- 
together like, though I could give no reason 
why. However,I carried it into the cabin, and 
stuck It under the glass of a little shabby En- 
glish clock, which was iastened ubove niy head. 
1 was busy fixing the letter unuer the clock, 
when, who shou.d come into my cabin but the 
convict and his wife! This was the hist time 1 
had seen either of them, and 1 may say that a 
more preposessing couple I never met. The 
woman was scarcely more than fifteen, and as 
handsome as a picture; while the husband was 
an intelligent, magnificently-formed man, on 
whose matures nature had never written ‘•vil- 
lain!’’ 
His crime, to be plain, was the misfortune ol 
being a hundred years ahead of his age. He 
and others had attempted something which 
our government called treason, and which it 
punished with death. It, therefore, occasioned 
me considerable wonder that he should l.e 
placed under my charge. But more of this af- 
terwards. 
He had, as I said, his wife hanging upon his 
arm. She was as merry as a bird; she looked 
indeed like a turtle dove, cooing and nestling beneath his great wing. 
Before a month had passed over our heads, I 
looked upon them as my own children. Every 
morning I used to call them into my cabin.— 
The young fellow would sit writing at my table, 
that is to say at my chest, which was my bed. 
He would often help me at reckoning, and soon 
learned to do better than I could. I was amaz- 
ed at his ability. His young wife would sit up- 
on one of the round stools in my cabin working 
at her needle. 
One day wo were all three, sitting in this 
way, when I said: 
■do you Know uiy young ones, as it seems to 
me, we make a very pretty family picture0— 
Mind, I don’t mean to ask questions, but may 
be you have not much money to spare, and you 
are, both of you, as I think, too handsome to 
dig in the burning sun of Cayenne, like many 
a poor wretch of a convict Indore you. It’s a 
bad couutry, take my word for it. I, who have 
roughed through tempest, wind and sunshine, 
till I have the skin of a rhinoceros, might get 
along there; hut you—I'm afraid lor you. So, 
if you should chanco to have a hit of foolish 
friendship for your old captain, why, I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do. I’ll get rid of this old brig; 
she’s not much better than an old tub after all; 
so I’ll settle myself down there with you, it 
you like. Yousoo 1 have not a living soul in the 
world to care lor, or that cares for me. I want 
relations, I want a home, I want a family. I should like to make my home with you mv 
pretty ones! Wliat say ye?” 
They said nothing at all, hut kept looking at each other, and then at me, as if they doubted 
whether they understood wliat I said. 
At last the little bird threw her arms around 
my neck and cried like a baby. 
"But," said she, suddenly pausing, “youhave 
not looked at the letter with that big red seal.” I*lt a queer creeping come over my flesh as she said tins. 
“Hang it!” I exclaimed," it had slipped mv head entirely.” 1 
With a cold, dreaded sensation, I went to 
my chest to see where wo were. 1 found that 
we had several days remaining beforo we 
should reach ihe proper longitude for opening the letter. 
Well, there we stood, all three of us, looking 
up at the letter as il it could have spoken to us. 
As it happened, tho sun was shining full upon 
the glass of the clock-case, and fell upon the 
great staring red seal ot the letter. I could not 
help fancying it looked like a great big mon- 
ster, an ogre’s lace, grinning from the middle 
of the fire; it looked! 
“Could not one fancy,” s“id I, to make them 
laugh, “its groat big eyes were stariug out of its head. 
“Ah, my love,” said the wife, * it looks like 
blood 1” 
“Booh,pooh,” said her husband, taking her 
atm under liis, “it iooks like a letter or invita- 
tion to a wedding. Come, leave the letter 
alone if it troubles you so. Let’s to our room 
and prepare for bed.” 
•And off they went. They went upon deck and left me with this beast of a letter, I re- member that I kept looking at it as I smoked 
my pipe; it seemed to fix its groat red eye up- 
on mine fascinating like the eye of a serpent. It was red, wide, raw, staring like the maw ol 
a fierce wolf. I took my great coat and hung it ever both clock and letter, and went upon deck to finish my pipe. 
Wo were now'iu the latitude of tho Cope do A erdo Islands—the Belle was running before 
a fair wind at the rate of ten knots an hour. 
It was a splendid tropical night—the stars large and shininc; the moon rising above the horizon, as largo as a sun of silver, the line of 
ocean parting it, and a long stream of pale, shimmering light, falling upon the waves, which, as they broke, sparkled like jewels. J sat upon the deck, smoking my pipe and 
wacbingtliem. 
All was quite still, except the footfall of the 
watch, as he paced the deck—gazing as I did 
upon the shadow of the vessel, stealing over the silent waters. 
I love silence and older—I hate uoise and confusion. The lights should all have been ex- 
tinguished by this time; but when I looked up- 
on the deck. I thought I saw a little red hue of 
light just beneath my feet. At another time and place tins Would have made me amu-v hut knowing the light came from the cabin of 
my little deportes, I determined to see what they were about, 
lidu oniy id 100K down—I could see into the cabin tlirough the ekv-light. The young girl was upon her knees; she was 
saying her prayers A lamp swinging from the ceiling lighted her room. She had ou a long white night dress, and her fair golden shin- 
es hair floated over her shoulders, and almost touched two little bare feet, which were peep- 
ing from under lier white dress, so pretty I 
was turning away; but psbaw! said I, I am an old Boldier! \Y hat matters it? So I stayed The husband was sitting upon a little trunk Jus lu-ad resting between his hands, looking at 
Jicr as she prayed. She raised her face to heaven, and X then saw her large blue eves 
wnr* fided with tears. She looked like a Mag- dalene. As she arose, he said; 
"Ah, my sweet Laurette, as we approach 
America, I cannot help being anxious—Ido 
not know why—hut I feel that this voyage has beeu the happiest part oi our lives." 
“So it seems to me,” she answered, “I onlv wish it comd last forever." 
Suddenly clasping his hands in a transport of love and affection, he said: 
And yet, my little angel,I see you always 
cry when you ssy your prayers, and that I can 
nut stand, tor 1 know what causes it, and then X (ear you must repent what you have done 
“Kepent,” she replied in a sad, rehukin" tone •Itencul ot having come with you. l5o you think because I have been vours only such a 
very, very short time, that I ‘should not love you? AY as I not your wife? How can vou be 
sorry that 1 should be with you, to live with you it you are to live, and to die with you if 
you are to die? J 
me young man began to sigh striking the floor impatiently with his foet, while he kissed 
repeatedly the little hand and arm which she 
was holding out. 
“All, Lauretta, Laurette! When I think if 
had only been delayed five days, that then I should have been arrested and trans- ported alone, I cannot forgive myself. 
her orotfv !„v.prtUy Ut«® one stretelied out 
■SRftrtarTStfSsrjf'Mr*! considered it one of the uretri«» and 
ever witnessed. pettiest scenes I had 
sarfeu 
Ho began to laugh, too. 
“Ves, dear, I have spent my last half-crown I gave it to the fellow who carried our trunk on 
board.” 
“Al>. poor,” cried she; “what matters it?— 
Nobody so merry as those who have nothing at 
all; besides I have my two diamond rings mat 
my mother gave me, they are good for some- 
thing all the world over, we can sell them when 
you like, and besides I am sure that captain 
meant kindly by us, and I suspect that ho kuows very well what’s in the letter. It’s a 
recoinmondatian to the Governor of Cayenne.” 
*‘T'Ur',ilps s0’” ?a*d he, who knows?" ..£° h.l! eure it is,” continued the charming 
u,ar‘r good I am sure the Govcrn- 
l kn™f>,ba1,'sh'” you only for a short time— 1 they have no feeling against you," 
struma ofwnthat the %ht should be 
•Ssysraaag- .r1 a~t* schoolfellows. B 11110 two tttnocent 
One morning when I awoke I was a not to feel the slightest motion of the vK^ Hurrying on deck Hound we were becahrt LaUtude 1 degree north; longitude, between 27 and 28 decrees west. 
I waited until night, when I descended inn, the cabin,I opened tlie letter with a dull at? ful feeling. I held my breath while I broke the great red seal and read: 
“Captain.Fontaiubieau: Tbe convict, An- toino Hindselear. stands convicted of high trea- 
son against tbe Kepublic. tfhe Directory or- der that iie be shot on mid-ocean, and you are 
hereby instructed to see that these orders are 
carried into effect.” p fcad tbe letter backward and forward. I rubbed my eyes; I could not believe it; my 
e* Sn s'uote together. I rose up with a gasp 
weakness™ chokiug;l hated myself for my 
Ttiero Iherw1?, "*? cmoti<>n, I went on deck. 
and he gaLg at'hw .upon t-he 0fcean utterabie fondness. 
to him to come into the cabin 
ROod-by, he came down, hi* face all heT 
A 
* was bathed in a cold sweat 1 8£ Je8na f deathly sick; I handed him the brie?landhe 
read it, together with the death-warrant which 
was drawn up yi due form. and attached. 1 
fathered voice as he finished. 
He colored slightly, and bowed. 
“I ask nothing, Captain!” he s-ud, w the 
same gentle voice that always characterized 
hi^ speech; “no man can be expected to swerve 
from his doty; 1 only wish to speak a few 
words to Laurette and to c-ntieut you to take 
care of her, if she should survive—but I hard- 
ly think she will.'’ 
‘•All that is fair, my good follow/* said I. ‘‘If 
you request it, l will carry her back to France, 
to her family. I won’t leave her until she w ish- 
es to be rid of me, but l do not think she will 
survive it.” 
lie took my hand and pressed it. 
“Most kind captain, I see you suffer more 
than I do in this business—but there is no help 
for it. I trust you will preserve what little 
property oi mine is loit for her. sake, and that 
you will take care she gets what her poor old mother may leave her. I put her liie, her lion- 
or, in your hands. She is (and how fondly low 
his voice became) a delicate little creatu re- 
bel* chest is often affected; she must keep it 
warm. And if she could keen the two diamond 
rings her mother gave her, I should be so glad; 
but, of course, if the mouey is needed, they 
must go. My poor Laurette—how pretty sue 
looks.” 
It was getting too much for me, and 1 began 
*ood ns a thousand,” said I. 
“We two understand one another. Go to her. 
I squeezed his hand; he looked wistiully at 
me and I added: “Stay a moment, let me give 
vou a word of advice. Don’t say a word to her 
about it, We will settle tlie thine lor her; be 
easy; that’s my business. It shallhe managed 
in the best manner." 
“Ah!" said be, “I did not understand; yes, 
much better. Beside this leave-taking! this 
leave-taking!” 
“Yes,” said I, don’t behave like a child, 
much better, much better. No leave-taking, if 
you can help it, or you ate lost.” 
1 kept my seat. I saw them walking arm in 
arm upon the de; k for about half an hour. 
1 called the mate to me, and when lie had 
read the letter, I said. 
Garley, this is bad business—bad business. 
I put it into your hands. I obey the orders, 
but X remain in the cabin till it is over.” 
“How do you wish the thing done?" ho ask- 
ed in a nonchalant manner. 
“Take him out in a boat; out of sight; do it 
as quick as possible: don’t say anything ot this 
till the time comes. 
Garley sat five minutes looking straight at 
me without saying a word. Xie was a strange 
fellow. 1 didn’t know what to make of him.— 
Ho then went out of the cabin without saying 
another word. 
Night came at last. I called Garley: “Man 
a boat; go a quarter of a mile; be quick!” 
To obey a sup of paper! for it was but a slip 
after all. Something in the very air must have 
diiven me on. 1 saw him. 1 saw the young 
man kneel down before his Laurie; kiss her 
knees! her feet! her gown! I cried out like a 
madman: 
“Part them! part thorn this instant! Part 
them—curse the Kepublic—curse the Direc- 
tors! I quit the service! curse the lawyors! you 
may tell them if you will.” 
She was dragged into her berth, and the 
boat was rowed away in the darkness. 
Some time after, a dull volley came over the 
sea to the vessel. Xt was all over. 
Fool, madman, how I paced the deck and 
cursed myself. All night long I paced back 
and forth, anil a'l night long X heard the moan- 
ing of the poor stricken bird. 
Often X halted, and was tempted to throw 
myself into the sea, and so end this horrid 
torture of the brain and heart. 
Days passed. I saw nothing of Laurette. I 
would not see her. She avoided me, and I was 
glad ot it. I could not bear the sight of that 
woe-stricken lace. 
The mate Garley, liow I bated him! He was 
as cool and unconcerned as though he had no 
remembrance of shooting the poor wretch. At Cayenne I resigned my ship. Going to 
the city, I made ail arrangements, and took the 
steamer for New York. I placed ample funds 
in the hands of a trusty friend and told him to 
send Laurette to me at the end of six months 
I could not see her until grief had lost its 
edge. 
w eary, careless of any fate, I wandered into 
the interior of the State of New York, and fi- 
nally bought a little place, whero I hoped I 
should he down and die. 
1 sent for Laurette. Poor bird, I must see 
her. I could wait no longer. 
One summer n:ght 1 sat in the porch of my 
house, smokiug my pipe and gazing down the 
road. Soon the rumble of wheels was heard, 
and the stage halted. 
The uext moment a pair of white arms were 
around ujy neck, and the heart of the sobbing Laurette was on my bosom. 
"Oh! you dear excellent Captain——” 
“Heavens! who is that behind you?,, 
There stood the fine manly form of Antoine 
Hindsclear, the convict. 
“What d'>es this mean?” I demanded, hard- 
ly knowing whether I was dreaming or awake. 
“Are you glad to see me?” 
“Thank God! thank God!" was all that I 
could ejaculate. 
I soon understood it all. The mate Garley had read my heart better than I did myseif. Alter leaving the brig in the boat, he arranged the whole ull'air. The volley was fired, but no 
bullet touched Antoine Hindsclear. He was 
smuggled into bis berth again and took good 
care <o avoid my Bight. The whole crew were 
in the plot, and, thank God, I was duped. 
I sent Garley a thousand dollars as a reward. 
I am au old man; hut I am happy. My 
children and my grandchildren (I call them 
nothing else) seem to think old Captain Fon- 
tainbleau is not such a wretch after all. 
A CAR X> 
THE undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR 2s EW STORE 
tfo. a Free St. Block, 
And would invite the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Larg*e ami well Assorted New Stock 
o 9 • 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnisliiug Goods S 
Purohased the past week for Cash, wl.ieh will bo 
offered to the trade at the la west murker prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Vcrv Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
January 15, 1807. 
llovelty and Utility ! 
Bucknam’s Dish Washing 
Ban and Drainer. 
Patented April 2d, 18C7. 
An Entirely Mew Invention! 
An Article Required in ercry Houieho'd! 
rHIS utensil is what Its name indicates ami needs only to be seen ro be appreciated. It can he used equally well in the sink, on the side-board, 
or on the tqfde. 
It cun be readily anil cheaply manufactured so that its cost comes within the roach of all. It can 
bo made to hold any number of dishes required, and 
they are so placed in the '‘Rack’’ that there is no 
danger of breaking or chipping the edges; they drain 
thoroughly ami all slops and drippings from them 
are returned directly to the pan. 
Tills Article is Entirely Mew! 
Letters Patent having just been issued upon it; and it 
cannot fail to rocommnd itself to every housekeei*er. 
Bare inducements arc ottered to parties wishing to 
purchase State and County Bights. 
Call a d sue ibr yourselves at 
JVo. OO Federal street, 
A few doors east of the New Post Ortice Building, 
or at Inventor’s Exchange, No i|09 Congress st. 
Bucknain A lUe^crvc. 
N. B.—Those desiring “PANS,” can leave their 
orders at eitho. of the above mentioned places. 
Agents Wanted atuC Federal St. aplgdlw* 
SPERM, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And L UBRICA TINO OILS, 
Sperm Candles ! 
At WHOLESALE aiul RETAIL! 
A. T». FULLER, 
208 Fore Street. 
83P*WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hun- 
dred and fifty gallon Oil Cans. marlGdSm 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUAT A FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builderg Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
IiQORS, KASn AND BLINDS, and CAEPEN- 
On TOOLS in Great Variety. 
JAq p R?£j>etweei} Hampshire & Franklin Sts .«As. i}r,LNT;_ja24d3m* Jas. A. Foss. 
w Redaarant I” 
L. It. COLE 
MAY BE FOIND AT THE OLD STAND 
47 Exchaug^e Street, 
Heady to sea all ol old customers and as many new 
ones as may favor him with a call. 
Portland, A jiril 3, Wt. aj.l 3 c 11m 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furnilare Polish! 
O^HE best in tlio world for Polishiog Mahogany, 
,, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any Kina of furniture. This Polish lias hcien used by Mr 
,fk° ,aRt twenty years, giving perfect sat- to all. n is warranted to stand «*i fempera- 
of heat, i* ,l0t other- 
he ne?fee fvd,^‘ C 1 FuTnit,,re P°H died with it will ter^tlie pSth? au<, readytor u«e 1* five minutes at- 
tv Cts ner 
on* Sev «nlv-Five and Fit- 
indaisss'tijEys: ™n u ** ®>nowing 
Manufactory 376 Congress e, .... 
head oi Ureeu st. sti itVr2?t!*,?*rs’.opposlt® 
dec28dtt 
S-C. ltl.M.S Agcnt, 
„_-_Portland. Maine. 
COBX BRAOJI A.\I» BKIian nisi FAC1 OKV.-A1I qua’Hllc* Sd“ 
made to order. Sold at wholejiale. Corner of Wash- 
ington and Congress Streets. Orders fr m abroad 
prompt 1 v a tt en ed to. 
April 17 tt It. NFI/fON BROWN & CO. 
niSCELLANEOrB 
FISK & HAXCIlT 
bankers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Government and other Desirable 
Securities, 
No. SNnssaust.N. Y., 
Kecommend to Investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF IUE- 
central 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
tronage o. the 
United States Government, 
The Western end of the 
Great Nutional Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Tlieir line will extend from Sacramento,Cal- 
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest anti 
most pupmous section of California 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions ot the Teri itories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It mrms the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congress and aided by ihe issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running lor Do miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount ot work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, &c., beyond that point lias been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements of Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, tor the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
first, 'the rates of interest is Six per cent iu 
(-•Id, payable semi-annually in the City 01 New 
York. 
Second. The 1‘rincipnl is payable In Gold at 
maturity. 
Third. Tue cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per 
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less 
tiian that oft e cheapest six per cent. Cold Bear- 
ing Bends ot tho government. 
fourth. The United Slate*Government pro- 
vide* nearly half the amouat necessary to 
build the eutire road, anil look* mainly 
to a *inall percentage on the future traffic 
for rc-pnymeut. 
filth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EX1ENSI1E U HANTS OF PUBLIC 
Lands, by which the (loveinmeut fosters this 
great niiional enterpise, it* success is render- 
ed certain, and it* financial -Inbilily is 
altogether independent of the contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary Itailroud en- 
terprises. 
su'Ut. rne security oi 11s «uu>r mumuauk, 
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character 
lor satetv and reliability is equalled only by that 
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ilSELF. 
Seventh. The net earnings oi tne completed por- 
tion are already largely in eicru of the 
iuterewt obligations which the company 
will incur on twice the distance, and ar^ 
steadily increasing, rendering (he uninterrupt- 
ed payment of the Interest absolutely 
certain. 
Eiyhth. At the present rate ot Gold they pay near- 
ly 81 per cent, per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
The Bonis are issued in denominations oi $1,000 
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in New York, and are offered tor the present at 05 per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) lrow Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through llie principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may be mv'e In drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will 
be forwar.ed to any address by Express, free of 
charge Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk A Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealers In Gorersment Se- 
curities, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed :it the ftill market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
ST A11 descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
fc^-Gold Coin and U. R. Coupons bought, sold, 
and collected. 
Dejmsits received on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight, 
B3F“ Collections nude throughout the country. 
USD** Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
1805, on the most favorable terms. 
aprl0-d2m 
THE 
DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY 
now offer to the public 
THE BEST, THE SAFEST, AND 
The Cheapest Oil 
Now in the Market! 
NO MORE LAMP EXPLOSIONS ! 
NO MORE HROKEN CHIMNEYS! 
NO MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS ! 
Can be used ivithout any Chimneys. 
The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in 
burning Kerosene to go about the house, and tho dis- 
agreeable odor therefrom, as also tbe great danger 
from usiug volatile or fluid substances, has been seri- 
ously felt f»r the past tew years. 
Any invention which successfully overcomes these 
objections, ran be looked upon in no other light than 
a great public blessing. Inventors have sought tor 
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their 
efforts have b en complete failures. After careftil 
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers 
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an 
article 
Superior to any other Article now in the 
Market! 
and especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the old 
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot or- 
dinary consumers on account of the high price oi the 
material which enters into the composition. 
Remember, it will not Soil the Finest 
Fabric! 
By the following it will be seen to he far 
Superior to nil other Otis or Fluids! 
heretofore or now in use. 
1st.—It has been subjected to tlie most rigid test for the past TWENTIf-TWO MONTHS, and having 
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is 
now put into f he market as a COMPBHTOS TO THE 
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be- 
fore them. 
THE DOMESTIC OIL 
we Oder, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer 
and far more convenient light than any now before 
; the public. 
‘2u.—Bear in mind that there need be N0 CHANGE 
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER, 
and that can be furnished at our place < t business. 
All who with to see this oil, are requested to call 
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burn- 
ers and lamps constantly on hand. 
C3T*A11 order* a dressed to us will receive promj t 
attention. 
flilINCiTAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS 
No. 6 Tremonf Street,.Boston, Maw. 
Nos. 649 and 651 Broadway, N. If. City. 
Nos. 13S and 130 Clark St., Chicago, 111. 
No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland. 
HANSON <& SKILL IN. 
J. E. HEWITT, General Agent. 
April 2, 1867. dim 
CLOCKS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
-■Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SEN TER. 
Portland Jan. lTUi, 1867. dCm 
Price Reduced! 
BRADLEY'S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, may now be bad at fllty-flve dollars per tun.— 
Single barrel three dollars per hundred st 
Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Portland, April 10,1867. aplldlm 
8. winslow-& CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved Into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS IS ROCK Rif 9 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that while endeavorlngto maintain our 
reputation for selling tliebest of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by Helling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cush Prices! 
to merit a tair shared patronage. The same atten- tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- tables tor dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning it desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 8. WINSLOW. c Et page. 
January 11. dim 
(Hass Shades Stands. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Mnnuiacturir and Dealer In Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slams, Orates 
ami chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
*ud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15d6m BOSTON, Mass. 
Piano for Sale. 
A SEVEN Ociave Piano. Rosewood Case, four round corners, Boston make; has been used but 
little, will be old at a baigain. 
Apply at this othce. Apl — taw3w 
Prime Canada and Vermont Butler* 
JU8t re°eived and for sale by mrzsu M. 1,. WKEK»,}2 74 Forest. 
nncmANEovs. 
Excelsior, Excelsior ! \ 
CHASTELLAR’S 
Hair Exterminator! 
For RemoHng Superfluous JJair! 
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory 
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable 
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the 
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair 
from low foreheads, or from any part ot the body, 
completely .totally and radically extirpating the same, 
leaving the skin soit, smooth and natural. This is 
tlie only article used by the French, and is the only 
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents 
!*er package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt 
ot au order, by 
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists, 
mi28d&wly 285 River street, Troy, N._x 
Free to Everybody. 
A targe G pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of boTli sexes. 
It teaches how the homely may l»econio beautiful, 
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send 
tlieir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
mail. Address P. O. Drawer 21, 
mrttdftwly Troy, N, Y. 
ASTROLOGY. 
The Worhl Astonished 
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE BY THE CHE AT ASTKOLOCIST, 
Madame II. A. PERIGO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re- 
stores to happiness tho«e who from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c., 
have become despondent. She brings together those 
long separated, gives insormation concerning absent 
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells 
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and 
in what you will be mo6t successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry, 
gives you the^iamo, likeness and characteristics ot 
the person. Sho reads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost supernatural powers unVeils the dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we 
see in the firmament—the malefie stars that overcome 
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects 
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in 
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the fu- 
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest 
Astro!ogiat on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and 
you may never again have so favorable an opportun- 
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired 
information, $1. Parties living at a distance cun 
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and 
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in parson. A full and 
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer- 
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be 
muiutalued, and all correspondence returned or de- 
stroyed. References ot the highest order furnished 
those desiring them. Write plainly the day ot the 
month and year in which you were born, enclosing 
a small lock of hair. 
Address, Madame H. A. PERRIGO, 
mr28d&wly P. O. D awor 233, Buffalo N. Y. 
There cometli glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and to small;1 
The beauty which once was so precious and raie, 
Is free for all, and all may be fair. 
BY THE USE OF 
CHA STE LL AR> S 
WHITE LIQUID 
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. 
The most valuable and perfe t preparation iu use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-tike tint, that 
is only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow- 
noss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kind- 
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear 
as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by tho 
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is 
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by the Paris- 
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffi- 
cient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 cts.— 
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
mar28d&wly 285 River St, Troy, N. Y. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Madamf. E. F. Thornton, the gnat English Af- 
trologist, Clairvoyant un«l Psychometrician, who has 
astonished the scieutilic classes of the Old World, 
lias now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses 9uch wonderful powers of second 
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the 
greatest importance to the single or married of either 
sex. While in a state of trance, sha delineates the 
very features ol the person you arc to marry, and 
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known 
as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a life- 
like picture ot the ‘future husband or wife of the ap- 
plicant, together with date of marriage, position in 
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no hum- 
bug, as thousands oi testimonials can assert. She 
will send when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that the picture is what it pur 
ports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, aud 
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complex- 
ion, aud enclosiug fifty cents and stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture 
and desired information by return mail. All com- 
munications sacredly confidential. Address in con- 
fidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. mar28d&wly 
CRISPER COMA. 
Oh! she was beautitul and fair, 
With starry eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whos:- curling tendrils soil, entwined, 
Enchained the very heait and mind. 
t'ltlSPElt COMA, 
For Curling the Hair of either Sox into Wavy 
aud Glossy iiinglets or Heavy 
Massive Guils. 
By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 
beautily themselves a thousand told. It is the only 
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and 
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear- 
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, bui 
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and 
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplete arti- 
cle of the kind ever ottered to the American public. 
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed 
and postpaid ior $1. 
Addre s all orders to 
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mar 28J&wly 
WHISKERS and MUSTACHES 
forced to grow upon tho 
smoothes* face in troni 
three to five weeks by us- 
ing Hr. SEVI ONE'S 
RESTAURATEUR OA- 
PI^iLALRE, the most1 
wonderful discovery in 
modern science, acting upon me uenra anuiiuirin 
an almost miraculous manner. It lias been nsed by 
the elite of Paris and London with the most riatter- 
1 lg success. Names ot all purchasers will be regis- 
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every instance, the money will be chwerfully refunded. 
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, Si. Descripiive 
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free. Address 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River 
Street, Troy, N. IT., Sole Agents for the United 
States. mar 27—ly 
BEAUTY. Auburn, Golden, Flaxen and 
Silken CUltLS, produced 
by the use ol Prof. De- 
Brf.ux’s FRISEB LE 
(CHEVEUX. One appli- 
cation warranted to curl 
the most straight and 
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or 
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashion- 
able s of Pari9 and London, with the most gratifying j 
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail, 
sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars 
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHU ITS & CO., | 
Chemists, No. 286 River St., Troy, N. T., sole Agents ; 
or the United States. mar 27-d&wly. j 
$100. #100, j 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Ac ChnclboiA-no, 
Morton Block, 2 doors abovo Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Ju!> 28th, 186ii, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay * 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Yol*. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai- 1st Me. Qiv. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
THOMES, SMARDON & 00, 
Have thiB day opened thoir 
New Store! 
NO. 56 UNION STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a ftill New 
Stock of 
Fine Woolens, 
And Tailors' Trimmings! 
Just Received Ircun New. York and Boston. 
And which they offer ot the very Lowest 
J obbing Prices : 
The TRADE are respectfully invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. 
Francis O. Thomks. George H. Smardon. ^ marlSJtf 
| 331 
Oongress 
Gt, 
Portland, 
Maine. ^ 
L. B. FOUiETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBTS AND 00B8ETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
ty Comer of Conerese St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb T, 1867.—dly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
13 o o t & 
AND- 
SHOES! 
W. 0. MONTGOMERY, 
JVo. 4 Casco Street. 
Men’s Sewed Baals, $3,30 to $10,00 
“ Pegged « 3,00 to 0,30 
6i Congress Boots and 
Balmorals, 1,50 to 4,00 
Boys’ (ongross Bools and 
Balmorals, 1,35 to 3,00 
Ladies’ New York Serge 
Button Bools, 4,00 
Ladies’ New York Serge 
Balmoral aud Congress, 3,00 to 3,50 
Lilies’ Double Sole Serge 
Button Boots, 3,50 
Ladies’ Serge Double Sole 
Balmoral and Congress, 1,35 to 3,50 
Ladies’ Serge Double Sole 
Polish Balmorals, Extra, 3,50 
Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole 
and Congress, Tipped, 1,35 
Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole 
and Congress, Plain, 1,00 
misses’ Leather and Serge 
Bools*, .75 lo 3,00 
Children’s Leather and 
Serge Bools, ,50 lo 1,50 
men’s Rubber Overshoes, ,75 
Women’s Rubber Over- 
shoes, ,50 
Prove the truth ot the above by examining 
the goods at No. 4 CASCO STREET. 
Fresh arrivals every day ot shopworn goods, that 
are sold at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 
W. C. MONTGOMERY, 
NO. 4 CASCO STREET, PORTLAND. 
April 13, 1867. iltf 
Office of Collector of Inter- 
nal Revenue. 
No. 90 1-2 Commercial St. 
First Collection Dib’t of State «f Maine, I 
Portland, April 4,1867. J 
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following de- 
_Lv scribed empty barrels and half barrels were 
seized in this city on the d ya hereinafter mentioned 
for a violation oi Section 22, of an Act to amend ex- 
isting laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other 
purposes. Approved March 2, 1867. 
March 13, 1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commer- 
cial Street. 
March 14, 1867, 30 Coal Oil. Bbls. seized at Freight 
House of Portland & Kennebec It. It. 
March 14,1867, l Coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial 
Street. 
March 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commer- 
cial Street. 
March 14,1S67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight 
House of Portland A' Kennebec K. R. 
March 14,1867, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight 
House of Grand Trunk Railway. 
March 14,1867, 1 Coal Oil IIU. Bid. seized at Freight 
House of Grand Trunk lta lway, 
^March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Com- mercial Street. 
March 15, Ib67, 2 Co d Oil HU. Bbls. seized on Com- 
mercial Street. 
March 15. 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight 
House ot Port ami & Kennebec R. K. 
March 15, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight 
House of Portland & Kennebec R. It. 
March 23, 18G7, 9 Whiskey ami 2 N. E. Rum Bbls. 
seized in cellar of Edw. Gou.'d on Fore street. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re-' 
3nested to appear and make such claim within thirty ay  from the date hereof, otherwise the said barrels 
and half bairels will be disposed of in accordance 
with the acts of Congress in su b cases made and 
provided. 
Apl4-3w NATTI’L J. MI7.LF.R, Collector. 
Most Popular Collars now in Use, 
AND FOR 
Ease, Eiegatoo of Fit & Strength of Material 
Arc Unsurpnssed. 
LEAD1NU STYLES : 
“Crescent” and “Gipsfy,” enamelled. 
“Linen Tiuiali,” winch, being uater-i>ro(f, are 
taking the lead of ail others. 
! “Clipper,”— “L Improved,”—“Medal,”— 
and “Shakspearc.” 
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, State Asrayer, having cer- 
tified our collate “free front all harmless ingredi- 
ents ,” 
BUT HO OTHERS. 
For sale by lealers generally. 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO. 
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
13 Otis 4 21 Arch Street*, Boston. 
Apl leodew 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
OLT.EBB1TED 
Worcestershire Sauct J 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Cennoimenra 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OP 
oisn. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Oentleman 
at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
( Worcester, May, 1651. 
“Tell Loa & Per- 
rinB that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pnl- 
>• atabio as well as the 
dmost wholesonio 
Sauce that is made. 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
[ to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
! lie is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
; per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
| Manufactured by 
LKA A* PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan's Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United State*. 
oclDdly 
FAIRBANKS’ 
PREM1 [ 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Made of the best 
materials, and in 
the most thorough 
manner,and receiv- 
ing constant im- 
Iprovments under 'the s pervision of 
the Original In- 
ventor. 
1 livery variety, as 
j Hay Coal, Railroad, Plattorm and Counter, Drug- gists', Confectioners’, Butchers', Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, <&c., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street-, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown <C* Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton Sr RIcFnrlniifl’fignfcfi,Wliitc’f) Pa- 
tent Ifloucy Drawers, and CrcsNOu'* 
Can Regulator*. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERY♦ WATERHOUSE «€ CO. 
mar2G-d3m 
FURNITURE ! 
The undersigned would respectfully call he attention 
of tlie citizens ot Portland to (he tact that 
he is prepared to oft'er them 
parlor suits 
—AND ALL— 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
■kown manufacture ! 
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition l 
N. B.—Repairing of all kinds neatly- and 
promptly done 
CHAS. B. WUlTTEMOKE, 
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs If Co.,) 
feb20dtf_LANCASTER HAL L^ 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ot land corner ot Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
of C.C. MITCHELL KSON, 
Aug. 26, 1666—du 176 Fore Street, 
IQKDICAL. 
THE Kxhaiiitcii Power* of IVniwrr ■which arc accompanied by so many alarming 
aymptoma—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trcmhlintr,pros- 
trut ion. It is a snecdv and effectual remedy tor all 
disease s of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions 
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the hack or 
joints, Stone in the Bladiier, Diseases of the I'ros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CUKE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse?. 
I»U. KT.IAKS 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
la given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long man ling. 
Ooitorrlicra, Gleet, Weakncm, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss o» tone in ihe parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recon\*nended tor Dsgpcpsia, Chronic Rheumatism, Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is 
Tlio Foinnltf’K Friend* 
In all atieetions peculiar to Females, tlio BUCHU is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, 
ii:rV,lltl1 or ^up| r9ssci1 Menstruation, Leucorrcea, or >\ hilcs. ami all complaints incidental to the sex, w hctlu-r ar-smg from ludiscretic»n,or in the decline or 
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use tlio Buchu. 
Put up In Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Quality, and Less iuPrice, than any other so-called Extract of Buchu. 
Price,Oue Hollar Per Bottle, or llalf-doz 
for Five Dollum. 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips a- Co., Portland, G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. mar22d0m 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Purer. 
Tlie Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. YV. Rogers, Hampden 
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. Jal2dGin* 
Catarrh Troches' 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all ejections nf lhe Throat. 
Pablio Speakers and Singers use them. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundieds ot 
thousands who have used them, there is but one 
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro- 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections, .lust 
try one box and you will be convinced. 
PREPARED BY 
E. U. 1IOPKINN, M. D., 
149 Vlr Bailing ton Street, Boston, Man. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1 Portland Nathan Wood, i lorUan(1* 
Sold at Retail by all Druggists. feb2od&tinayl 
WAT C HEN ! 
OF American, English and Swiss Manufacture, Levers, Duplex and Cylinder Escapement* in 
olidS.lvcr and Metal cases 
CHEAP! 
Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware ot 
the manuihctnre of Rogers Brothers, and an endless 
varieiy ot 
Fancy Goods, Cuilery. Ac. 
The above is the first opportunity ever offered to 
the citizens of Portland to secure t: e above named 
goods much less than manufacturers* prices. Every 
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented, 
and every watch warrauted, who her s dd by auc- 
tion or private sale, will be kept in order tor one 
year free of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated 
Ware engraved tree of charge. 
Watches aud Jewelry 
Neatly repaired and warranted to give perlect satis- 
faction or no char e. 
I*. S. Constantly on hand a fine assortment of 
Watohes in full cases tor the wholesale trade. 
C. SEA B UR Y & CO., 
Apl 10—lm* 109 Federal Street. 
THE CHINGARORA 
ANTI-NERVOUS 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the 
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a pe- 
culiarly delicious flavoi entirely unknown to tlic to- 
bacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented 
popularity lias sprung from the fact of the entire ab- 
sence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates 
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole 
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, 
&<*., which most invariably sooner or later, follow 
tlic indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent 
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world 
at tlie Academy of Sciences, in Paris, tlic reuowned 
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while Eu- 
ropean and American tobacco contained fudy eight 
jif f cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two 
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did 
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly 
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life. 
Our Agent at BOMBAY lias shipped us large quan- 
tities of the CHINGARORA during tho past two 
years, and although we have been pressed to supply 
the demand tor this delicious luxury to tho veteran 
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oiler it in unlim- 
ited quantities, at a price ra&ch lower than some 
American tobacco of a far inf rior quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to- 
bacco and segars, which are invariably ohemieally 
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste 
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In tho 
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHIN- 
GARORA from morn till night, from youth to age, 
and are happily unconscious of th3 wild, distressing 
lire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of 
the fumes of tobacci containing Xicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN- 
GARORA. apd guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
its delicious flavor. 
GSf“SOLD EVERY WHERE. 
EDWIN M. COOK & CO. 
Sole Agenh anil Importers qf the CHIfiQARORA 
TOBACCO for the United States and 
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds of 
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, 
MAIN DEPOT, 
107 Duane St., Neiv York. 
HJ-Solil jvarywhere at $1 a pound. 
aprl0d3m 
Collins, Bliss & Co., 
Produce & Commission Merchants, 
Cask Advances Made on Consignments, 
233 State St, and 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE 
Nonpariel French Guano. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- 
ing crops or plants without burning or injuring those 
of the most delicate nature. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich <he'soil. Price $60 per ton. 
Send for Circular giving full particulars. 
mrlod&w3m — 
OUT OF THE IlBEl 
B. r. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
NO. lO MARKET SQUARE. 
aoitffl11 niltl 
~ 
£ AYES & DOUGLASS, 
IMPORTERS OF 
CROCKERY WARE, 
ARE now established in the new Store, built ex- pressly for them, 
Xo. 148 Middle Street, 
Where they will keep, as usual, a frill assortment ot 
Crockery, Glass, China and Plated 
GOODS; 
Lauipii C himney*, Wicks Yasei, Ac. 
apli 3w 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
No. 35C Congress .Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
* ORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, \ iolins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stimis, Drums. Fifes, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Store, scopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink. Rocking 
lit uses. Pictures amt Frames, Fnn£y Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exchonge for New. 
nf“rianos and Melodeons tuued and to rent. 
April b-M f 
Schooner l'or Sale. 
The tine white oak and copper-fastened 
i last sailing Schooner IDA MORTON, Jf-M 4fl 12-100 tons new measurement, well 
t .und and adapted for the Coasting or 
Fishing business, is now offered tor sale 
by the Eastern Pa<dcet Co, For particulars enquire o * M. N. RICH, 
tan26dtl_ _No. 3 Long Wharf 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thtek ana IVoni 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1| lutta do, 12 to 14 in width. 
It. DEEIHKU, 
.ianoOtt Hobson's Wliarl. Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
FROM 14 to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing. Also, a few sticks of sided timber, tor sale by 
ItYAN & DAVIS, 
Apl 8—dtt 161 Commercial 9t. 
VEDICAL 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOB- 
THE PCBIFVMG OF THE BLOOD! 
Dr. J. W. Poland's 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds ol Humors, 
pamitculahly 
Erysipelas, Nettle Ka«h,ttulf KHriiui.hcrof 
ula, t arbum lfi, Boils aud Pile* 
It Is very easv to say or this, or anv other medicine. It ih tile Very best Remedy known- If *® hot always ho easy t«* prove it. u is. however, cxceedin;,- 
ly graulyiug to the Proprietor of thin medicine, f ha 1, while he declares to tne public that this is a most woiuleriui and effective specific tbr Humors, as s ited above, he-has abundant proof at l and to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has l*en manufactured and sold, and every year baa increased 
the value of ita MpiLtUun. ami the amount 01 iu 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated no remedy for humors is ho highly prized. An eminent I 
physician (now an army siugeon) when practicing in 1 
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixt 
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, aim 
used it iu Ids practice. He has sim e then ordered t\ 
for the hospit 1 where he w as stationed. Other phy 
slcians have purchased It. and have used it in practice 
with great success. When the proprietor lived in ; 
New Hampshire, af Gotfstown Centre. lor the space 
of thirty or torty miles around, and in M-uicluster 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well know n and highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful curts 
which it effected. Though manufactured in laiv 
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sted, and purchasers had t o wail for more to be made. In that 
rogion some very severe cases of Erysipelas were treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, 
or carbuncles. those ugly, painful uheis, wero eutiic- 
ly removed wherever .lus medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Tl c 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of if, a 
tew testimonials arc here Inserted: 
.union c-uie, Jbaq., uonlou. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
Boils ibr two years, developing themselves upon m limbs and other parts of my body. The suliciin: 
which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to any that 1 faithfully tried several of the most i 
popular humor remedies, but without lontoviug tho j 
affliction. At length, by the earue.-t request of an 
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J W. Vo- toad a Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest I that all iny Boils were removed, and mv Health tv.is restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine. 
MLLTO.N GALL. 
Boston, January 11, i$se. 
A. C. \\ adace, Kmj., .vluucheater, N. IK. 
sir:—I very cheerfully j give my testimony in tavor of your Humor Doctor ns ! 
an excellent remedy for humors. Mv numerous ac 1 
quaint anees in Manchester know how severely lwa afflicted with Boils, and thov know how pcrfeel- good my health is at present. Your Ilumor Doctor 
cured me. Please reier to me lor particulars in mv 
case. A. t. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N.H., June 11,I860. 
Mrs. Prtoer, Dover* \, If. 
Dovi:k, N. h., July 22,If65. 
Du. POLAND:—I received yourlctier inquiring as 
to the effects of your medicine on sca-s.ckncss. 1 
am happy to say t hat l think it is •*the medicine’* for 
that dreadtul sickness. 1 tried vatiouspresciipti. ns, 
but found none tha: settled the stom ic.i and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as thou It l 
couid hardly wait to gel ash re, to entreat \ »>n to in- troduco it into ship chandlery si ores, that it n a y 
find its wav to thoso who suffer upon t h mi"hty deep 
irom sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam 
ilies with them, or carry as engers. should tr»* It for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
it. 
1 havo used it in my family since Its introduction 
to tlio public, fo- bilious habits, iica'lRcbe ami hu- 
mors about my children, and have I ways lound it a 
sure cure. 
I am not fond of having my natno appear in pub- lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but If tho forego- 
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you 
can make use of it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. POKIER. 
Mm. Wheeler, Stonchnaii, Maas. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy for Humors, having beet, wonderfully benefitted 
bv it myself. Mv own case was a very severe and obstinate ot e. lor more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down cn 
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so 
that 1 was unable to u.-e my hands in any kit d of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es In sewing 
to avoid getting hlood upon my work. The hum*> which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Ervsipelas and Salt Rheum. My genoral health won 
quite poor. Soon after 1 began' to u^e tue Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing 1 contin- 
ued to take the medicine till 1 w s finally cured. Mv 
hands are now perfectly free from humors and io ah 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, nn.i lias 
been for several mouths. I used eight bo tics b tore 
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoueham. Mass., July 5,1860. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. W. Whipple, IT. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crcs- 
man & Co., Edw. Mason, A.G. Schlottcrbec* &. to., 
Rollins & Gil key, J. R. Lunt & to., E. Swcetser. 11 
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 8—1} eod 
REDDING’S 
Russia Salve 
[EsTAPMsnrn 1806.) 
Price S25 Cents per llox, 
Is the Universal Remedy for 
BURNS. SCALDS. CU i S,BRUISES, and all FLESil 
WOUNDS; lor CHILBLAINS, CHAPPEu 
HANDS,PILES and OLD SCKOF U LO US SOK I S: 
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT lUlLL.M, and 
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE Is a purely Vege- 
etable Ointment, made from the very beet mate' ials 
aud combines in Itself greater healing powebo 
than any other preparation ief>re the public. It 
timely application lia* been tho means m saving 
thousands ol valuable lives, ci relieving n va-t 
amount of suffering and wherever 11 red, has proved Itselt in reality a boon to suffering IllMaNiTY. 
SIXTY YEARS' GENERAL USE OF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOLLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS INCOM PA RABIE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
Tho very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA 
SALVE, during the past airly yean, l.as given rise 
to lmmlreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains n- 
supremacy as a roll it-lc pteparaiiou, having a steadv 
and permanent sale,aud never deterkiratlug in qua,"- 
ity, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price enabling them to rca'izc a generous r r. lit bv Its sale. 
E’er sale by all Druggists aud Apothecaries. 
REDDING A CO,, Proprietors, 
Apl 6—eod3m BOSTON, MASS. 
BOBBINS9 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea in the world ii Is this prepa- ration. It is ssl'c and simple, particularly useful 
a-sn convenient Inmlly medicine, In sudden Cold:. Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Tliruat, Couqtis, Cramp aud Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the vide, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head 
ache. Toothache, Cold bands and teet, Duirrbora, 
Dyseniery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Are., <£e. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in measles and canker rash; and these diseases me 
often cured with this Panacea id me. And for that most terrible of all ilistascs, DlPFTfllhtiajtliis prepa- ration lias not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but lias been ex- 
tensively used for the euro of tlie various disens' >■ 
for which it is recommended, and it lias proved 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea know n. It is the best Pain Kxpcllot in use; is highly recommended fnr tho instnman- 
ous relief of all pains and aches the ilesh is subject 
to. 
All persons who nre subject to SO HI TAfl RUAT, which, neglected, is vorv ant to result 
iu that dreadful disease, DIP11THEKIA. 
should havo this simple rented, continually bv them, particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
bv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- BINS' PANACEA,” and take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
Sold by Demas Barnes <& Co., Tark Row, N. Y. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., JO Hunover St., Boston, J. " Perkins & Co W. w. Whipple & Co. and H. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—dSm. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, tho middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
Wc have such confidence in its merits, ami are 
•o suro it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian ITair Renewer docs not givo sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reviewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It Is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and Oils 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE OR AY HAIR TO 
ITS OR1QISAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AMD SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to me it 
It is recommended and vied by tke FIRST MU 
1CAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Haul’s Vegetable Sicuiah 
Hair Rehewkr, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Siciliah Hair Rs- 
hkwer to the publie, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promoto :ts 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fall tn 
off will restore It unless the pcison is very aged. 
R. P. HALL & CO. PropriosoR'* 
ffasboa, If. H 
W Sold by alt Druggists. 
AHt HIIElil HL A KNUI VKIitiIM’ Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNJXL *r CO., have 
made arrangements With Mr. STEAD, an Arehiteet ; 
ot established reputation, and will in t'uturo cam on Architecture with their business as Engineers, r.rr- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their ] 
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot cliurchs*. banks, stores, bloc-- ot 
buildings, Ao. J 12 
STEAMER*. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOll. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
•F T*^ .A‘10 beautiful, siaunch and swift 
C. '1 r^^TUvJ m«.rlin,” AN 
L^fTwtj ri NV Master, will commence 
IV..' .V?.h!-,r..?«u ?r..tfl»’» >" Buiimt, Thur.- clu' April IS A leavlua Uallroad Wluir., that of Slat, Slrwt, c\orv iuo.vdav, rhor.J;.y ami Saturday .'lot mugs, at alx o clock, loucijiiig m HocklaDti. Oamdeu Beltker^Seanipurt. Sandy I*Sn!, Bucksport \Y iii?> rport and Hamden. ^ * 
Returning v II leave Bangor every Voudar 
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at six SU W> 
Passenger ticketed lbiouj. li to and from Bogton hv 
Railroad and Steamboat. 1 1 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agents, 1 iJ Cointneicial street. 
April 15, lftl*7. dtt 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastpart, Calais ami St. John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TKIPM PER WEEK. 
.. On aud alter Monday, April 15th, 
the steamer NEW KNUEAND, 
r 7y J \Capt E Meld, and the stoamur A 2^y«VNEW BRUNSWICK, C»pt. K. B. 7"*-jSt'-*^a,Wlnche»ter, will leave hall Itoad YY Inrt. toot of State Sr., every MONDAY aud THL US DAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. for EaafiKirt and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, willleavo St. John every MON- D. \ V and TU CHS DA Y at K o’clock A. X. 
Connecting at Easiport with tli Suamc-r Bello 
Brown fir St. Andrews, Kobbtuston and Calais, with 
the New Brunswick and Cana-la Railway, tbr Wood- 
st »ck and Houlton Htntiona, and with SiVe Coacliee 
lor Maehlaa. Connecting at Sr. John with tlio 
Stc.imei Em lures* lor Wiuds<»r, Di.by and Halifax,- and wirh LsN.A. Railway lor Sltouiai. 
ifr’Freigbt received omUyaoi tawliu- until 4 oVlk. 
T. M. C. C. EATON, 
aprl5dtr Agent. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
1*1 — 7f 5 \ AND L’NITl.D STATRS 
mails. 
Pa»(iiism Monknl lo l.on.Kindxrrr nnd 
..I- Itcturu Tidal, urnnlrd at 
ISrilu«'*‘«l ICnlc*. 
The Steamship Peruvian, Captain B.ulantine, will 
I sail from this port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
April 20tb, 1867, immediately after the arrival of 
| the train ol tho previous clay from Montreal, tol* lol- 
; lowed bviiie Nova Scotian,Cape. Wylie, on the 27th ! of April. 
Passage to Londonderry and Livei|»oo), cabin, (sc- I cording to accommodation) $70 to $«». 
Steerage, %±rj 
Pavnhie in Gold or its equivalent. 
or Freight or passage apply t*» if. «£ A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 28, I860. uprl&ltd 
Portland, Cangor and Macliias 
STEA3I BOAT CO. 
SrilIXG AltliAXGEMENTS. 
One Trip per week until Further Notice. 
.. Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
! T\ Chas. Defbino, master, will leave A S\\ Ihiilroad Wharf, foot of States reel, 
^^^■^S^A-^cvcry frridny Svrala|f at 10 
/clock, commencing lire k2d l««t., 
tor liochland, ( asfiiie,Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mr. Dc;JI 
t-ert, Millbridgc, Jom-sport and Alacbiasport. 
Returning, w ill leave Machiasport overv Monday 
Murmiig, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named 
j landing*, and arriving n Portland the same night, 
j The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland with s:earner Kaiahdin for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
CJ^'Raggage cheeked tj rough. 
FiO^s & STUFiDEVANT, General Agents, 
March 12, leC7.—tf 78 Commeichtl Street. 
F&Sn;EOUd£tB" uUNlGN. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until luriher notice tho Steamer* 
of the Rortlaud Steam Racket Co, A -ri~f v \ will run an follow*:— Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boatou 
»*eve''y evening, (except Sun«mv)at 7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same day* at 7 P. M. 
Cab'n lare,...jjjtl&O 
geuk. 1.0U £jr Package tickets to b« had ol the Agents at re* dimed rates. 
Freight taken as usual, 
L BlLLlNGS, Agent. 
May?2nd, I860—df1 
* 
POili LAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
SUM I-W El'liLl’ LINE. 
^ -A Tbo xplandul and fast Steam* 
7®*—wT[\ sb'ps I)1KK.M, fapt. It. Sher- 
T 7f ( \ wool., ami I'EANi.OM*, (.apt. 
WWM ■ M ,t W W. SHERWOOD, will, until 
further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brow ’* ft hart,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SAT L’UDA Y, at 4 F. M., and leave Fler 
:« La t itlver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 oYloch U. M. 
These veotis areiit ed up with tine aecommorla* 
tlons lorpoMengeis, making this the most speedy, sale and cum notable rou’c tor travellers between Sew Y rk and italne. Passage. In ->tuto Eoom. 
$6,110 Cabin pasxage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Good toruarded by this line lo ami Itrm Mon 
tr al, t.tnebec. Bangor,Bath, Auga-ta, Eastpoitand 
St. -Jo n 
shippers aro requested to send their fielplt to the steamers as early ash F. M. on tbe day that thee 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Biown’s Wharf,-Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 36 East River. 
MayiO, Dttifl. JtI 
DK. J. B.HIKsUC 4 
( AH BE ROUND AT HM 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
So, 11 Vrcbte Streetf 
Wfai’lhe Preble Hou**, 
VJITIIERE ho can ho consulted privatolv. and with 
▼ v the utmost confidence by the aftlicted, at 
hours daily, nud irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. II. addresses those who are *>utlering under tba 
atHiwtion cf rivate diseases, whether arising tVom 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-ahuse. 
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he tools warranted in Gcak- 
ANTEEINO A Cure vs all Cases, whether of long standing or re< ontl> rontrocted, entirely removing the 
dre,;s ot disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT ITRE. 
He would call the Attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi* long-standing and well-eam.»d reputation 
mruishin/ suidciciit urwunuKe of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
C itUKoU M (hf Public. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
liftt remedies 1.rinded out lor general u.*e should have 
heir eilleaey established by well tested experience In 
tlie hands of a regularly educated ph\sician, whoso preparatory studies tit rum for all the duties ho must 
lulril; yet the country is tlooded with j*>or nostrums 
ami cure-alto, purporting to he the boat in the world, which me not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis physician, as it to a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble lhct, Uait many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; lor 
it to a point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- phers, that the study ant? management of these com* 
plaints should engross tlio whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In tlicir treat- 
ment and cure. Tire Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare t'onidenfe. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, whether it l*e the solitary Tice ol* youth, or the sting* 
)U£ rebuke ol* luiFplaced confidence in m.iturer years, 
seek fob ax antidote in season. 
The Pains and Ac hoe, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
iow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, toe Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
fiotrifiaay ffhoitMundii Can Testify to TUa 
by I'ulinppy kiiierirnre! 
loung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a com pliant generally the lcsult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a dav passes but wo are consulted by one or more young men.with the above disease, some of 
j whom are as weak and emaciated as though thev had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course ol treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iH id die-A tied lUeu. 
There ate runny men oi the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing hOU>ntloD, aud weakening tlio system in a man- 
ner til* patient cannot account for. On examining 
die urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten bo 
four.*.!,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen w ill appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again < hanging to a dark and tnrbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this ditlfculiy 
ignorant oi the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a pertbet cure in such cases, and a 
lull ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cann«4 personally consult tne Dr., 
can do wo by writing, in a plain manner, a desenp- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portlaud, Ms. 
Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Kiev tic Medical In/inn ary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES Particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble street, which they will find arraugod tbr their 
especial accommodation. |).r* “• * Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all female Irregularities. Tl.elr action U specific^ and certain ot producing relict in a short time: LADIES will tmd it invaluable In all cases of ob- structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to tbo health, and may he takes with perfect safetv at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direetions- 
by ad'lieasing DU. HUGHES, No. U Preble Street, Portlaud. 
N. B —Ladles deshing may consult one of their 
own sex. A la*ty of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.MMtfd&w. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,. .SO. CAROLINA. 
ri^HE proprietor has the pleasure to Intorm the I. traveling public that the above house is ucw open f.>r the reception of guests, having made extensive al- torattous. improvements, ami refurnished it through- 
out, it is now m capital order, and every exertion will be made to render it acceptalde to his patrons. 
nolOeodCm JOSKl»Il PIKTBLL. 
HAStJ HIM 
BATS, 
BALLS, 
SCORE BOOKS, 
BASES, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
(iEYEH’s, 
13 Free Street, 
Aeent for the Ross Ball. 
Apl 4—tf 
HECKEtt’S Celebrated Sell-Rising BncbwIu nT He. ker’s Celebrated Whsaten Groats. * 
Hccker’s Celebrated Hominy and Karina For sale by 3. wcKKa. mw.>9Ja 
